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SUSPENSION OF THE NATIONAL eRnIE SURVEY 

THURSDAY1 OCTOBER 13, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOJlIlIUTTEE ON CRIJIIE 

OF THE COJ}!JlIITTEE Ol!' THE JUDICIARY, 
lVa&hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 1 :15 p.m. in room 2141 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building; the Honorable J 01111 Conyers, Jr. (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Gudger, Rodino, and McClory. 
n:h'.CON1."ERS. This is a hearing before theISubc{)mmittee. on Crime 

of the House Committee on the Judiciary. This hearing will consider 
the proposed suspension of the N ationa] Crime Survey. 

As chairman of the subcommittee, I wish to apologize to an involved 
for the haste in which this hearing was called, but it seemed urgent 
and necessary that this subconunittee inquire into LEU's ·proposed 
decision to suspend data collection for this country's only ongoing sur
vey of the victims of serious crune. 

This survey was designed to collect accurate statistics on the inci
dence a1lClllature of crImes involving serious violence und proper.ty 
offenses. 

Many of us are famihtt,r with how it works, and according to those 
in the law enforcement community and in a variety of Government 
agencies, :this victimization survey is far more accurate than the only 
other one we have-the FBI Uniform Crime Reporting mechanism
because, among other reasons, it enables the Govel'llment to obtain 
data on crimes llot reported to the police. 

'With this in mind, the. subcommittee is meeting here this aItel'lloon 
to review the decision apparently made by the Law Enforcement .As~ 
sistance Administration to suspend the National Crime Survey for a 
period of approximately 1 year. 

Before proceeding, a little background, I think, might be 
appropriate. 

On A.1.1gust 1, 1977, we learned that Acting LEAA Administrator 
James Gregg, had signed a memorandum approvin~ suspension of the 
8urv~y. Shortly thereafter, we wrote the Attol'l1ey Ueneral asking for 
clarification of his policy regarding victimization statistics, noting that 
his proposal to establish a Bureau of Justice Statistics incorporated 
the ongoing analysis and collection of victimization data. 

Shortly thereafter, Deputy"Attol'lley General Flaherty informed 
us that LEU's decision was under reView and that we could expect 
some decision shortly. 

(1) 
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Having not received further communication from the ,Justicn De~ 
pl1,rtmcnt, this snbcommittt'e was surprised to read in the Los .. A..ll.geles 
Times, the ,Vashington Post, und the New York Times of an iiiter~ 
view with Acting Administrator Gregg, who announced that LEAA. 
was suspending the survey because of serious questions about data 
collection, including the quality of the questionllaires that had been 
used. 

"lYe are obviously cOllcemed about the confusion and delay which 
has surrounchd this decision and whether it need really be made in the 
first instance, pal'ticularly at a time when this Nation l{eec1s an accurate 
barometer to measure crime if ,ve are to gage whether a real clecrease 
in the crime rate is, in fact, going: on. 
lt seems that tlll' decision to terminate data collection raises very 

important questions \vhj('11 we hope to pm'Rue today. 
I am plerrsC'Ll that we are able to have with us today members of the 

user and Rtatist.icu 1 community to provi<le hackgl'olllltl eoncC'1'llinu: the 
merits of continuing to collect tllC'se statistics. ,Ye have on hand a 
l·('pl'escmtat.ive from'the Census Bureau, the Acting Administrator of 
I..JEAA, and many others. .. 

Our first witness is Proft'ssor Stenlwn Fienherg, chairman of the 
department of applied statisticR at the University of l\Iinnesotu. and 
chairman of t.he American Statistical Association's Ad Hoc COJllll1it~ 
tee on Law and Criminal Justice Statistics. 

IVe welcome Professor Fienherg. 
I mnst note, however, that two bells indicate fI, recorded vote is tak

ing place on the floor of the House, so, if you will permit me to do this, 
:we will incorporate your statement, without objection, into the record. 

I would now like to yield to my col1eague from Illinois, the ranking' 
cminori!:y 111('111be1' of the ,T uc1iciai'Y Committee, whose time, I know is 
limited. 

The gent.leman Trom Illinois. :Mr. 1\f cClory. 
lfr. MCCLORY. Thank you, :JIr. Chllil'mail, :for yielding, and I want 

to commend you 011 t.he convening of 1'his l!leeting of the sul)(:ommittee, 
As you stated, I willll0t be able to 'cemam to hear the testimonv, a1-
thOllgh I want to indicate my keen interest in the subject oT the hear~ 
ing this afternoon. 

Having testifit'cl earlier with l't'gard to the plight of the Law En~ 
Jorcen1C'nt ..Assistance Agencv. it strU"es 111(' that the el1 til'r pl'oo:ram of 
Lnw Enforrement ASf'istallcr Agency is being jeopardized by uni~ 
]ateral and hasty actions ,,11ich f1p'prar to be taking place. This 
·apparent deC'isiOll to c1isC'ollCil1lH' the NaHon'll Crime Surwy would 
Sf'rlll to me to be a most serious and fI, most unfortunate step, if carried 
. out. ::md I hope thRt either this activity will be retained or something 
better will be established. 

The thing that strikes me about the decisions being made with 
respect to TJEAA. is that we have an apparent decision to restrncture, 
to replace. I,EAA with something else, but that something else is very 
y,ague anel uncertain. 

As you and I know, there is room forimnrovement, hut there is It very 
.Q'l'l'.ut· need for improvement withinLEAA, and for expansion of 
L'EAA and its funct.ions-not for its elimination, 'or for that matter, 
'sllsnensioll of nny of its vital activities. 

Thallkyon, ui .. Chairman. 
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:MI'. CONYERS. I thank my colleague for joining me here, and I note 
that the gentleman ll'omlllinois was ror many years a member or this 
subcommittee, whose overriding concern with LEAA. and the l'eseal'ch 
institntc in particular is going to canse him to monitor these IlP~ril1gs 
very thOl'OllO'hly 

'i'he subco~mnitt(>e will tn.ke a IO-minute recess. 
[Brief recess is taken.] 
),11'. CONYERS. The. subcommittee will come to order. 
,,,,"ekome, again) Dr. F~e]:bel'g, )Ye have your statemf.'nt, and we are 

prepnl'ec1 to hel11' any nc1chtlOnal YleWS that you may have. 
[The prepared statement follows:] 

YrCl'nUZN!'lON AND 'l'HE KA'I'IONAL CRDrE SURVEY: SrrOULD DNI'"\ 'COLLECTION BE 
SUsPENlmn? 

(By Stepheu E. J!'ienIJcrg, DCIlRrtmC'ut of Allplied Stntisti('fl, ~chool of Statistics, 
Ullin~l'sity of :'IIinnesota, St. Pnul, ~linn.) 

SU1UrAltY 

'1'Jle );Iltionlll Orime Surve;v (NOS) WIlS begun ill 1972, under the sponsorship 
of the Lllw Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), to develop new in
formation On the in('idenc'il of crime and its impact on soeiei:r. The ~Cs is viewe(l 
by ('xIlerts ill the area of crime statistics as an important innovation which has 
great llotential to 111'oYid<: new information for policy ma1rers. rrh~ design 'Und 
implementation of the NOS are of a relatively high statisticnl quality', and in this 
sellse the NOS is superior to other data series collected by the Justice Depart
ment, While the NOS has many shortcomings, they are not sufficient to justify 
the sus11ension of data collection. Ind('ed, n careful consideration of the flows in 
the X(~fi should lead IO!\,ically to a POlicy of con tinning support for basic 
victimization data collection, and special attention to methodological and other 
improvements, A short-term interruption of data collection will have long-term 
consequences on the utility and interpretation of Ilational victimization infor
mation, The arguments put forth by LEAA in support of Such 'a suspension are 
not adell11Ute to sustnin the TJEAA. decision. 

I believe that a suspension of data collection for the NOS during fiscal year 
1078 would do irre11ar(101e damage to the NCS in particular and to LEU and 
the Department of Justice mOre broadly. ~his is eSllecially tl'l1e in light of current 
of .Jllstice efJ'orts to develop a framework for a new Bureau of .Justice Statistics, 
QJllliif/.c(J.iions 

:My appearance before this Subcommittee is a result of my professional and 
academic resear(~h interests in the Nntional Crime Survey. I rec:>(>ived my Ph. D. 
in Statillti('s from lIarvard University in 1968, and haye subsequently taught at 
Han'ard University, the UniverSity of Ohieago, and the University of Minnesota, 
where I am CUl'l''ilutly ProfessOJ: und Chah'man of the Depal'tmellt of Applied 
Statistics. 

I :Ull a l!~ellow of the American Statistical Association, the Institute of Mathe
maticlll Statistics, and the Royal Sbltistical Society. I h'Uve sel'ved for five years 
on the Social Science Reseracll Council's Advisory and Planning Committee on 
Social Indicators anc1 011 its Subcommittee on 01'iOOnal Justice Statistics, I am 
also Coordinating and AppliClltions E(litor of the Journal of the Amel'icun Sta
tistical AssociatiOn, and Chairman of that .ASSOciation's Ad Hoc Committee on 
La w a11(1 Criminal Justice Stntistics, 

:i'lIy own research interests i)lcluc1e dllta collection nnd statistical 'analysi!;! 
in tbe area of criminnl justice, I recently prepured a detailed critique Of the 
desilo,,1l and implementation of the Nationn.l Crime Survey of the limited resources 
devoted to its analysis. 

\\'1lilc I cannot speak for the Soci'al Science Research Council, the .American 
StntiRtical Association, or the University of :llil1nesota, I CUll note the si~nificance 
attached to the NCS victimization data by professionals within tIle statistical 
cOMmunity, 'llnd by those interested in basic information on crime, how criminal 
yicl:imizution is changing Over time. and how victimization :is related to other 
demographic variables and social conditions. 
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The NOS and other criminal justice data series 
The National Orime Survey (NOS) was initiated in July of 1972 by the Lo.w 

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) to measure the annual change 
in the incidence of crime in a set of major categories, and to characterize 
aspects of the reported events and their victims. The NCS has been heralded 
as the most important new data series introduced by the Federal Government In 
the past decade and is clearly the most important innovation in the area of 
crime statistics 'since the 1930's. It has the potential to provide policy makers 
with new insights into the causes of crime and the effectiveness of various 
criminal j'lstice and law enforcement programs. 

The Department of Justice is responsible for several major national datll
collection programs including the Uniform Orlme Reports (thmugh the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation), the Drug Enforcement Administration A~dict Report
ing Program, the National Prisoner StatistiCS Program, the Uniform Parole 
Reports, and the National Crime Survey to name a few. In my opinion, no other 
data series collected under the auspices of the Department of J'ustice even ap
proaches the quality of the NOS. 

The NOS has been designed and executed. for LEU by the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census. It includes personal interviews at six-month intervals with individuals 
in up to 65,000 households. As such it is Olle of the largest ongOing stl'rveys 
ill the United States, and it receives cnntr"ual attention from the many profes
sional statisticians employed by Census. J.t is the high quality of the NCS 
design and its implementation, as well 1'.3 the careful documentation produced 
by Census staff, that has allowed me and others to prepare detailed criticisms 
of the NCS. Only data. series that meet such a relatively high standard allow 
for and warrant careful statistical critiquef'. 
The NOS andnatio1taZ unemployment statistio,q 

It is of specio.! interest to note that the sample design and sb:ncture of the 
NCS closely resemble tho~e of the Curre-nt Population Surv",y (CPS). which 
is also conducted by the Bureau of the Census. The CPS is the source of Official 
national unemploymf.'llt statistics released each month by the I~ureau of Labor 
Statistics. Many of the problems with and criticisms of the NCS are equally 
valid with respect to the CPS and the unemployment data. 1\'[oreover, we can 
~robably make rough estimates of victimization with the same degree of ac
curacy as that which we associate with mat,y' iratements about unemployment. 

There are two difficulties with such NCS-ON!' comparisons. First, we simply 
don't have as much experience with victimizai:ioll data as we do with unemploy
ment data. Second, in many ways we al'(~ asking more and de.:!per SUbstantive 
questions about victimization than we do ,lbout unemployment. Thus the defects 
of the NCS appear to be greater than thos''; of the OPS. Nonetheless, the similari
ties between the two surveys are important to keep in mind. 
The proposed sttspens-ion Of NOS data collection 

A suspenSion of data collection for any statistical time series brings with it 
many dange-rs and problems, and in the case of the NCS these are more severe 
than is at first apparent. TJ'e basic sampling structure Of the NCS is that of a 
panel study, in which e-ach participating household location supplies information 
over a full 3%-year period. Breaking off the NCS data collection for nine months 
during fiscal year 1978 will have the effect of forcing panel construction to begin 
anew. It was only in January 1977 that the balance-d. pan!'l structure of the 
NCS became fully operational, despite the fact that data collection commenced 
in 1972. Thus the NCS balanced panel will not be fully operable- again for at 
least 4% years from sllspenslon of data collection, even though theactulli sus
pension is only for nine months. 

The impact of a nine-month suspension becomes of even greater concern when 
we recognize the change in the sampling frame that will take place following the 
1980 Census. As a result. a nine-month suspension of data collection might pasily 
be parlayed into as much as an eight-year gap between time periods involving a 
fully-balancerl panel structure. 

Even if one were to accept the loss of information and accuracy associatpd 
with a relatively brief suspension of NCS data collection, one must reco.!;'nize 
that th~ real dollar costs for .NCS are not appreciably less with the suspension 
than Wlthout. When these renl costs are conpled with the Jasting impact n sus
pension would have on Census field collection activities, it is hard to imagine 
the powerful nature .of the arguments marshalled in support of the suspension 
plan. 
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I nm the ftrst to admit that there a):e many flaws in the NOS,and that the 
victimization data it -produces are not as useful as they could be, botli for policy 
put'poses and for fundamental research into crime and its socinl cnuses. Sus
llendiug dnta collection during fiScal year 1978 is simply not a reasonable way 
to cu,-,e these problems. In fact I believe that the problems wi.l1 get worse as a 
result of the suspension, not better. The most reliuble way to make methodological 
and other improvements in the NOS is in the context of an ongoing survey. 
Research and analytic activities must go hand in hand with data collection. 
This is the ouly rational way to interpret the recommendations in the relWrt of 
the NatIonal Academy of Sciences' Panel It 'vus in this spirit of an ougoing 
and e"er-improving survey that I prepared my own critique of the NOS. 
LIMA! 8 jU8tillcu.tion of suspension 

It is my understanding that there are ftve reasons offered by LEU in support 
o·r. the suspension of vlctiinization data collection. Because I find these reasons 
inadequate to Sl1pport the decision to suspend, 1 list them here, following each 
one with my own reflectionn on the issues involvE\d. 

1. The jOint LEU/Oensus Research Oomml.tte~ is conSidering chan~~s In the 
most fundamental aspects of the victimization SllITeys, such as referel1~e perioe..,. 
time ill saI11ple, serie<; lind lllul!iple vi'::timizations, and basic queationnaire 
design. 

,Yhile I applaud the creation of such a committee, and am eompletely in sym
pathy wlth its goals, I do not Ulldel'stand how the existence and support of such 
a research program is an argument in support of the suspension of vIctimization 
data collection. Indeed, I believe the opposite is true. 

First, one must realize that the proctlss of creating appropriate statistical 
methodology capable of dealing with fundamental defUgn problems of the NOS 
requires consideruble time. While first-rate statisticul staff at the Bureau of 
the Oensus have been hard at work for at least two years on modeling and 
analysis aspects of the NOS with regard to reference period and time in sample, 
they have yet to arrive at un optimal choice for both which will nlRximize the 
accuracy o\~ the victimization data collected. It may well be thatOensus will 
find a good solution to this set of problems in the next year, but it is hard to see 
how such Solutions eould be implemented in time for the resumption of datli 
collE)ction :W. fiscal year 1979. 

Seconil., the relationship between serIes and multiple victimizations is (>.x
tremely complex, and is OD.e that :t myself have been exploring in my own re
search work. Recent analyses by Albert Reiss Jr. of Yale Universit.-y nre the 
:first I know of which begin to point to technical problems ill NCS reporting, 
lmt no one has yet developed statistical models relating series und multiple 
victimization in a way that suggests how they may be better handled in the 
future. 

Third, and most important, if and when research leads to suggestions of 
fundamental design changes in the NOS, the evaluation of the changes must talte 
place in the context of un ongoing survey. Criminal victimization in the United 
states is a dynnmic social process. Were the process static, we could make a 
change (;i.e. abandon the old method and adopt the new) und assesi;>lts impact 
by comparing old nnd new levels. But because victimization is dynamic, and 
because our measuring instruments are both fallible and subject to substantial 
sampling variability, we can only compare the old with the new by dOing both 
at tlle same time. This is one of the fundamental concepts of experimental control 
in statistical thought. Without a continuing victimization data base, we have 
no sound basis to assess the effects of any des:ign changes in the .NOS . 
. Finally, w}.lile I am ll!)t privy ~o detai~ed budget in~ormation, it is my impres" 

Sv;lll that the actual level of fundillg avallable for baSIC research Oll fundainental 
design changes in the ~OS under the suspension plan is actually less than that 
-currently available. This hardly seems supportive of a major research effort. 

2. LEU needs to concentrate resources on the analySis of already collected 
victimi.zation data, and on promoting maximum use of Victimization public use' 
tapes. 

Encouragement of widespread nse of victimization public. use tapes is a wise 
course of action pnly if LEAA can give proper advice on the use of the tapes. 
At the moment, I don't believe that it can give such advice, nor do I see much 
evidence of a concentration. of resources on the analysiS of data from the NOS 
national panel. To my knowledge there is only one group outside of LlliU 
currently doing such analysis. Moreover, given the time lags between the pl,'epara-

20-300-78--2 
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tion and submission of proposals and their funding, and gi\-en the nature Of the 
national panel data of the NOS and ·the organization of the tapes, sensible new 
analysis projects outside of LEAA (if th~y were funded) eouid not reas01~au!y 
begin untiltiscnl yenr 1979. The alternntlve~o outside amllys~s ~s work Wltlllll 
LEAA and there is no apparent LEA.A capabIlity for s,uch statIstICal work. 

I al~ one of the strongest advocates of careful statistical analysis of the NOS 
data, but, despite the compet:?-tion for scarce resources, I cann?t understan~ how 
the initiation of sucll IlnalY,lls could be used as an argument 111 support of even 
a temporary suspension of NOS data collection efforts. 

3. LEAA is planning to fund tile evaluation of random,digit dialing and com
puter-assisted telephone interviewing as an alternative to the current methods 
in use at Census. 

As I noted auove, the proper evaluation of procedural clmllges such fiS this 
can only take place in the context of an ongoing survey. That one would WIsh 
to suspend the current data collection in order to fund certain forms of telc
phone surveys is especially SUrprising given the knowledge we have alreauy 
gathered about them. A research report on the NCS I recently read notes tllllt:. 
"Personal interviews produce higher rates of series and llonseries victimization 
per 1000 interviews than do telephone interviews. In the aggregate, personal 
interviews afe 50 percent more productive of victimit",'ltl,;'J1 incidents than al:e 
telephone interviews." Because the usc of telephone i:aterviews in the NCS is 
at the discretion of the "interviewer, it is extremely difficult to separate out the 
personal-telephone interviews effect fron~ design featvres of the NCS. 

In light of this evidence, am1 similar e(·,~1ence fww. vtber llnrelated surveys, 
it would be folly to. attempt to evaillate the utility of a telephone survey of viC
i:lmization without a careful comparison with the ongOing NCS panel. (The only 
published study I Intow of which compares telephone and personal interviewing 
for vIctimization used unbounued interviews, and as a result is llnreliable. I 
llnderstand that Census has done an experiment comparing personal and tele
phone interviews in conjullction with the NCS, but the results are not yet 
a \'fiiIable.) . 

AddItional problems snch as residential mobility appear to preclude the 11se 
of an exclusively telephone survey of victimization excellt as a cross-1lection, and 
this would sacrifice the tremendous advantages of bounded interviews in the 
current NCS structure. 

4. LEAA has been unsucc(~ssful in gettil1g the Bureau of the Census to modify 
its disclosure policy onmicrodata files. 

'While I understand LEAA's concern on this point, and see the problem of dis
closure of microc1ata files as a serious one, I don't believe that this can be used as 
a reason for recommending suspension of victimizatio.n data collection. Before 
suspension is considered, someone should have in mind an alternative data 
coUcction method that will also provide uf'able data for state and local users 
with tolerable associated sampling variability. 

What most people don't understand is thnt to get precision in a survey at the 
state or iocallevel equivalent to that of a national survey, one needs to have a 
sample of about the same size. It is difficult to see IlOw anyone at a local level 
could make effective use of (lata pertaining to his locality from a. national vic
timization sample. for policy analYSis and program development. ,Ve are dealing 
with a phenomenon (Yictimization) that requires relatively large samples for 
even the most rough inferences. 

No.uetheless, Census does provide specialized tabulations involving microdata 
on request, even though it won't prepare public use tapec; for local arpas. This 
should sllffiee for most USN·S. and seems to be a reasonable compromise that 
avoi(ls violation of Cemus disclosure policy. 

5. LEAA now has three years of data from the victimization surveys (1!l73~ 
1975) and preliminary (lata for 1976 which imlicate no significant changes in vic
timization rates for most crime categories . 
. If the Uniform Crime Reports showed little cllflnge in offense rates over a 

three-year period no one would propo::;e to suspencl thpir collC'ction. I ran't see 
wby this argument is any mo;e suitable for the NCS, even if we accept the argu
ment that there has 1)(len no significant change in recent years. 

Only data for 1973 to 1975 have been publishecl so far. thus I have not yet seen 
tigur(>s for 1976. l\Iy o\\'n examination of the 1973-75 data sllg-gests several changes 
in criminal victimization rates of potentially profound shmificanre. Firf't. the 
NeS c1uta do C'xllihit some c1rnmatic iurrea!;es from 1973 to 1975. For exnmplp. per
sonallarceny without contact (tile most common personal crime of theft) shows 
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a 5.3 percent increase, household larceniessbow a 17.3 percent increase, and 
c0111merclal burglaries show a 12.2 percent increase. In each case most of the 
increase is attributable to the change from 1973 to 1974. To properly interpret 
tlll'se and other rate changes we need continuing data. 

Second, the NOS was created at the tail end of a period of rapidly rising crime 
rates in essentially aU categories. UOR data suggest a slowdown in the dse of 
yurious crime rates over the past fiYe years, und collateral demographic infor
mation suggests that the population age·shift we are now experiencing might 
uctually lend to a downturn in crime rates. These observations are cousistent 
with the cur\'ilinear pattern that APpears to be pre!';ent in man:v of the NOS crime 
cutpgol'ies. Seyeral more years of equally accurate data will be necessary to 
dil;ting'uiflh between a stable series of estimates and a curvilinear trend in tbe 
Pstillllltes. It fs important to have a way of measuring crime in the United States 
111 tlli::; ;jUllcture ill out' deYelopment, Wllich is unre1ated to administrative data 
1l1'0dncpc1 by OUi' police departments ana agencies, and which can be used as 11 
dlcC'}, on the DCR. 

lJ'innlly, sillce the full maturity of the NOS panel structure first occmred in 
Jnmnu';I" of this year, we must recognize tbat tlJe earlier data (for 1973-76) 
lllay b(' contaminated by errors of unknown but substantial size. Thus, it is 
difli<mlt to nccept It conclusion that Victimization rates haye remained remal'k
ttlJIl' stable witlJout adc1ing a long list Of qualifying stnteme-ntll. 

TESTIMONY OF STEPIIEN E. :E'IENJ3ERG, PROFESSOR AND CHAIR, 
MAN, DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED STATISTICS, UNIVERSITY OF 
MINJ:mSOTA, CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSO
oraTION'S AD HOC COMMITTEE ON LAW AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
STATISTICS 

Pl'OreSEOl' FmNHERG. I than1.: you, Mr. Chairman. 
?lIy appearance before the silbcommittee is the result of both my 

professional nnclmy academic research interest in the National Crime. 
Smv<,y. 

l\Iy connection with the survey has come up ill several different 
ways. In part, through my membership on the Social Science Research 
Council's Ad visory anc1 Planning Committee on Social Indicators and 
its Subcommittee on Criminal Justice Statistics; in my capacity as 
an edi tor of the J oumal of the A.ll1ericllU Statisbcal Association, for. 
which I review articles by professional people at Census anc1l'eport 
on the work that they have done III (Connection with the survey, and 
also in conllection with that Association's Ad Roc Committee on Law 
und Criminal Justice Statistics. 

lYhile I cannot speak for the Social Science E0Scarch Council, the 
American Statistical Association, or the Univel'dty of llHnnesota, I 
can note the significance attached to the N ational Orime Surrey by 
professionals within the statistical community and by thl.ile iutel'estc'd 
in ba.sic iniormlltion 011 crime and criminal victimization. 

The National Or.hne Survey was initiated in July or 19'12 hv the 
L~A.l:\ ancl has been heralded by many as the most important new du,tn. 
serleS llltroc1nced by the Federal Goyernment dnrhlg the past dccadG. 

IIi is clearly the most important inllovation in the ttrea of crime 
statistics since the 1930's and has the poh.'lltial to provide policvmak<.>l's 
with new insights into the causes of cl'une and the effectiveness of 
yarious cl'in~ll~a.l justice anc11aw enf~Jl'cement pl·ogramS'. 

In my opllllOn, no other data senes collectecluuder the auspices of 
the Department of Justice even approachesthe quality of the National 
Crime Survey. 
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The survey has been designed and executed for LEU by the 
U.S. Bureau of the Oensus and includes pel'sonltl interviews at 6·month 
intervals with individuals in up to 65,000 llOuseholds. As such, it is 
one of the largest ongoing surveys in the United States, and it receives 
continual attention from the many professional statisticians employed 
by census. .. .. .. 

It's the lllgh quality of the NatIOnal Onme Survey desIgn and Its 
implementation, as well as the careful documentation produced by 
Oensus staff, that have allowed me and others to prepare detailed 
criticisms of the National Orime Survey. 

I want to note very emphatically that only data series that meet 
such a relatively high standard allow for and warrant careful statisti· 
cal critiques. 

It's of special interest t~ point out that the sample design and 
structure of the National Cnme Survey closely resembles those of the 
OUl'l'ent Popruation Survey, which is also conducted by the Bureau of 
the Census. 

You. and other members of the subcommittee are aware of the Cur· 
l1ent PopUlation Survey, primarily because it is the source of the official 
national unemploymellt statistics released each month by the Bureau 
ef Labor Statistics. 

1\fany of the problems associated with the criticisms of the National 
Crime Survey that have been discussed in recent months in connection 
with the proposed suspension are equally valid with respect to the 
Current PopUlation Survey and unemployment <lata, an<l it's im
portant to bear in mind the similarities, even though there are. difficul· 
ties with such comparisons. 

]'irst, we simplv don't have as much experience with victimization 
data as we have. with unemployment data; and, second, in many ways 
we. Itl'e asking more and deeper substantive questions about victimiza· 
tion and crime than we do about unemployment. 

Thus, the. defects of the National Crime Survey appear to be even 
greater than those of the Current Population Survey, when, in fact, 
we don't really know that this is the case. 

A suspension of data collection for any statistical time series brings 
with it many dangers and problems, and in the case of the National 
Crime Surv~y these are more severe than are first apparent. Tlle basic 
sampling structure of the National Orime Survey is that of It Pltnel 
study, and I would be happy to elaborate on what that means a little 
later on, if you would like. In this panel study, each participating 
llOusehold location supplies information over It full 31/z-year period. 
Breaking oil' the data collection for [) months during fiscal year 1978 
will haye an effect of forcing the construction of thjs panel to start 
anew, and a balanced panel structure-what census aims at by build· 
ing up and introducing new members into the panel on a regtllar basis
would not be fully opemble n,gain for at least 4% years from suspension 
of data collection, even though the actual suspeilsion is only going to 
be 9 months long. 

The impact of the 9 months' suspension becomes of even greater 
concern when you recognize the change in the sampling frame. By 
that, I mean, the list from ",-hich the households are drawn for the 
sample. That's going to take place following' the 1980 census. As a 
result, the 9-month suspension of data collection might easily be 
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parlayed into ns much as an 8-year gap :in effective data between time 
periods involving n. fully baln.nced pn.nel strncture. 

:trow, even if one were to nccept the loss of information and accuracy 
associated with a reI a tivel;y brief suspension, one must recognize that 
the real dollar costs for tIle National Crime Survey are not fll?prooiably 
less if the type of research that LEU has proposed to do IS actually 
done with the suspension than without. When these real costs are 
coupled with the lasting impact a snspension would have on census 
field collection activities and other aspects of the snrvey, it's hard to 
imagine the powerful nature of arguments that can be marshnlecl 
in support of the suspension. 

Now, I am one of the first to admit that there are many f1aws in 
the National Crime Survey and that the victimization data it produces 
are not as useful as they could be, both for policy purposes and for 
fundamental research into crime and its social causes. 

Suspending data collection during fiscal year 1978 simply is not a 
reasonable way to cure these problems. In :rltct, I belie.ve the problems 
will get worse, not better, as a result of the suspension. 

The most reliable way in which to make milthodolo~ical and other 
irnprovemnnts in a survey such as the National Crime Survey :is in the 
context of an ongoing survey. Research and analytic'activities mnst go 
hand in hand with data collection. This is the oilly rational way to ln~ 
teI1lret the recommendations i,"'1. the report or the N ationalAc.1.d('ll1Y of 
Science's panel, and it was in the same spil'it of an ongoing and cver
improving survey that I, myself, prepared a critique of the National 
Crime Survey. 

I have been shown a memorandum. prepared by officials oJ. LEA.A, 
which offers five reasons in support of the snspension of tha victimiza
tion data collection, and in the prepared material that I am submitting 
for the record, I have listed these reasons, following each with my own 
reflections on the issues involved. 

I find these reasons inadequate to support the decision to suspend. 1 
believe that a suspension of dat.a collection-for the NOS during the 
fiscal year 1978 would do irreparable harm to the National Crime Sur
vey, in particular, and to LEAA and the Department of Justice, more 
broadly. 

'This is especially true in ligllt of the cnrrent Department of ,TllSti('(~ 
efforts to develop a framework for a new Bl11'rfll1 Ot Jllstice Statistics. 

Thank you. 
Mr. COl\TJ:'ERS. I appreciate your evaluatioJl. 
First of all, are you receiving any funds from LEAA ~ 
Professor FIENBERG. No, I am not. 
Mr. CONYERS. You stated thut the basic structure of the N ntionn1 

Crime Survey is that or a panel or households which supply i'nrorma
tion on it (l-IDonths' bnsis for 3;./." years. ApnarentJy thou.!!h if NOS is 
suspended, a balanced panel WIll not be fully operatiOl)al ;for perhnps 
another 4% years .. 

What IS the nature of the balanced Inmel and why is it desirable ~ 
Pl:oressor FmmmnG. \\1"(111, to UI1Jler~tand what go{'s on in th(l'Survey 

yoP hu.ve to compare the No.S ,vith the lOllcl of survey :Va normally 
thmk about ,,,hen we talk abont snmple'slll've;vs, That IS on(l where 
someone with a field staff goes Quf, and collects .information from djf~ 
ferent samples of people at several points in time. Then a cornpal'j~:on 
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is usual1y made across time about rates of victimization ill. an 
al'Nt such as burgher'Y. , 

,Vhat we are talking about here with the National Orimc Survey is 
quite a different structure, where household locations are selected imd 
everybody in that household is int<'l'vic,,"ed every () months for a 3%
year period. That means we luwe detailed information for individual 
people running for a full3Vz years. 

Nmv, in the'sense of the National Orime Survey, the panel structure 
has important implications. First, it allows census to fi.x when reported 
incidents really take place. If a respondent reports a burglary to a 
household in the last 6 months to an interviewer, the interviewer can 
say. "lYell, you reported a burglady to me the last time I came to in
terview. Is this the same one ~" This telescoping of events is a very 
important phenomenon. Yon haye to separate out those victimiza
tions that belong outside the reference period from those that belong 
insidr. 

Second, by using this ('omplicated panel structure; Census can get 
b.etter estimates of yariability associated "ith tIl{' sampl(>s. That means 
ill(>Y can make more accurate statements about change from one point 
in time to the next. 

Third, and most important from my own persprctive, this panel 
strncture al10ws peopl(>, both at Oensus and elscwhrrr, to ask yery 
deep qUe!,tions about the phenomena of crime and victimization and 
tJ1C r(\1iltionship between oifendeTS and victims. "When YOll can follow 
an individual across time, yon can ask questiops abou,t multiple victim
ization. You can ask abOlit those wlw are being victimizrd over and 
over a/!,ain across a. period of many yeRrs. rrhis type of information is 
llllnvmlable from other forms of survey work. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
l\fay I ask how this termination, aJthnngh for a rrlutively brief 

l)eriocl, could have the impact of int.~rrupting the sUl'Yey for a 'consid
erable number of years ~ 

Professor !i'mNBERG. ,VeIl, if you cut off the snr\'ry, yon don't go ont 
into the field for 9 months or a Veal' or a y(>ar nnd n, half, and yon don't 
ask these respondents what is going on in'that period or time. Then yon 
have to start up all over a,gain. and to start np without an enormons 
expense requires a gradual buildup, introducing each month a new 
gronp into the panel, until the panel r(>aches fu 11 size. 

Mr. CONYERS. Does it invalidate the. presently C'ollrcted inrormfltion ~ 
Prof(>ssor F'mNBBRG. That's the other thing thnt is wry ('rncial. An 

the information tlmt we have been ('one ding on people' who weren't 
schedul(>d to go out of the panel at the end of this calendar year will 
be cut off, ane} the value of the previously collected data. even if some 
of these people are introduced into the punel again, will be put into 
jeopardy in terms of this longitudinal data. 

Mr. OONYERS. Finally, Professor, can you put your finger on some 
of the methodological problems that, according to press reports, the 
Acting Administrator referred to as a basis for the interruption of the 
survey~ 

Professor FIENBERG. There are two that I have been especially inter
ested in, and one of these has to do with the recall period. 

Wllen you interview a person in a sampled household, it's important 
to have a reasonable time period to ask him about, whether it's 1 month 
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~r 2 months, 3 mont.hs~urrently, we are talking about 6 months in 
.' this survey, and that is being called into question. . 

A second and very important methodological problem has to do :with 
multiple victimization. and its ramifications for reporting. The Issue 
of multiple victimiznfion is one t!lat ~squite open, and it is very 
difficult for me to see how anyone IS gomg to he able to· resolve those 
issues without ongoing data from. the survey. 

'l'heJ:e is a 1imited amount of datu· in hand already, but until we ]Ut ve 
bC'en collC'ctjng data for a long period of time, its value in 'this context 
will be minhmi.l. . 

Mr. CONYlms. Have you IleaI'd anything about the random digit 
din,ling proposal, or are you prepared to comment on that technique. 

Professor FmN13ERG. I know something about it. The proposal is for 
It cross-sectional survey, so it doesn't have the panel structure and, as a 
1'l'snlt, peop10 arc not going to be asked more than once about their 
behavior over thne. This has mallY OT tile l)l'oble1ns I puinleu out h~ 
fore. Random digit dialing is in some sense cost-efficient, but the infor
mation that win be available is not comparable, in my opinion, to the 
information that would be available from the current Ci!:l1stts survey 
operation. 

Mr. CONYETIS. You referred to the unemployment statistics, which 
hay£} always been a soure£} of some discomfort for me. I am impressed 
with the National Crime Survey for the reason that many people have 
said it, is a new attempt to obtain information in an area for which, 
llistorically, there has been so little information coming forward. We 
'definitely need soml'thing more substantive tllan the crime ligures 
'rei)orted by local law enfol'cement agencies, whose quality must ulti
mately depencl on the reporting practices of those agencies. 

On the other hand, with regard to unell1ployment figures, we have 
a great problem. The nndel'repol'ting of unemployment rates hIlS been 
a source of embarrassment across several administrations, and those 
.:figures have come into increasing- disrepute. 

Can we sepamte the methodology used in gathedllg unemployment 
statistiC's from the crime survey ~ 

Professor Fmxm<;Rn. I think so. Indeed, I mentioned I lUld prepared 
my own criticism of t1le National Crime Survey, and in that I sug
gestecl some alternatives. I think the difficulty is that it requires 
11, lot. of experience in the fielcl to nnderstancl what form of 
sample will be appropriate. As a result, adopting the sampling 
strncture D'om the Ourrent Popnlation Survey was a natural first step 
:for the National Crime Survey. In conversations I have llad with staff 
at Census, they have told me that they a1:e looking into other survey 
sa.mple structures that would be of greater va1ue, especially in the con
text of victimization, which is just a different phenomenon than un~ 
employment. 

1\:[1'. CONYERS. I am glad to hear that, because I consider myself to be 
one of the more vocal critics of the imprecise nature of unemployment 
statistiC's. It seems to me that the Ourrent Population Survey could be 
easily improved. Unlike the NCS, I presume that tl1el'eis no continued 
fonownp in unemployment statistics. 

ProIessor FmNBERG. No, there is the same panel rotation structure 
for UJlI:mployment as well. It is not reported in tha't way in terms of the 
news releases, or the way in which people make use of the informa-
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tion, and that's part of the difficulty. Unfortunately there is little 
difference in the manner in which data have been reported from the 
national victimization survey. If one were to read a release, or a news
paper article, or even an in-depth story in a Sunday news magazine on 
the 'survey, one would not learn very .m::lCh .about th~ panel ~tr~1Ct:ure 
lj.nd the fact thnt some people were glvmg mformabon on VIctImIza
tion over an extended period of time. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you, Professor Fienberg. 
",Ve have a copy of your palper titled "Victimization and the National 

Crime Suryey: 'Problems of Design and Analysis" which will be 
printed as ail exhibit in the record. 

[The a;bove-mentioned paper follows:] 

VICTIMIZATION AND THE NATIONAL CRIME SUUYEY: PROBLEMS OE' DESIGN AND 
ANALYSIS~ 

(By Stephen E. Flenberg/ University of Minnesota) 

TechtticaZ Report No. ,291 

ABSTRACT 

The National Crime Survey (NCS) was begun in 1972, with funds from the 
Ll1.w.JDnforcement Assistance Administration, to develop bew information OlUlJe 
incidenl!e of crime and its impact on society. The survey includes personal inter
views at 6-month intervals of approximately 60,000 households, and of therel'li
dents therein, making it one of the largest and most expensive ongoing surveys 
in the. United Stl1.tes today .. 

This paper begins with the description of a single hypothetical incident in 
order to clarify the differences between offense and victim rates, and to motivate 
the concept of a survey of victims of crime. Subsequent sections review the design, 
execution, and analysis of the NCS survey, and describe some models for analyses 
of NCS data. 'The paper concludes with a brief discussion of the basic design 
structure of large-scale social surveys. 

Key word8 and phra,.~e8.-Longitudinal analysis j Panel studies; Point p,roc
esses ; Social surveys ; Survey design; Victimization. 

1, ,INTBODUCTION 

Crime and its impact on society have long been the subject of public interest 
and social concern. While the study of crime has proved profitable to social 
scientists over the years, the limitations of police crime statistics (e.g. see Bi(ler
man and Reiss 19(7) llave always been viewed as being so great as to make it 
virtually impossible to measure criminality in a population. Hood and Sparks 
(1970) note that "Questions about criminality, like those about se.~ual behavior, 
are especially liable to diCltorted and untruthful answers." Thl1S it was wHh 
great anticipation that the social science community heralded the adoption of 
survey research methods to find the victims of crime, and ta learn of their 
experiences. As a result of some small-scale attempts at victim surveys in the 
United States and Great Britain, and after considerable planning and prepara
tion, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) initiated a major 
new social statistics .series based on a national victimization survey. 

The primary purpose of the national victimization survey, as stated in a plan
ning document developed by LEAA, .is: "to measure the annual chunge in crime 
incidents for a lil'dted set of major crimes and to characterize some of the socio
economic aspects of both the reported events and their victims."-(Penick and 
Owens 1976, p. 220) 

l.A "\'erslc.n of this paper was presented nt the Second Survey Snmpllng !SYmposium at 
tho University of North Cnrollna at Chn'PCI Hill. April 14-17. 1977. 

• Stephen E. Flenbprg Is professor and chairman. Depnrtment of Applied Stntistles, 
SchOOl of Statistics, University of 1I11nnesota, St. Paul, lIfinn. 55108. This article ~rew out 
of lllnterhli dlscuSSM In the Workshop on Criminal Justice Statistics held In Washim:ton, 
D.C., JlIly 1971i, ancl sponsored by the Social 'Sclence Research Councll Center for 'Coordina
tion of Research on Social Inclicators nnd th>! Lnw Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
The author Is Inclrhted to seyeral of the participants of the Workshop whose Idens and 
suggestions Inevitably hnve found tIleir way into this nrticle. In particular thanks are clue 
to Albert D. Blderman, Kinley Lnrntz, Albert J. Relss,Jr., David Selclman, and Rlcharcl 
Sparks. 
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Henceforth, we refer to this survey as the National Orime Survey (NOS), but 
the reader should bear in mind that the focus Of the NCS is upon victims and 
their experiences with crime, not the crime itself. 

Actually the NOS consists of four separate surveys: (1) a continuing national 
survey of household locations, (2) a continuing national survey of commercial 
establishments, (3) a separate set of single or duplicated SU1·yeys of household 
locations in selected cities, (4) a set of city commercial surveys to parallel (3). 
In this paper we restrict OUr attention solely to the continuing national survey 
of household locations. 

The NOS Ims been designed and executed for LEAA by' the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census and it includes l)ersonal interviews at G-month intervals with individuals 
in up to 65,000 households. Given the magnitude of the NOS lind the massive 
files of data collected since the initial field work began in mid-July of 1972, it is 
remarkable that the NOS bas Ireceived so little Illttelltion from professional stat
isticians outside of tbe Bureau of the Census. 

Central to an examination of victimization o.nd the concepts underlying tbe 
NOS is the notion of 0. crime or crimino.l incident and how it gets recorded by 
Yarious criminal justice agencies. Tbedictional'Y definition of crime offers little 
in the way of a starting point. For example, a recent edition of the random 
House Dictionary defines crime as: "an action or an instance of negligence tbat 
is {Ieemed lnjuri'Oua to tlllJ publiC welfare or morals 01· to the interest,s of the 
state and that is legally prohibited." . 

~'o shed some light on this matter, Section 2 describes in detail a single criminal 
inCident, and notes how it would be recorded in statistics gathered.by the poiice 
and in the NOS., 

Section 3 contains a brief summary of the survey and questionnaire design of 
tIle NOS, and deScribes some aspects of its execution. Special attention is focused 
011 t1)e panel structure of the survey deSign, with, a rotation plan for households. 
~'h& lllajOl' shortcomings of the deRign are then noted. Section 4 is brief and it 
summarizes the pl1blisl1e(l analyses from the NOS. The lack of LEAA resourceS 
devoted to tbe statistical analyses of NOS data was one of the' principal find
ings of the Panel for the Evaluation of Crime SurveS's appOinted by the Oom
mittee on National Statistics (Penick and Owens 1976, p. 3). This report contains 
considerably more detailed descriptions of the NOS survey and questionnaire 
design then we provided here. It describes the developmental research behind the 
design, and it suggests areas for further investigation. The report's conclusions 
overlap considerably witb OurS regarding the need for extensive ongoing meth
odolOgical research. 

AnY assessment of the NOS must look at its objectives and determine to wbat 
extent they are being met. The primary purpose of tbe NCS as described above' 
actually has se'Veral components: 

1. -To measure tbe incidence of .crime. 
2. To measnre the changes in crime :rates over time. 
3. To characterize socio-ecOJlomic o.spects of crimina1 events alid their vlctims. 
Closely related to item 3 are the aims-
4. ~o identify high-rislr subgroups in the population and to estimate the rate 

of mnltiple 'Victimization. 
5. ~o provide a measure Of victim risk. 
From its inception the NOS waS viewea ds a multi-purpose survey that wou1c1 

produce only the general-purpose victimization rates described above, but also 
data for policy-oriented problems, e.g. 

6. To calibrate the Uniform Crime Reports data produced by tJle FBI. 
7. To index changes in reporting behavior 
8. ~o measure the effectiveness of new criminal justice programs; (Tbe city 

Surveys were initiated for e.~actly this reason;) 
To determine if the NOS properly fulfills aims 1 through 4, special attention 

needs to be focused on questions that utiUze the longitudinal structUre of the 
NOS. Section 5 outlines n nnmber of substantiVe questions regnl'ding victim
izatiOn ana victim-survey methodology tlmt in principal should be ahsw~rnble 
by analysis of NCS datil. A major stumbllng jJlock to the successful completion 
of these: analyses is the highly comp1ex NOS sm:vey sb:ucture,. designed t{)pr<>: 
duce descriptive Iltatistics rather than data amenable to analytico.lstudies' ot 
interrelationships and their changes over time. Although ilie NCS is a rotating 
panel in' form, the llrimary purposes of ilie panel structure are to get more' stable 
rate comparisons from one period to the next, and to bounel the time frame under 
consideration. 

, 20-'309-18--3 
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2. RECORDING CHUm 

Criminal incidents are events or 'social encollnters involving one or more uf
fenders and one or more victims, in ,one or more locntions for snecitiedlleriods of 
time. The dnration of a single criminal incident may be 10 minutes, an hour, a 
day, a week, 01' even a month. Nonetheless, when put into a larger time-fl'fi11le a 
criminal event is quite profitably yiewer1 as the realization of a lloint procpss llii;'
tributed over time ancl space, anr1 we do so in Section G. What complicates the 
mor1ellinA' of a large number of I;r1ml?S is the interpenetrating social Il('tworl,fl 
linking offenders alld victims, both within a single incident and across several 
incidents, and giving rise to mul/;iple offending and multiple victimization. Heiss 
(1977a) descrilJes some of the 'Impact of such networks and associated gl'oull 
structures on crime rates with special attention to tIll? implications for measuring 
the effects of deterrence !lnd in(!apacitation. TIle stochastic structure of criminal 
social networks and the resull;ing lacl, of independence of criminal inci(lents 
also has potentially important implicatiom; for both the design and analYSis of 
victimization surveys. It is for this reason that we discuss some first steps in tile 
stocllUstic mo(lelling' of Yictimi'7.ntio118 fol' indiyirl11o.1r.: over tilJilliu Sectiun 5. 

Row one records crime is a function of one's perspective. A single criminal in
cident or social encountel' can involve one 01' more offeIlders, one or mOl'e "ietiu,s 
or possibly no victims at all, and lllultiple violations of the law Ipac1lug to mul
tiple indictments of a single 'Jffender or several offenders who have particiIlnted 
in the event. '1'here may even he mutual offending and victimization, e.g. in cases 
of assault. Thus a Ilarticular configuration of crimes aggregated 0,'01' a given 
time period may well look dramatically different when viewC'cl from the per
spectiYe of offense rates as opposed to victimization mtes. and neither sC't of 
rates is likely to reveal the, true nature of the criminal m'ents that have tal,en 
place. 

A single hypothetical example can illustrate tile complexity associated with 
criminal incldC'uts and the manner in Wllich they are recorded. A young couple 
living in the household of the woman's parents in Stamford, Connecticut go to 
New York Cit~, 011 Dec'ember 31 to celehrate New Year's EYe. '1'he:l" park their 
car in a lot on the east side of l\Ianhattan !Ilnd ha ye a leisurely dinner at a nearlJy 
restaurant. After dinner when they return to their car, they are accosted by 
five young males just outside the parld7ng lot and are taken into an adjacent 
alleyway, at approximatel~T 11 :00 P.M. One of the youthR threatens the couple 
with a revolver, and the other four take turns raping the womun. When the 
woman resists, one of tile youths assaults her with a knife, and then he also 
assilults the man. Following the acts of rape tile youths talre thp woman's plu'se 
anci the man's wallet, and they appear to flee. It is now nbout 1 a.m., January 1. 
The couple hClye to travel several blocks to report the incident to the police. When 
they flnally return to the parking lot with a police officer at 3 a.m., they discover 
that their automobile is missing. A week later three young males are stopped by 
police in Newark, New Jersey driving the couple's car through a red stoplight 
anel they are arrested. 

The incident just described involved five offenders, two victims, three arrests 
and numerous offenses including forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assanlt, and 
Illotor vehicle theft. It spanned severnl hoUl's (and two cnIendar years!) UIld took 
place in at least two locations. How would it be classified by various recording 
systems? 

Let us begin with tile pOlice record of the event as it is transmitted to the FBI 
for use in its Uniform Crime Reports (UCR). In a multiple offense Situation, the 
police classify each offense, and then locate the offcnse tlmt is highest on the liilt 
of what is kno,Y as Part I Offenses (the ranking is criminal homicide, forcllJle 
rape, robbery, n.ggravated assault, lJurgl:iry, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle 
theft). The highest offense is entered nnd the otllers are ignored. lIfultiple Offpllf1eS 
need to be separated in time and place to lead to multiple entries in the UCH. 
The exception to this rule involves crimes against the person (criminf\l homicide, 
forcible rape, and aggravated assault) where one offense is entered for eacll vic
tim. Thus the UCR record will contain one offense of forcible rape (against the 
woman) and one offense of aggravated assault (against the man) . Rad tIle 
youths only l'obbed but not assaulted the man, there would only be one offen;:e 
entered. These offenses would be recorded by the New York City pOlice, and I am 
unclear as to which day (and thus which year) they will lJe attributed to. The 
UCR record will also show that the offense(s) have been cleared (i.e. "resolved") 
by the arrest of the three youths in New Jersey. Although this event led to one or 
two UCR offenses, it might well lead to the prosecution of the five youths on up 
to a total of five counts of rape, 10 counts of aggravated assault and of robbery, 
and 5 counts of motor vehicle theft. 
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Suppose now that the couple's household is chosen as part of the NOS so that. 
the event will also be reconled from the victims perspective, Both the lllall and 
woman would be interviewed separately and the NOS would record two victim
izations in December: one for the woman "assaultive violence with theft-rape", 
one for the man "assaultive violence with theft-sel'iom, assault with weapon," 
Even if the man l1ad ouly been robbed but not assaulted there would still be two 
victimizations recordcel (as compared with a single offense). lUoreover, because 
of the separatiun of household victimizations from ill(lividual victimizations, 
when the woman's ;father reports the household. victimizations, he may welll'eI)(}~'t 
the theft ot the car separately, and the month of victimization may be given as 
January, fiuel thus it could go into a separate calendar year. 

In slunmary, our single criminal incident involving 5 ofEendets and 2 Yictilllfl, 
leads to 1 01: 2 offenses recOrded in New Yorlr and2 01' 3 1'ictimizlltions reco)'(lecl 
in Oonnecticut. ~'hc perspectives are clearly different, ana so too fire tIle records 
Of the event. 

Because a large prop,ortioll of criminal incidents are neyer reported to tIle' 
pOlice, the discrepancy between all criminal offenses and those reported to the 
police lIas been described by Biderman and ReiSs (1967) as the "dark iigul'e" of 
crime, and one of the original purposes of victimization surveys was "to brillg 
more of the dark figure to statistical light." Biderman and Reiss go 011 to !lote : 

"In exploring the darl, figure of crime, the primary question is not how much 
of it becomes revealed but rather whut will be the selective pl'operties of any 
particular innovation for its illumination. As in mallY other problems of scien
tific obseryation, the use of approaches and apparatusell with different l1r011l'1'
ties of error has been a means of approaching truer apPl'oximations ,of phenom
ena that are difficult to measure. 

"Any set of crime statistiCS, inclucling those of the survey invol1'es ~ollle 
evaluative, institutional proceSsing of peop1e's reports. Concepts, definitions. 
quantitative models, and theories must be adjusted to the fact tllllt the datu are 
not some objectively Oblleryable universe of "ill'iminal acts," but rather tho.';e 
elrents defined, captured, and processed as such by some institutional mechanism." 

Mudl controYer;,y 11(1S centered on tlle comlJUrabillty of police statistics on ot':. 
fenoe rates ana NOS survey statistics on yictimization rates (e.g. see Bidel'~ 
man 1967, Bidermall and Reiss 190T, Penick and Owens 1976, p. 152-4, anel U.S; 
Department of Justice 1976b), but the utility (or lacl{ thereof) of NOS data fol" 
such comparisons should not obscure the richness of information about victimiza
tion available ill the NCS. It is for this reason that the NCS data must be eol~ 
lected and organized in a manner that will maIm it amenable to standard forms 
of statistical analysis. Otherwise the rich veins of info~'mation, on such topics as 
high-risk segments of tl1e population and multiple victimization, or the way that 
devi(1nce is perceived and dealt with in various social contexts, may never be
minea. 

S. DESIGN OF THE NCS 
8.1 Sa·mple DeSign 

The NCS is a sample survey of households and their occupants, and as, such: 
it closely resembles tile Ourrent Population Survey (OPS), which is also con
ducted by the Bureau of the Oensus, in almost all aspects. In fact, descriptions 
of the designation of housing units for the OPS (e.g. see Thompson and Shapiro, 
1973) ,nre almot'jt identical to those for the NOS (e.g. see U.S. Department of 
Justice 1976a, 1976b)'; the'major exceptions being the sample SizeS, the interview 
schedules. and the panel and rotatioll group structures. 

The structure of the NOS is that of a stratified multistage cluster sample: The 
first stage consists of dividing the U.S. into approximately 2,000 primary sampling 
units (PSP's) comprising counties 01' groups of contiguous counties. Tlle' PSU's 
are then separated into 376 strata and one PSU is selected from each E:ltrattlUll' 
with the probability proportional to popu'lation size. Wifhin each PSU sCi selected~ 
a systematicaUy chosell group of enumeration districts is selected, ancl then 
clusters of approximately four housing units each are chosen witliih E!iwll 
enumerUtion district For 1973, this process led to the deSignation of aBout 80,000 
housing units, and iIlterviews were obtained from occupants of about 65,000. Most 
of the remainingdesignuted houl:ling llnits were vacant or otherwise ineligi!}le for 
inclusion in the NOS. . 

The basic sample j$ divided in 13 subsllmples or rotation gronps of a' little 
oyer 10,000 households each. (Actually there are 7 subsample, but the'd'ata:fol' th!i' 
newest one are not incol'pornted into t1le rellorted rates. Rntller these data are 
used for· bounding purposes, as described in Section 3.3). The occupants, :t2'Yeacs 
of age Or older i(;'e interviewed at six-month intervals for a totar oftliree years. 
Every 6 months a new Totation group enters the sample and the "oldest" existing 
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rotation group from the previous sample is dropped. Each rotation group is di
vided into 6 panels, with one panel being interviewed in each month of the 6-
month period. 

For estimating various rates a series of weights and adjustment procedures 
are applied to the raw da:ta. ~'he weighting procedures are standard pr'llctice for 
surveys of this sort und are basicnlly designed to adjust for the differential prob
abilitieS' of including various ·househo1d locations in the survey, and to reduce 
bias and variance of sample estimators. The final adjustment involves the use of 
rntio estimation so that the distributiop,. of individuals (or households) in the 
sample is in accord with independent estimates of the current population in 
each of 72 age-sex-race categories. 

By reporting only adjusted rates, for both the NOS and the OPS, Census has 
removed from public scrutiny many of the actual defects of the sample design 
when it is actually implemented. Since all aggregate counts have essentially the 
same totals for various categories we can never tell when a given sample is 
badly off the mark, and in what directions. 

Altho\lgllthe NCS is basically a sample of household locations, at the same 
time it yields both a sample of households or families and a sample of individuals. 
Houf'.ehold locations are of little substantive interest in the si'Udy of victimization. 
While the NCS allows for the study of differential rates of victimization by type 
oCf household location (e.g. house, apartment, rooming house, mobile llome), not 
·one of the 100 tables in the LEAA report for 1973 (U.S. Department of Justice, 
1976b) deals with such information. The primary reason tha.tthe NOS is a sample 
-or locations rather than households or individuals appears to 'be because Census 
bas available a detailed frame only for locations. 

The NCS primarily measures victimization while the CPS primarily measures 
empo!yment and unemployment. Since both unemployment and victimization are 
relatively rare phenomena, a naive person might suggest a sample design that 
has proved successful for measuring unemployment should, with only minor 
modifications, do a good job of measuring yictimization. Such a suggestion is 
naive because, among other things, it ignores the c\'JUsiderable knowledge we have 
availll.ble regarding crime and its physical as well as socio-economic characteris
tics. In central cities, crime rates vary dramatically from block to block, and a 
limited amount of field work might lead to cluster boundaries that differ dra
matically from those that would seem appropriate for unemployment. It may well 
be that the NCS sampling plan is most sensible given budgetary constraints, but 
un exploration of alternatives and variants to the current plan should probn-bly 
be included in Census' research, development, and evaluation ~rogram. 
8.2 Questionnaire Design 

The questionnaire administered every six months at each household location 
consists of two parts: (a) a basic screen, and (b) crime incident reports. The 
basic screen includes household location information, household or family infor
mation, the personal characteristics of all the individuals in the household (who 
may change from interview to interview), plus household or individual screen 
questions on crime. The report of the Panel for the Evaluation of Crime Surveys 
(Penick and Owens 1976) gives a detailed critique of the basic screen, and we 
refer the interested reader to their discussion. For each crime incident detected 
by the screen, a crime incident report containing answers to almost 100 Q.uestions 
is completed. 

The questionnaire distinguishes between individual identifiable incidents, and 
f;eries of at least three similar incidents whch the respondent is unable to sepa
rate in time and place of occurrence. For individual victimizations, the question
naire records the month in which the crime took place, but for series victimizn
tions the respondent only needs to indicate the quarter(s) in which the incidents 
to(,k place (Le. spring, summer, fall, winter), the number of incidents (3-4, 5-10, 
11+, or 'don't know), and the details for the most recent event in the series. 'We 
clis(;:uss the distinction between single and series victimization in 1110re detail in 
Scction 4, wher,e we note how CensuS' treats series victimizations and why we 
lJelieve series victimizations shoull be the to.pic of extensive analytical investiga
tion. What is llnclear to us from :published documents and various unpublished 
memoranda is the extent to which series victimization is a true phenomenon 01' 
an artificial construct resulting from the NCS questionnaire design. 

Not only does tile NCS questionnaire solicit information on the details of an 
incident, the offender, and any resulting physical injury and how it was treatec1, 
hut it also inqnires whether the incident was reported to the police and if not, 
why not. 
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3.3 Reference Period and BoutuZing 
One of the most crucial problems in the design of a -victimization survey is' 

eliciting accurate information on the time of occurrence of criminal incident:::. 
The problem has II t least two components: 

(a) Recan decav.-The longer the time lapse between a criminal incident 
an<l the <late of intervi&w, the gl'enter the probability that the event will not be 
reported to the interviewer. 

(0) Telescop'ing.-Evellts occuring in one time period can be reported as 
occurring in a different one. The dis!Jlacement of telescoped events can be :for
ward 01' backward in time. 

It is especially diflicult to model recan decay and telescoping, sInce much 
evidence seems to point to differential rates of decny and telescoping for different 
types of crimes, and for different types of respondents. Moreover, there can be 
110 check on a crime that has never been reported, either to the police or the NOS. 
TllUS ilie only way to get a handle on these two phenomena is via a sample of 
crimes reported to the police and the subsequent inclusion of victims of these 
re,ported crimes in a victim survey. Such "reverse record checlrs" were Vart of 
the pretests of the NOS survey instrument (see U.S. Devartment of .Justice 1972, 
1974). The problem with drawing inferences from reverse record checks is that 
they are aimed at data which are miSSing from the victimization survey, but 
whidl are not miSSing at random (see Rubin 1976 for It discussion of the impor
tunce of the missing at random assumption). 

A consideration of both recall decay and telescoping is necessary for the 
determination of the optimu'l reference period for a victim survey. The NOS 
reference period is (l months, and Census uses the first inteJ:view amI fi..month 
1Je110cl of a household location for bounding, i.e. establishing a time frame to 
ayoid duplication of incidents in subsequent interviews. For a detailed study of 
the effects of bounding On t~lescoJling see :Murphy and Oowan (1976) . .A. major 
problem in the design of the NOS arises because the bounding procedures bonnd 
honsehold locatiOlls, 1.10t households nor individuals. 

If one household ).'cplacesanothel' during tIle course of the 3-yearperiod during 
which a location is j11cluded in the NOS sample, thet'e is no' boundillg' for the 
llew bousebold or of its members as individuals. Murphy and Oowan (1976) 
report that unbounded hOl1seholds in' returning rotations groups ,comprise (for 
1974-75) 13.3 percent of t1>,e interviewed san1ple. In addition only about 95 
percent of the interviews in the bonndec1 households are themselves 1)Qtmded due 
to cousiderable tralls,ience for househo1<1s in heavily urban areas. As, c:. result, as 
few as 20 percent of the individuals OVCr a. g-yearperiod'in n give,u set of lIOuse
hold' locations may produce complete victimization records for the period. These 
design characteristics drasticaIly impair tbe utility of the NOS data for longi-
tudinal analYsis of individual victimization pi'omes, ' , 

Considerable methodological interest is centered on' the differences in victimi~ 
zation e;\-perience for migrants and non-migrants, In addition to followcnp studies 
of out-migrants (which are ,quite costly); it ,seems reasonable to do special 
analyses' of"thein-migrJlnts to thesa'mvle lociltions since their data is already 
in the NCS' (see Penick and Owens 1976 and ReIss 1977b): FOr every out
n1igrant hOllsehold ·there is'unin-migrJlrit one~Of course tIle current lack of 
bouMing for' ID-nUgL'Unts 'would complicate such analyseS; but it' should be 
feasible to do' {'I: special stl1dy of in"migrtmts 'WIlere a botln:dingperiod would. be 
included along with acl(litio!ial interview's beyond tlle st:inclal'd'3~'Yearperiod for 
the 1101180110ld location, 

, " . ' ,4., l'unLISJ:~F~ .o\.NALYSES. Ole T~~ NP)'J, ,DaTA: j 

, Not only does the,iormnll'esponsibilitY' for the design. ami exe'Ciltion of'the 
NCS lie with 'the U.S. Bureau 'of the Bensus, but the analysis cif the collectecI data 
Is also the responsibility 'of a' sma11.staff of CenSllS employeeS. ThIs'ana.lysis l;!y 
LEAA lind Oensus involves the pel'iodie prepa'rafiim Qf'l;wo- andthiee"dii.Uensional 
Cl'oss-talni1ations' of estimated victiulizatioli'.rates and ,estimates'of their stand
aT(Y errors. The cross-tabulations 11)l'{ldncect, I1rebasicnIly tho..<;e requl'sted'ij1 'ad; 
'Vnnceby ;p:t'ofession'al~ staff at LEAl.:; ,llntl not as h result of a'mol'e iletlliled anu 
'Complex statistfcal'analysis. ' -',.' , '." ,"" ' "," :,' 

Suppose for simpUcity that'N0S"einployedh slniple,raird6m: sample rijld tllat 
tlie'data (w11ic11 are' primnilly, categoricaf'iii' nature), for any year were lllJll1yzed 
Using· some 'Variant of loglinear 'lllodellll)aly~is for 'a k-dimensio,I1a~crOs,s-cfassifi. 
cation ('O.g:seeBishop;Fienbergj uud Holland 1915). Then ,one :of the :impUcn
tionsof finding' a model that 'gives u. ,good '.fit'to the tIata WOllIn bellihl; the 
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k-dimensiona1 table may be succinctly stlmmarized by a series of tables of smaller 
dimensioll, from which the original table can be reconstructed with essentially 
zero information loss, Such analyses can thus provide a rationale for reporting 
certain cross-tabulations and uot others. This point is described in more detail 
in Fienberg (1975). Even though the NOS does not employ simple random 
samJJling, the idea of careful statistical analyses leading to the choice of cross
tnlmlations to be pubUshed is one which should be considered more seriously 
lly LEAA and Census. 

How many reports has LEAA published on the results of the NCS national 
nousehold sample? As of December 1976, several preliminary but only two .final 
reports had been released: a 162-page report on the 1973 survey (U.S. Depart
ment of Justice 1976b), and a much briefer 73-page xeport comparing findings for 
1973 and 19i4 (U.S. Department of Justice 1976a). Since both final reports also 
·contain da ta on separnte commercial surveys, the interested reader is left with 
vcr.)" slim pickings from what appenred to be a sumptuous meal. Moreover, these 
two relJol'ts contain only weighted data 01' pt·oportions. Xo 1'I1W counts nre ayail
able. Thus it is almost impossible for the skilled statistician to do extensive 
:secondary analysis of the published data. 

'Yhen preliminary versions of the 1973 report were distributed by IJEAA, 
'Several investigators noted that series victimizations were not included in the 
computation of any published rates 01' calculations. Thus all reported numbers 
Jlud rates of victimization may be severe underestimates. l!'or example, LEAA 
estimated for 1973 (U.S. Department of ,Justice 19'mb) that there were approxi
mately one million series victimizations in the personal sector and just over 20 
.1Ilillion victimizations not in series. A series consists of three 01' more vivctimiza
;tions, and an average of 5 victimizations per series is likely an underestimate for 
the NCS data. (Some calculations based on an unpublished tabulation suggest 
'that the average is in excess of 6 victimizations per series.) This thenmettnil that 
at least 20 percent of all victimizatl'lns in the personal sector have been excluded 
:from the reported calculations. This matter becomes even more serious when we 
'Dote that in 1973 40.3 percent of all personal series victimizations involved 
·crimes of violence while only 20.0 percent of all victimizations not in series, 
.and that series victimizations may have accounted for over one-third of all 
crimes of violence, 

'Ve note that despite the panel structure of the survey, LEAA has yet to make 
1me of the full longitudinal sh-ucture of the data base. The construction of a 
panel tape tracking individuals and households over time was not deemed to be a 
central goal of the NCS, and the preparation of such a tape was. only belatedly 
arranged through a contract with a group at a ,private univer,sity. It might be 
al'gtlNl that. the panel structme 'of the NCS sample is intendecl to handle certain 
technical prob)ems and to,givemore accmate year to year comparisons, and not 
fot' longitnc1inal analysiS of individual .f!les. This can be true in only this nar
rowest of senses because without a detailed longitudinal analySis we can never 
kllOIY wllether tlle 'aggregate annual reported yictimization rate!l are at aU ttcctl
rate. For example, Reiss (J977b), reporting on some preliminary longitudinal 
Rna lrsis, notes that highly victimized individuals are much more likely to 'be out
nligrants than those ,,,ith low victimization rates, and series victims are more 
'likely to move than non-series victims. Moreover, a high percentage of in
iii dclunls reporting series victimizations in a given O-month period report no 
,victimizations in the subsequent 6-month period. These observations call into 
.question the accuracy of the published victimization rates. 

5. 1>CODELING VIOTUfIZATION 

To nl1Clerstancl reported anl1t1fi1 victimization rates and the implications of 
changes in t11em from one year to the next, we need a detailed understandinl?: of 
110w victimization varies among individuals and subgroups within the population. 
This cletailed understanding will necessarily hnve to corne from tlJ(~ ann lysis of 
{lisagregated data, and of indivldualvictirilizati6nrecotds over time; Shch tlIialy~ 
ses will becomplicmted hy. the. ('omplf'x Rtructurf' of. the-NC~ Rample desl~. but 
·the f'ft'ects of stratlfl('ntionand clusterinl?: on analyses will vary greatly from 
'Problem to problem. For many problems the use of nnweighted data may 'Well 
simplify the modeling process. This is clearly the case if we are interested in the 
·strncture of individual report.ed victimization patterns over time. 

The Panel for the Eyaluation of Or.ime Surveys gives several suggestions for 
nnalytic research on the existing NOS data. One of these suggestions deals with 
the relationsllip. between !leries victimization and multiple vi('timization, a topiC 
~~ qlsl!ll!lsed ill. Section 4. To investigate this relationship, however, we need 
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models for the occurrence of victimizations over time, and we propose one such 
model here in Section 5.2. A second suggestion deals with analyses to investigate 
under· and overr(?vorting of incidents as they relate to the month of incident and 
the month of interview. We take up some aspects that need to oe considered in 
such analyses next in Section 5.1. 
5.1 Reporting Bia8es anit Timc·in-paneZ 

For several characteristics on which data are collected in the Current l?opula
tion Survey, Bailar (1915) notes that there is a higher level for the first inter
view than for succeeding ones, and so on. The effect of such variation is usually 
referred to 11S "rotation group bias", and there is reason to expect such biaseR in 
the NCS data as well. In the., NCS the rotation group bias problem is compounded 
oy several factors including the elapsed time between the incident and the inter
view (recall that interviews provide data for the preceding 6·month period). 

'What we would like to do fls develop a model which compares the victimization 
rates for specifiC crimes for.' a series of reference months as a fUnction of the 
number of interviews, tIle tUne·lag from incident to interview, and other possibly 
relevant temporal varlablfis. We build up to this in stages. 

In Table 3-1 we show 'ihe list of panels being interviewed by month of collec
tion fOr a full 3·year collection cycle, where the months have been labelled from 
31 to 60. Panels 1-6 fann a subsample that was fil'st interviewed in months 1-6 
(we ignore the inUial interview for boumling purposes here) and leaves the 
sample after the interviews in months 31-36. Note that the difference between 
the month of co1lection and the number of a panel lming interviewed equals the 
number of months the panel has been in the sample (time-in·panel). All three 
variables bear examInation in terms of their effect on reported rates. 

The ti;me·in·panel variable yields the rotation gl'OUP bias infornmtion, while 
month 'of collection measurCS seasonally and other unique temporal effects, and 
panel ;ullmber represents temporal characteristics and effects unique to those 
that entered the sample at the same time. The formal ic1entity UnIdng these three 
variabH~s is the same as that linking age, lleriof;, and cohort as described in 
Fienbl!l!g and :Mason (1977), and any model using all. three as jndependent vari
nbles Tlee(ls to take into Ilcconnt the identification pro!Jlem associated with the 
linear components of the effects. 

TABLE 3-i.-AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE NCS PANEL ROTATION STRUCTIVE 

Panels being Interviewed 

Callectiorl month: 
31. •••••••• _ •••••••• _._ •• _ •••••• _. __ • 1 7 13 19 25 
3:< •••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••• _............ 2 8 14 20 26 
33.. •••• _............................ 3 9 15 21 21 
34 •••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• __ • 4 10 16 22. 28 
35_ •••••••• _ ••• _.................... 5 11 17 23 29 
36 •••••••• __ •••••••••• _ ••.••••• _...... 6 12 18 24 30 
37 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •• _... 7 13 19 25 
38 •••• _._ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _............ 8 14 20 26 
39 ••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _._ •••• _._.......... 9 IS 21 21 
40 •••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••• _ •••••• ___ ._ •• __ ._ 10 16 22 28 
41. ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _. 11 17 23 29 
42_ ••••••••• _ •• _ .•••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• _... 12 18 24 30 
43 •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••• __ ••••••••••• 13 19 25 
44 •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _... 14 20 26 
45 •••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _...... 15 21 27 
46 •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• _.............. 16 22 28 
47 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••••••• __ 17 23 29 
48._ ••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _........... 18 24 30 
49. ___ ••• _________ • _____ • ____ ••• _ ••••• ___ •••••••••• _... 19 25 
50._ ••••••• _ •••••••••••• _....... •••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 20 26 
51 •••••• _ •••••••••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _............ 21 27 
52 •••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ ~~ ~~ 

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 24 30 
55 ••••••• ,_ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••••• ",., .'.' ••• __ ••• __ •••• _ 25 
56 .............. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _... 26 
57 •• ,. •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •• _ ••••••••• 27 
58 •••••••••••••••••••••. ' ••• c".... ...... ..... ......•.........• 28 

~5::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~5 
61 ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
62._ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _._ ••• _ •••• _ •• ___ •• ____ •• __ ._" •••••• __ • 
63 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••••• _ ................. _ •••••• 
64 ••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••• ~; •••••••••••••••••••• _. 
65 ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• __ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ 
66 __ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••• 

31 ____ ._ ••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••••••• 
32 ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• 
33 •••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••• _ 
34 ••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••• _ •••••• _ 
35 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
36 •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
31 37 •• _ ••••••••••••••••••• __ 
32 38 ••••• _ ••••• __ ••••••••••• 
33 39 •••• _ ••••••••• _. __ • ____ _ 
34 40 ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
35 41 ••• _ ••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••• 
36, 42 •• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••• ~. 
31 37 43 •••••••• _ ••••••• _. 
32 38 44 _ ................ _ 
33 39 45 ••••••••••••••••• _ 
34 40 46. _ •••••••••• _ •••• __ 
3541 47 ••••••••••••••••• _ 
36 42 48 ••••••••• _ ••••••• _ 
31 37 43 49 ••••••••••• _ 
'32 38 44 50 •••••••••• __ 
33 39 45 51 _ ••••• _ •••• _ 
34 40 46 52 ••••••••• _ •• 
35 41 47 53 ••• ~ •••••••• 
36 42 48 54 ••••• __ •• _ •• 
31 37 43 49 55 •••••• 
32 38 44 50 56 •••••• 
33 39 45 51 57 ~ ••••• 
34 40 46 52 58 •••••• 
35 41 47 53 59 ••••• _ 
36 42 48 54 60 •••••• 
31 37 43 49 5, 61 
32 38 44 50 56 62 
33 39 45 51 57 63 
34 40 46 52 58 64 
35 41 4; 53 59 65 
36 42 48 54 60 66 
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Since each interview collects data for the preceding 6-month period, for each 
reference month there are a total of 3G distinct panels which provide <lata. For 
example, panels 1, 7, 13, t9, 25, and 31 provide data with a one-month. lag for 
month 30 during collection month 31 i panels 2, S, 14, 20, 26, and 32 provIde data 
with a two-month lag during collection month 32 i amI so on. Thus the ensemble 
of 36 Yictimization rates for a given reference month can be modeled as a f~nc
tloll of month of collection, time lag to refl.'rence month, panel mlmber, and tl!ne 
in panel (as well as varions additional independent variables such as educllhon 
and race if we wish to compare subgroups of the sample) . 

Of course we need to model several reference months simultaneously if we are 
to uSe all of the independent variables at once. If we in addition use reference 
month as an independent variable than we have an additional identification prob
lem related to the identity involving reference month, collection month, and time
lag until interview. 

To analyze and model data using the variables just described we need to know 
whether we can treat the data for different reference months from the same 
panel as being il1(lependent. Moreover, it is unclear whether we should use rate 
as the response variate or counts of victimizations (e.g. the number of respond
ents with 0, 1, 2, .••. victimizations), and whether we should U::ie weighted or un
weighted data. 

Models of the sort we llave just described need to be explored carefully if we 
are to get a proper handle on such problems as rotation group bias, memory de
cay associated with recall, etc. l\fodeling these phenomena separately (as in 
Bailar 1975, and Finkner and Nisselson, 1977) when they in fact occur simulta
neously should only be the first step in an analysis, since it may lead, to improper 
tnferences unless there are order-of-magnitude differences in the sizes of their 
effects. What is espeCially troublesome with Ilny attempt to model these phe
nomena is that we can only deal with individual victimizations, and not series 
eyenthough the latter may make up n. sizeable proportion of the total reported 
victimizations in a given period~ 
5.~ A'l![odel tor J1[ttZti-ple Victimiza.tions DVeI- T'im.o 

Most of the models that have been proposed for victimization assume that each 
individual has, an "an~ual" victimization rat~ AI for crime type i, and that the 
eJ.:pected number of victimizations the individual will experience for crime type i 
in a flX2d period of time, T, is simply Ai1.'. ThiS is, of course, the expected num
ber if we nssllmethat victimizations follow a Poisson pl·ocess. Since victimization 
is a rare event, in order to test the Poisson model we need to pool individuuls into 
groups e:.\.llected to have sim.ilar values of AI. Those victimization studies that 
have looked at victimiZation distributions forfl.."\:ed periods of time and for sub
groups of the population typically find that the Poisson model gives a poor fit. 
This may be an artifact of the data collection procedure, it may be a result of 
not using a fme enough disaggregation, or it may in fact be the I'esult of the in
appropriateness of the Poisson process. 
O~e more general struc~ure.for modeling vi~tinlizution as a point process i~ the 

seml-Marlwy process, Whlch lllcludes the POIsson process as a special case. In 
this st~u.cture :ve v~ew victimization ::s ?- point ,Process {Yet), t>O} where 
y(t)=J If the mdivldual were last a vlCbm of cnme type j_ If the process is 
semi-Markov (see for example, Qinlar 1975), then it has transition probabilities 

VIJ(t)=Pr{y(t)=i I Y(O)=i}, 

where i and i run over the possi.ble types of crimes, say l:::;i, j:::;1·. ThE!se transi
tion probabilities can be expressed directly in terms of two sets of quantities: 

(a) a matrix o:.e one-step transition probabilities governing a discrete-time 
l\~~rkov C~nill, M={11hJ}, :w~ich represent an individual's "victimization propell
SltlCS~' given his current vlCtlDlization state, 

(1I): :; family.of wni):in.g ~me: c1is~ributions, .\={F1 (t) , F.(t), . _ . , Fret)}, char
a~tep~lllg. the lllter-Ylctinn~ation mtervals and depending on the last type of 
victimlzation. 
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The transition probabilities are the unique solution of the system of equlttions 

where i, j=l, 2, ••• , r, 

{ 
1 . i=j 

01'= if 
I 0 i~j 

(5.2) 

(5.3) 

and fi (t) is the probability density corresponding to the distribution function 
li't(t). When the distributions FI(t) are exponential the process reduces to a 
time-homogeneous Markov one, and when, in addition, the probabilities {m/J} are 
independent we get a set of Poisson processes. 

In order to use this general semi-Ma:rkovmodel for the NCS data we need to 
see how the one-month-at-a-time data collection frameworl~ of the NOS can be 
embedded in. the structure of the continuous time model. This problem resembles 
one explored by Singer anel Spilermau (1974, :J.976a, 197Gb), who have used the 
semi-Markov process model of equations (5.1) and (5.2) fo~' investigation occu
pational mobility. 

In. their work they have placed special emphasis on the embeddability of frag
mentary mUlti-wave panel data into a class of continuous time Marlwv models, 
Ilnd the identification problem within that class of models. 

The use of this class of models in the context of the NOS is complicated by the 
fact that ns few as 20 percent of all individuals have full three year recorcls. 
l\Ioreover, it is unclear whether we nec,J. to take into accotlllt the complexities of 
the sample design when we try to model the victimization histories of individ~lals 
with common socio-demographic. nnd geographic chal,ucteristics, A final complica
tion in the NOS dnta is the existence of series victimizations, Which illustrate a 
strong propensity for rapid and repeated victimization. of u specific type. Analyses 
based on underlying continuous time mOdels certainly shOUld inclUde both series 
and separate individllal victimizations. 

6. DISOUSSION 

The two models described in the preceding section have not been exploring with 
the NOS data, even iil a preliminary form. They do, however, illustrate the prob
lems inVOlved in the analysis of data from the NOS when the purpose of the 
analysis of data from the NOS when the PUr1)oSe of the analysis is to provide 
estimates of aggregate victimization rates. While some have argued that model
ing of this sort is unrelated to the primary objectives of the NOS, we disagree. 
First, we believe that alll1nderstanding of the basic structure of the panel data 
producefl by the NOS is crucial to a proller evaluatiOIl of aggregate victimization 
rates. 

Second, the detailed stochastic modeling of individual records is required to 
directly meet one of ,the NOS objectives descl'ibecl in the Introduction of this 
paper: to identify high-risk subgroups uud to estip\ate the rate of multiple 
victimization. Third, a reading of varil)us documents about the NOS makes dear 
that itis in fuct a multi-purpose survey, and substantlveissues and concerns Deed 
to be properly articulated so that the :NOS desgn may be appropriately modified. 

Because the NCS is similar in sample design to many other large-scale social 
sun"eys such as the CPS, the National HO\1sing Survey, aud the .National Assess
llleut of Edu,cational Progress, it shares with theSe other surveys varIous method
ological problems associated with data analYSis. and inference. For example, the 
weighting procedures used to get aggregate victimization rates and estimates of 
standurd errors, nre not necessarily apPl'oprjate iorother analytical purposes. 
To solve these problems, statistieians must develop variants of various multi
variate techniques appropriate for the analysiS of datil from complex aurveys. At 
the same time they must work toward the develop,ill,ent of survey designs that are 
especi(lIly amenable to classes of analytical.'purposEls, or at least to specific.forms 
of analysis. 

20-'899-78-4 
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Our evaluation of the NCS is well summarized by the following excerpt f.rom 
the Report of the Pancl for the Evaluation of Crime Surveys (Penick and Owens 
1976, p. 152) : 

The pane! bas found much to commend, and much to criticize, in the design and 
execution of the :NCS to dute. We lUlYe argued that a very great amount of meth
odologi.cal and developmental researcb must be done, and many changes in exist
ing procedures must be mllde, if certain of the specific initinl objcctiyes of the 
surveys lire to be accomplished. ~rhe panellllso maintains, however, that those ob
jeetiYes themselves need fUrther scrutiny lind that a subtle but fundamental 
change in the offid!!l concept of victimization surveying is necessary if tlw ;>otell
tial value of this relntiyely new research method is to be fully realized. 
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l\fl'. CON~"'Ens. The subcommittee, for purposes of It vot~ tnking plnce. 
on the fiool', will staJ1cl in recess for approximately 10 lUmuteS. 

[Recess.] " 
Mr. CONYERS, The suLCOlmmttee WIll come to order. 
We welcome acrain Dr, Marvin 'Wolfgang, who is no stra.nger to us. 

He is director olthe Cenl'er for Shtdies in Oriminology and Law at the 
University 0.£ Permsylvuuia, and author of numerous books and N-
Eieal'ch pai)ers in the fielcl or cl'ilUill~logy. . ' . 

,Yo u.pologizo for the lateness WIth wInch you were ask~d to J0111 us, 
'b11t it was no shot'ter or longer than any of the other WItnesses 'were 
afforded. 

Thank yon fOl' coming. 

TESTIMOUY OF DR, MARVIN WOLFGANG, PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR 
OF THE CENTER FOR STUDIES IN CRIMINOLOGY AND LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF PENlil'SYLV ANIA 

Dr. 1Vor.:C'GANG. Thank you. It's a pleasure to be here again. 
The victimization SUlTe'y) or the ~atirJnal Crime Survey, condn~te?

by the Bm'NUl of the Census for LEAA, rapl'esents the most soplusb
cated effort, albeit with some faults, to obtain systematic, llationally 
comprClhensive information 011 the ex~ent and types of crime ll1lCleI:~ 
taken in any country anywhe~'e at any tllne. , 

I shall not reyiew the hIstory and l-'a.tlonale that pl'omptec1 th& 
",>,tablishment of the national crime panel survey, :for surely they' 
lutv~ been laid uefore this committee already. ' 

I have ueen involved with some of that history and pllrticil)atecl at 
the Bureau of the Census in early discussions about the Hems to appeur' 
on the schedule used by the censns ennmeratol's, and I was a membel:' 
of the National Academy of Sciences panel that reviewed and oval\l
a:ted those surveys. 

It is on the basis of this past scrutiny that I recommend continuation 
of the National Crime Survey. Some of my reasons are summarized as 
:fo110'''''-s very briefly,: 

First: the survey provides a more comprehensive buse thltn the police 
statistics founel in the Uniform Crime Re-ports for measuring the. 
amount of crime in the United Stat(lS in different regions and cities. 

Two, it is important to have a time series of victimization datn, in 
order to determine whether this set of data corresponds to or is differ
ent from police statistics; that is, whetller variatiolls O,Ter time are 
corl-'elated snch that illcreases or deel'eases ill one set of data al'e simi
htrly reflected in the other se't. 

Third, the victim survey provic1es much more abtUlc1ant information 
about complex criminal events than the police statistics. For example, 
the degree of physical harJU-death, liospitalizn:tion, treatment by 
l)hysician and discharg~, minor injury-can be recorded in the victim 
survey anel mnkes pOSSIble all analysls basecl on the amount of harm 
inflicted 011 the cOl11Jllunity. }Ioreover, complex or mnltiple even.ts can 
be counted, as they are not in the uniform criIne reports, such as rob· 
b~ry, rape, aggravated assaults, .antomobile tl1e£t, in ~me com})lex 
come. In the vCR only the rape lscoulltecl and the al1CIllary CI;J.1hCS
are lost in the "Offenses Known tt>Police" category, because qf the 
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UCR rule of countinO' only the one offense that appears highest in the 
b •• 1 C' I ~ hierarchy of the seven offenses ill tIe rlllle n~ex. . . 

Four cIminO' the past 10 years a whole new development ill the studs 
of crim~ and c~iminality has occurred and takes the name victimology, 
International conferences, many books and articles have appeared that 
place the emphasis on the victiIl?- and the ,:ictim-offender relati~nship 
rather than on the offender. Tlus cCllcern IS llOt purely academIc, for 
victim compensation legislation and victim assistance programs have 
appeared througllout the country. ,;Vhat we learned from 'the con
tinued series or victimization surveys assists in throwing new research 
and practical administrative light on the victims of different kinds of 
crimes. Knowing now more about child victims, elderly victims, rape 
victims, permits more focused police, social welfare and judicial at
tention on victims. 

Five, the composit.ion of the popUlation llas been changing and dur
ing the next decade the age group 15 to 2"1: years of age will propor
tionately decrease because of reducecl fertility mtes. Crimes of violence, 
for which this age group has always registered high rates, will corre
sponclingly decrease. But how these changes will affect the persons 
who are victimized is unclear. Only the National Crime Survey can 
provide this infol1uation. 

Of the seven offenses in the UCR Crime Index, only about 20 percent 
result in what is known as clearance ,by arrest, meaning that one or 
more persons has been taken into custody and made available for 
l)rosecution. In short, 8 out of 10 such offenses do not result in arrest. 
For 80 percent of 'the offenses known h:. i:he police, we know very little. 
The victimization survey, however. pruvides not only more coi.mts of 
these crimes-a ratio of about 3-to-l over police-but yields mnch 
information about the victim-race, sex, age, socioeconomic status, 
ct cetera-about the degree of physical iIljury, dollar loss in theft, and 
some information about. the offender for those cases in which the victim 
was confronted by the offender. 

To halt the victim survey wouW be to give up valuable information 
.that not only is used in analytical research but that can have utility in 
police allocations of manpower and other crime control policies. 

Seven, to lmow who are the targets of crime is as important as 
lmowing W110 flre the offenders. Crime prevention today is as much 
c?ncel'l1ed wit~l what is c~l1~d "ha~'c1ening the tm:gets," or malting more 
dIfficult and rIsky commlttmg cnme on persons and property, as it is 
with motives anclintentions of offenders. . 

. ~inally, .eight, persons most victimized-the poor of the inner 
CItIes-as cliscovered ancI empirically reported in the victim surveys
are perhaps most benefited bv the surveys. It is also now Jmown these 
same pe?ple mos~ victimized also report ~east to the police. Here again, 
there IS lllformatlOn gathered by the NatIonal Crime Survey not avail-
able in the poJice statistics. . 

Althoug~l th~re are s~)Jl~e methodological problems that require fur
ther attentlOn ill the VIctIm sUl'veys. I .strongly urge continnation of 
the survey. 'Whether an annual surVev 1S necessary ma;v be debatable 
for ,some observers suggest that the same enels niight. 'be satisfied by 
!mvmg the sUl';re;y eve~y 3 year? However, what.is to be kept in mind 
IS that. the ,adl1l1111stratwe maCllll1elT for periomnmg the survey sholl~d 
be mamtamed, for once a budget ancI staff are dropped and dismem-
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bered, it is difficult to reestablish them. The need £01' statistical and 
other kinds of analyses of the data collected is more than adequate 
justification for ma~ntaining-:-in fact, inc~easing-th~ Na~ional Orime 
SUl'Vey staff over tIme should the operatIOn become a ,tl'Jai:mual o~e. 

I would inseJ:t in my formal testimony t~at ~ ,am m accord w}th 
Professor Feinberg's statement about the deslmbIlity of not droppmg 
it even fora short period of time. 

The United States has been a leader and pioneer in the development 
of a national victimization survey. At a time when other countries llave 
followed us and are setting up surveys such as ours, it would be lament
able to witness a retreat in the level of information about cl'ime avail
able to us. The mOl'e inrormation we possess, the greater the probability 
is we can make more rational public policy decisions about crime pre
vention and the administration or the crimmal justice system. To divest 
ourselves or useful information is to increase our ignorance and reduce 
Ol,u' capacity to function with. maximum efficiency and rationality. 

Thank you. 
:Mr. OONYERS. Thank you -very much, Professor Wolfgang. 
I am surprised that we llave been identified as the nation that has 

done tIle most in this area. That cames asa pleasant surprise. I would 
Ilave imagined, since other 'Westerl1 industrial societies have lowel' 
crime rates, that perhaps they had done 1110re in t11is area. . 

Dr. WOLFGANG. 'VeIl, they have better criminal st.l1.tistics, or crime 
statistics. I hesitate to uSe the adjective crime. They have better judicial 
statistics than we do in the United States. 

:Mr. CON1:-:ERS. VV11ich particular country, sir~· 
Dr. ·WOLFGaNG. England, the Scandinavian countrie.s:; and particu:. 

larly, Germany-excellent. 
}tIr.OONYERS. Your reference to the problenl of 't hose who live inside 

the cities, g~nerally blacks and poor, strikes :rue as bein,<.; especially sig~ 
nificant here because it tends to reinforce one theOJ.'y that I have pushed 
for some. number of years now. Ulltilwe. break down this wall of ar
tificial proressionrilism between la"\1/' enrQrcement and those citizel1s 
they are supposed to be serving, we willne.ver be able to obtain a last
in£ solution to reducing crline. lYe. arc going to Itave to incorporate, in 
as many ways as we can imagine, the support and active participation 
of the community in augmenting police efforts, and it seems to me 
that information focusinO' Oil the victim and on the tirban circum
stances wjJl be helpful in ~evisli1g programs in the comnllmity and on 
the part of LEAA and many other agenc~es. 

Dr. WOLFGaNG. I quite aO'ree with your implication, 01' perhaps your 
explicit statement, about tTle desirability of llaving the police within 
the areas that they serve. The experience in England and Japan that 
they have had for a long time 11as been working quite well .. 

:Mr. OONYERS. What particu,lar impact would tIus have on . any of 
your own surveys that are ongOll1g ~ . 

Dr. WOLFGaNG. I gather that the consic1erei! suspension was to take 
place after D,ecember 31 of this year. T11a£ being the case, the victim 
survey would have no direct bearing on any research r am doing. I do 
have a grant from LE.A.A now tha't ridesQll the coattaiJB of the -victlin
ization survey, adding approximately 15: minutes tot[1e interview. We 
require approximately 30-30,DO(} households for that intel'Yiew, ask
ing people to give their subjective perceptions of the rating of the 
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seriousness of crime-specific crimes-by assigning numbers to ap
proximately 200 crimes. 

No subject gets all 200 crimes, and this study could not have been 
done successfully without having the benefit of the victimization sur
vey. But we wiil be getting tapes regularly from the Bureau of the 
Oensus, as we have already,. only thl.'ongh December. So, our study 
would not be affected by any suspension after that date of December 31. 

Mr. CON1."ERS. Finally, what significance do you read into the argu
ment that there has been substantial decreases in crime according to 
the UnHorm Crime Reports ~ On the other hand, we have heard argu
ments that there is a stabilizing trend being detected by the ~ ational 
Orime Survey. How does this argue as a I'eason for discontinuing the 
Nationa1 Crime SUl'\'ey~ 

Dr. ,VOJ.,Ji'GAXG. I doil't see that it does argue for it at all. The reduc
tion in crime that. has been reported in the. nCR in the la!=;t yeal' has 
been, I think. mostly l'cductions in crimes of pel'sonal violence. Ap
parently that's not true necessarily in the first 6 months of 1977, com
pared to the first () months of 1976. but on the annual basis there have 
been reductions mostly in crimes of personal violcnce .. In projections 
to the year 2000, as made by one of my doetol'ltl cttnchdates. we hnve 
pI'PCliefec1 thnt rec1nctjOllS win most likely continue through the 1nSO's 
1UJd t11('n l'ates wi1l ups,,;,ing in the 19'90's, but only for crimes of 
personal violence. Crimes against propel,ty "'ill, I suspect. continue to 
increase, nnd I think that the compllrison in 1973 and 1975, victimiza
tion surveys showed an increase in larcenies and burglaries. 

So: I don't see in these pl'ojections, eyen if there,yas ~tahili.7;at.ion 
over a period of time, allY argument for a suspension or elimiation of 
victim suveys. 

Really, we only hnve two points in time thus fllr published, and we 
need a long time series in order to determine either stabilization, in
creases. or decreases. 

Mr. CONYEIlS. ,Yell, I compare the stabiljzntion nrgument with the 
desire to cHscontinne unemployment statistics for a while because we 
Imow the unemployment rate is high and we don't like it, but at least 
it's staying there. 

Since we don't ]lnve anywa,y to even cheek the validity of FBI crime 
figures, we mi.!!:ht. be able to use victhnization surveys to not\' trends 
going in opposite directions that. could become very in1portant. It. ('onId 
operate to validate some of the FBI crime figures thnt we might other-
wise question. . 

Dr. 'YOLFGANG. Well, for the moment, I wO\11dn't emphasize that 
too much, becnuse they are really complemental'y-supplementm:y 
sets of data. The ways in which some of the accounting is done is dif
ferent in the two sets of dnta, so that one is not entirely an external 
validation of the other. . 

Mr. CONYERS .. W ~ !l'1?preciate yom time spent in ])l'eparin,g your 
statement and 111 )OHlmg lIS here toc1a;y, Dl'. 'Volfgang. We are 
grl1tefnl. 

I :noti~e ·that my colleague, Mr. Gudger. is with us, and I would rec
og"mze hun for any qnestions or comments that he might have. 

Mr. GUDGER. Thallk you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I have had the opportunity to scan Professor 'Wolfgang's state

ment and comments and to hear some of the responses to. your very 
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enlightening questions; I want to thank him for his appearance here, 
and I will not llndertak(~ any questioning that may be repetitious. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
JUl'. GUDGER. Thank you very much for your important testimony. 
Mr. CONYERS. Onr next witness is the Associate Director of Demo-

graphic Fields Division, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Mr. Daniel B. 
Levine. 
. Go?d afternoon, ~nd thank you for joining us. If you would please 
IdentIfy your assoCIate, and make whatever remarks you choose. 

TESTIIIIONY OF DANIEL B. LEVINE, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DEMO· 
GRAPHIC FIELDS DIVISION, BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, U.S. DE· 
PART]!ENT OF COMMERCE, ACCOMPANIED BY MARIE G. ARGANA 

Mr. LEVINE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have with 111e Ms. Marie AI'gana, who has been our chief liaison 

between the Burean of the Census and I.JEAA in regard to all of the 
activities we undertake for the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

In the interest of time and since my statement was very brief, I 
will merely note that t11e Burean of tlle Census acts as the collecting 
agent in this regard for LEAA, in the sense that they reimburse us 
for the work we do for them. 

I would also note that we were involved in the development of this 
project and a good cleal of time, effort, and joint responsibility went 
into the p~'oject heginning in 1970 and culminating in the introduction 
of the proJect in 1972. 

Very simply, I want to note that we recognize the decision to dis
continue the survey is, of course, the responsibility of LEAA and 
,Justice, and whatever the decision, we stand ready to assist in its 
rurther research and developmental efforts in' addressing any 
methodological issues or in attempting in subsequent periods of time, 
to restart the l1ul'vey 01' undertake any other activities they want us to. 

And I think at this point I would merely say we would be happy 
to answer any questions you may have. 

Thank you. 
:Mr. CONYF..RS. Thank you. 
Does your associate have any comments ~ 
MI'. LEVINE. No. 
Mr. CO:t-'TIlRS. The Acting Director of LEAA has observed that the 

National Crime Survey is to be faulted for its lack of design flexi
bility, the tiine lag involved in releasing the data, and the difficulty 
in using data tapes. 

Call :vou elaborate on ony of these technical activities for the benefit 
of the subcommittee and the record ~ 

MI'. LEVINE. I would be happy to, Mr. Chairman. 
'With regard to flexibility in design or content, I think that's an 

iSRlH' that haB to hI" dealt with jointly between LEAA as the sponsor 
which sets the requirements of the survey. I think, from their point 
of "iew as. well as our own, the important thing is to be sure that one 
isn't constantly changing either the concepts or the questions 01' the 
methodology, so that the time series to which you have reference made 
by previous speakers, is destroyed. And, to that extent, the Bureau 
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has always stood willing and stands willing right now, of course, to 
discuss any methodological changes, to undertake research, and to try 
to develop whatever is necessary according to the objectives stated 
by LEU. . . .. 

,Vith rerrard to provlchng data ancl tapes, the deSIgn was set III 
such a waY, as has already been referre.d to, as 0!le in whi,ch we. have 
a panel. And in that sense, when you fimsh a partIcular senes of mter
views, let's say you want to get data through December 19'77', you 
could stop at the end of December or you could, be?ause ?f our design, 
continue on through the first 6 months of 1978, III whIch the recall 
period-6 months-would cover some of the latter months of 1977. 
. Again, in agreement with LEAA, when the survey was designed, 
it was decided to go ahead and complete the full cycle so that at the 
end of June 1978 one would tabulate 1977 data. 

In the early stages of an activity as large, comprehensive, and 
important as fhis one, it took us quite a bit of time, I must admit, to 
clevelop the procedures ancl the tabulations and the plans to carry 
out the tabulations phase and provide the data LEAAneeded. 

But I think most recently, based on discussions with LEU and 
concern we have ourselves, we have shortened this period considerably, 
so that I believe at the end of a period it now approximates 45 to 60 
days in which we begin ~o provide them with all the details .. 

If J.JEU were to deCIde they wanted to cut off at an earlIer point, 
one could provide either preliminary or a final tabulation at an earlier 
point in time. 

Mr. Cmon.CElls. In other words, these problems aren't going to be 
resolved by any temporary interruption of the program. I mean, you 
can't improve your design during an interregnum period; can you ~ 

Mr. LEVINE. Well, one Gould say there is going to be an interrup
tion for a number of months during which one would do research. 
But I think there are teclmical problems involved in tllat. I certainly 
would agree that you don't want to take Dn ongoing vehicle and make 
monthly changes in it, because you destrav the continuity of the oper
ation. One wants to be surn, to the extent that one can, that the changes 
proposed have been tested out, have been validated, and are intro
duced in such a way that they are fully understood in terms of their 
implications, both .In terms of the procedure and in terms of the data 
that you are producing from that paJ.-ticular survey methodology. 

llfr. CON1CEHS. Let me ask you about some of the reasons given for 
the susl?ellsiou of the .survey, which had to do with a chang~ in the 
survey lllstrument. WIth regard to the 6-month reference penod. the 
content of the. survey instrument and, panel ma,turity, will the findings 
of these research studies be available in time for resuming the smvey 
ill fisca11979, if it were interrupted for some 9-month periocl ~ 

Mr. LEVINE. l\fy judgment is, the answer is "no," for two reasons. 
Research takes time, because if you just go out and test your method
ology among a few households, crime, particularly different types of 
crimes, are relatively rare ,phenomenon, when you relate it to the total 
popu1ation. You have SOme difficulty in testing it among an adequate 
sample size with limited funds. A lot of it depends on the amount of 
funds available from LEAA, and our current understanding is that 
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the amount of fUll(ling that 'will be andlable to fiscal 1978 is somc'\vha't 
limited-in fact, quitc limited. , 

I wonld not think it feasible that we could complete all of the dif
fercnt ~ ypcs of rcsearch that have been proposed or are suggested ill the 
documents to which you make reference in time to rcactivate the 
Sl11'Vey. 

Second, as some of the preYions speakers haye mcnHoncd, when 
yon disassemble a, staf.l', it takes time again to both rcdesign the sam~ 
pl(', to get a staff of intcrvicwcrs, to train them to the quality standard 
to insure that the results which they are producing and which you, are 
tabulating arc ones that you have confidence in . 

.. And, filially, I must note that the BureaH is entering a very difficult 
pcriod with l'egal'd to its workload; namely, as you are well aware, the 
<onset of the 1980 decennial census planning. Al1d if we disseminate or 
,disassrl11ble the sbff, I think we wou1d find oUl'selves in severe clifli
'culty in tpying to reconstruct and initiate a ncw activity in 1979 or 
lfJSO, pOSSIbly 1981. ' 

And that is a fact. I'ml1ot trying to cause any difficulties for LEAA .. , 
:but it happens to be a problem at this point in the decade. 

:.\11'. OON1..;o:ns. Is tI~el'e any possibility of a damaging impact upon 
those who mIght partIcipate in the survey ~ 

~rr. LEVINE. I'm not sure I understand the point of your question, 
:nIl'. Conyers. 

:\£1'. CC)NYEflS. ,Yell, the fact. that the survey now has come under 
J?ublic question as to wllCther it '\yill continue could raise the question 
in the mind of people who will be responding to the survey, "what 
'are they doing it for ~" 

)fl'. LEVINE. I think that's definitely a concern. We already have re
ports from a number of our regional 'oflices that both reRpOlidents and 
Intel'vie,,,ers have raised questions. And it obviously will take a good 
dral of effort on our part, which we are willing to put into tllis par
ticular activity, to insure a: high response rate ltud to overcome any con
cernR respondents, intcrviClY(>l's and! or other regional staff people 
may haye, having-read the articles in the New Y Ol:k Times, the J.JOS An
geles papers, and elsewhere. 

)11'. ('ONYEflS. :Mr. Gudger, questions ~ 
iiII'. GUDGEfl.l'll be very limited, Ur. Chairman. . 
I am concerned about any thoughts that Mr. Levllle mig'ht llave 

-about correlating the Bureau of Oensus efforts with existing facilities, 
snc1l as our systeins of administering compensation to victims of crime 
in the 20 States which have such systems. 

It seems to me that since most 'of the States which do have a system 
for compensating' victims of violent crime require that. there be coop
eration by tIle victim, not only in prosecution but in the information 
dj~closure, that this might· be a very resourceful device for gaining 
information concerning the nearly '(0 pHcent of Our population that 
reside 'wHhin these States which are serviced by these particular facil
ities, and I wondered if you had any thought as to how these victims
of-violent-crime systems could cooperate with your OW11, if we were 
to cont.inue-or if we were to discontinue ~ 

20-309-78-5 
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~£r. LEVINE. 'Well, I think that's part of an ongoing process. One is 
always looking for better ways to design more efficient systems; and 
although we haven't explored this particular approach, we hav8100kcd 
into and are continuing to explore the possibility of using records ftom 
police arrests as one way of doing it. 

I think we could also look into this one. One has to recognize that 
we are trying to measure not only crimes that are reported to police, 
but total crime victimization. And there are many types of crimes for 
'which compensation is not paid. 

But certainly I would think that is something that we could wen 
look into and see if there is any way that this might be built into the 
ongoing process, Mr. Gudger. 

Mr. GUDGER. I take it 110 particular study has been made of this 
resource? 

Mr. LEVINE. Not in this particular resource. As I say, we have done 
studies in which we have drawn samples from records within police· 
departments per se, but I don't know of any study which has utilized 
the resources that you have made reference to. 

Mr. GUDGER. Have you been able to produce from your vi<:timbm
tion survey nata finy clellr patterns 'which conflict with other c011cln
sions 'which have been drawn by other investigative bodies, such as 
the rate of crime hlcrease in other studies? 

Mr. LEVIN~. I thhlk, as Dr. Wolfgang and the other speakers 1mve' 
made reference to, the data do show different patterns than do the' 
data which are available from the Uniform Crime Reports. They do 
show crme which has not been reported. They also show a good dear 
of information that, of course, is not available from these other SOU1'('es .. 

The survev contains information not onlv on victimization but on 
the characteristics of the people who are victimized, the characteristics 
of the households, the geographic location, by residence, where the 
crime occurred-a whole variety of data. wInch we understand are 
quite useful, have been useful, and are continuing to be useful to the> 
people who are analyzing the I'esnlts. 

So, I would say we do have somewhat different patterns, but, as Dr .. 
,Yolfp:ang has indicated, they a:l.'en't exactly designed to measure or 
to verify 'One .01' the o!her. Th~y are, Jet's say, supplementary or com
plementary pIeces of 1l1fol'l11ahon that. can both be used to undersbtnd 
much more extensively the patterll of criminal victimization in the> 
United States. 

~fr. G~GER. Fhlt1.J]y, on ap:en~yhaving the, broad spread and reach 
of yours, IS there any other deVIce that you know of whereby we can 
get a clear delineation of the nature of the communities in which 
pa:l'ticular types of crime odginate. the nature of the victims of these 
crimil1nl misRc1velltllres, and the extent of the injuries which e11S1]0?: 

Mr. LEVIXE. I think r 11ave to note, of course, that we do a o-reat t 
c1~\al of surve~' work for other Federal agencjes, but that ther~ are' 
other gro.np.s in the connb:y. other research organizations that could 
conduct SImIlar t~Tpes of stndies. , 

III this palticnlar cuse, I would say this techniqnes~the household 
sample survey-is, as far as I know, the only place we can o-et the> 
characteristics of the individual ancl the household anel the type of 
information to which you have made reference. . 

Mr. GUDGER. Thonkyou. 
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Ur. CONYERS. IVe wanG to thnnk you both. 
I just want to ask Ms, Argana, who is the coordinator between 

LE.t\.A and the Census Bureau, if you have had a very busy time of 
it aU, with the current sha,ldness in the area. 

1\£s. AUOAN A. Yes, r do. 
Mr. CONYERS. How many people are working with you ill this co

ordination effort ~ 
:Ms. ARGANA. In the coordinatiOll efforts, I work nlone. 'Vithill the 

project itself, we haye, I would say, about 25 people who 11,1'e working 
full time-oIl the pr-oject. 

1111'. LEVINE. Anel oyera11, throughout the Bureau, I woulel say we 
]Iave severnl lnmdred in the Bureau who am engaged in variolls 
activities for LEAA, (tnel, of course, our interviewing staff, which 
probably numbers severalllUlldre<;l at a minimum, each month, doing 
this work. 

Mr. CO~l.'ERS. ·Wen, I thank you. . 
I want you to know this subcommittee is fully awl1l'c of the mag

nitude and importance of your work, and we want you to know tllat VIC 

applaud your activities, and we hope that this matter can bl:} .£a"\101';:,,,b1y 
resolved. 

·We thank TOU for your time and cooperation with the subcommittee. 
At thiR time. sevl'l'aJ exhibits will beentpl'ed into the record. . 

~£I'. LEvnm. Thank you "\1e1'y much, Jfr~ Chairman. 
[The prepared statement lllid exhibits follow:] 

STN1$MEN'.c OF DANIEL B. TJEVINE, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, Bl:'RE:AU OF a'HE CENSt'S, 
U.S. DEPARTl...'"ENT OF CO~n.[ERCE. 

l\h .. 0hairman, r am happy to be here today. 
As YOtl know, the Bt)rel).tl of the Census acts as collecting age~lt for the Law 

Ellfoxcem('nt Assistance Administrntion. (LEAA) witll regard to the National 
Crime StI1:vey. In that capacity. we do not believe it is appropriate for lIS to 
comment either on tIle l;luspension or conti.nllation of the National Crime Survey, 
except as reJated to the technical issues. We ullderstaml tile matter of continu
ation or susl?ellsion is undergoing revl,ew within the Department of .Tustice and 
we hJ;l.ve p~'ovide(l J.ustice WWI t('cilnical intormation. concerping the impli(.>ations 
of suspending the sarvey as welL as tile problems associated with. 1.'e-instituting 
the sUrvey. We have also in1;ormed LElAA. au.d tl.lC Office ot l\fanagement and 
~udget of these technicaUmvUcations Il.nd issues. 

It appears that one. of the n~ajor reaSons fo~' the JJEAA de<!ision to sUSJ,lend 
NOS data. collection WitS that the rp.port of the NOS evaluation .made by the 
National Academy of Sciences. had, called attelltio~ to ·some methodological' 
prQblems, But the report u\~o emphaf,ize(l the great value of this new snrvey. At 
no point did the report call fOr st,'1Pping 01' suspending the survey. Instead it 
CII.11.e,1 for strengthening the staff in order to make more effective use of the 
results an4 to develop needed impl'ovel1lents. 

I wisll to point out tlu~.t the NOS was initiated in 19i2 following several years 
of joint Illethodoligical, developmental efforts lIy LEAA ane} the Gensu,s Buteau. 
The suneY was design,ed according to aceept~bleOensus 13tn"cau. standards 1\nQ. 
procedures to meet the stated LE.AA survey objectives. We recognize that aU the 
methodological issues were lWt resolvec1 when,. the S1!:rvey was initiated and that 
new issues would cm,'tainly a:rise. During the time the National A.cademy of Sci· 
ences w.as conducting itsvalnation, the Census Bureau strongly supported the 
work of the AcadenlY and cooperated fully. 

Again, however, we recognize that the d('Cision to discontinue this Il.ctivity is 
tl).e responsibility of LEAA and ;rustiee, Whatever the decision, we stand ready 
to assist LEAA. in its further i'esearch Il.nd developmental efforts in addressing 
tbe methodological issues. 

r will be happy to 'answer any questions you may have. 
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U.S. GOVEllNMENT, 
DEPAnT:<\rEN1' OF JUSTICE, 

J1ay 26, 1911. 
l\f(>lUornndulU to : James 1\1. H. Gr(>gg, Acting Administrator. 
'l'hru: Harry Bratt, Assistant Arlministrator, NCJISS. 
From: Benjamin II. Renshaw, Director, Statistics Division, NCJISS. 
Subject: Proposed Actions to A'Ccommorlate Budgetary Reductions in the sta

tistics Division, NCJISS for fiscal years 1978 and 1979. 
This memorandum proposes to accommodate fundiIlg reductions in the Statis

tics Division prOgl'ams by (1) suspending 'ull National Crime Survey (NCS) data 
collection, Le., victimization data collection efforts in household and commerdul 
establishments, in fiscal year 1978 and (2) by curtailing the Comprehensive Data 
Systems (CDS) program in fiscal year 1979 to the extent necessary to a:ccommo
clute the budgetary 'allocations for fiscal year 1979. The reasons for each of these 
recommendations are explained in detail below, but the basic rationale is that 
we have an obligation to prOvide states with notice of impending reductions 
in the CDS program by means of revised CDS guidelines including a redefinition 
of the entire program, while a fiscal year 1978 suspension of the victimization 
data collection can be accomplished without a detrimental impact OIl LEAA or 
the Bureau of the Census Staff. 
Jltst'ijication fo1' ancl implementation of the 81tSpension of victimization da,fa 

collect'ion 
TIle reasons for recommending suspension of victimization data collection are 

as follows: (1) 'We now have 3 years of data from the victimization surveys 
(1973-1975) and preliminary data for 1976 which indicates no significant 
changes in victimization rates' for most crime categories', in fact a remarkable 
stability in the series over time i (2) we have received the evaluation which the 
National Academy of Sciences conducted of the NCS series and are responding 
with a joint LE1A.;I,jBureau of the Census Research Committee that is conSidering 
the changes in the most fundamental aspects of the victimization surveys (ref
erence period, length of time households should be retained in the sample, han
(Uing of serious crimes and multiple victimizations, and basic redesign of the 
household and commercial questionnaires) ; (3) we need to conceIltrate resources 
on the analysis of the victimization data which is now available to lIS, by a variety 
of subsidized research and efforts to promote maximum use of victimization 
public use tapes; (4) we are now planning to fund, in fiscal year 1977, the 
evaluation of random-digit dialing and computer-assisted telephone interviewing 
us a collection technology that provides an alternative to the costly interviewing 
of approximately 136,000 persons in 60,000 householdS, with its lack of design 
flexibility, time lag on release of data, difficult to lIse data tapes j (5) despite over 
2 years of discussion and protest on our part, we have been unsuccessful in getting 
the Bureau of the Census to modify its disclosure policy on microdata files which 
now remoVeS any duta element which would directly or inferentially identify a 
collectivity (state, region, or city) with a population of less than 250,000 and 
which results in data being lost for analytic purposes, complaints from respon
sible state and local users, and problems in use of formulas for estimating sam
pling error. 

To :mmmarize, with documentecl stability over 4 years in the data series, with 
conSideration being given to funclamental methodological changes and survey 
instrument redesign in response to the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
report, with the neN! to empllasize analysis of the available data, with Census 
indicatiug that no change is possible in a disclosure policy that severely restricts 
efforts to use the data for policy analysiS and program development, .and with 
consic1eration being given to a change in collection technology from direct house
hold interviewing to computer-assisted telephone interviewing, fiscal year 1978 
is an entirely a))prt'priate time to suspend collection of victimization data. 

The victimization survey should aml can be reinstituted in fiscal year 1979 
assuming that tbe jOint LEAA/Census research efforts Imve produced conclu
sions on 'the most fundamental methodological questions that must be answered 
to l'einstitute the SUrvey ll11d that we have initial research results on the use of 
computer-aidec1 telephone interviewing. Recognizing the risk that suspension can 
lJecome termination, it should lJ(> reiterated that it is NCJISS's intention to rein
state the NOS dl1rin~ fiscal year 1979. 

,YUh reference to implementation, there will be no detrimental effeCt on the 
LEAA amI Census staffs responsible for victiInization; iIi fact the result should 
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be to sPeed up the research activIties and to' eXI,Jalld analytic efforts: Census :field 
interviewers are part-time and we would expect they would be reassigned to othel' 
surveys, though 'there is a loss of the experience of those fntlivicluals who ho.,'e 
become skillel1 in the administration of the NCS survey. 

We would iutendto suspend the collection as of December 31, 1077 to (I) pro
vide for completion of the data collection phnse asSoc'jated with the effot"t to 
deYelop.a crime sevedt;v scale unclcr I'rofe:ssor J,I!al'Yin ·Wolfgang and(2) provide 
(j months of victimiztltion data collection in 1977. The cost of colkction is now 
running at roughly $400,000 u mouth, so the Interngeucy Agreement effective 
October 1, 1077 would carry un item of roughly $1.2 million for collection. 
Actions concerning the comprehen8ive data 8Y$tema (ODS) p1'ogram 

By taking budg'etary cuts, primarily in the victimization area, during fiscal 
year 1978, we will have the opportunity (1) to develop a new definition of the 
CDS program and new funding guidelines, (2) to notify the states of Our intent 
to curtail the CDS program sbarply in fiScal Jiear 1979, and (3) to maIm substan
tial funding reductions in fiscal yea'!: 1918 by beginning implementation of rec
ommendations developed by the CDS Reassessment Seminar held in lIIid·june. 

The most meaningful cha'llges recommended were that: 
1. CCH be decoupled from OBTS for funding purposes and be considered a 

data source for OB~'S l'Uther than a primary development objective, and that 
2. OBTS be desystematized, that is it should not be an on-line trncking system, 

and it need not be a single data base physicaJIy present at a centrllilocation, It 
lIlay be a concept which permits the aggregation of research data from dispersed 
data bases or operational systems Whiehsubscrihe to OB~'S staudards. 

The group reaffirmed its commitnlent to the SAC as a focus for statistical data 
gathering at 'the state level. 

~'11e key actions to be taken are the following: 
A. aDS eomponent modifieation 

1. Separate CCR and OBTS: 
CCH would be fundable, but not required by. tbe Action PIau. 

2. Encourage Development of QBTS as II by-product of operational informatioll 
systems (ugreement) : 

No't an independent information system itself ancInot separately fundable. 
S; SA Os would be flluded as a consequence of existing data: 

SAO participation should be part of the Action Plan; but 
SAO existence should not be mandated. 

4. Contingency funding concept would be discontinued (buy-in) : 
Funding would be based on state priorities if other CDS components are 

planned. 
B. Fmulillg guidelines 

1 .. Fulfill existing commitments before taking on new cOJl1mitments. 
2. JiJstablish operationul111ilestones for each ODS componeut alld malte future 

funding dependent upon performance. 
S.· :Make future fundin~ contingent upon assumption of cost. 
4 .. Develop expiration dates for existing cOlllmitments. 
With these and other steps announced amI initially implementecl jll fisral year 

11)78, we·will be prepared to reinstitute the NCS in fiscal ';I'ear 1079, wHh CDS 
receiving only residual funding depending on the final NCJISS dollar allocatioll 
for Olat year. 

Mr. HARRY M. BRATT, 

u.s .. DEPART1>£EN'r OF C01>n.!ERCE, 
BUREAU OF ~HE CENSUS, 

Washington, D.O., Augl£st 81.,1911. 

A88istant Aa~lvini.~trcttor, U.f:f. Dr.partment of JU8tiee, 
WaShington'; D.O. 

DEAn MIl. BRAT'!': lIfr. Renshaw circulated copies of his memoranclulll to Jnlll!'s 
1>I. H. Gregg 011 the subject of proposed actions to accommodate budgetary red'1c· 
tions in the Statisti(:s DiVisioll, NCJI$S, fOl: fiscal years 1078 and 1970, to the 
Bureau of the Census staff during discussions on theimpuC't of StatilltiCl; Diylsion 
budget ·reductions as related.to Censns activities. A number of statelllents lllade 
jn tl1e memorandum are in need of correctiOn and/or explanatioll to set the record 
straight at this time arid to avoi~ future misunderstanding. 
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Under the heading "Justification for and Implementation of the Suspension of 
Victimization Data Collection," five reaS'Ons n,re listed. Item 1 states that over 
4 years (1073-76) no significant changes in victimization rates fol' ~ostcril!le 
categories have been measured. The fact that there has not been a SIgnificant 
change in these rates WOUld seeiJi. to have 'enomouspolicy implimntionsfor thbse 
Charged with crlIlle-'flglrting. lnstead, the conclusion is drawn that slilce there .has 
been no change measured, the victimization data, c~llectlon should be s\lsp~nded. 
If year-to-yeat change is ho 1o'nger of interest to LEAA or to theit tisets, we infer 
that maintenance of NOS time series is not an objective of ,the survey. This is a 
(!t'uclal point with tIll'ee major implications. It brings into serious question the 
wisdom of resuming n contin'Uillg nlltionllisurvey In fiscal yenr 1979 i it reMers 
the research plan developed over 'the last several months questionable, and finally, 
it raises the recurring que~tion of just what are the survey's objectives, Le., what 
are LEAA's needs witb respect to crime incidence information? 

Item 2 implies that a substantial research effort relating to fnndamental 
aspects of the victimization surveys is going to be undertaken in response to the 
evaluatioil conducted by the National Academy of Sciences. Item 4 under 'this 
heading indicates that LEAA is planning to fund immediately, a random-digit 
dialing und computer-assisted telephone interviewing experiment as a collection 
technology that provides an alternative to the costly personal intervJ!!,ving of 
136,000 persons in 60,000 households. We believe that a eoordinateo, and long
range plan is needed to insure that research now proposed (item 2) l{j consistent 
with research being done (i'tem 4). It may be a waste of effort to do r€.caU stUdies 
\Ising personal interviews if 'the plan is to conduct the survey entire~y by tele· 
phone in the future. Final results of the personal/telephone interview experiment 
conducted in conjunction wl:thtbe NCS will be available soon and these findings 
should be considered in the decision process on future research planning. Ques
tiollnaire issues under consideration in item 2 depend on the primary method of 
interview. If telephone intervie'"\'ing is the objective, questionnare design and 
content should be developed in that context. 

Reference is also made to the "lack of design flexibility, time lag on release 
of data, difficult to use data tapes." In reference to the NOS design flexibility, we 
fail to understand what this means. The design was developed to meet the 
stated objectives of LEAA. If t1.lese objectives have changed, we should be so 
informed so that design modifications could be made. 

11mI:' lag on release of datiL has been mutually reviewed before, but ap· 
parently needs review again. 'l'be manner of prOducing estimates for tll~l1ual 
victimization rates as specified by LEAA requires the collection of data 6 ru,onths 
beyond the eml of the refer~nce period. There is no way to Telease complete 
data before that time. CYrrentlY', the data are tabulated within about 30 days 
after the end of the last collection montll. Thus, data for calendar year 1976 
~wel'e collected through June of 1977, and tabulated by early August. l\fore timely 
data tabulations would require a cllange in the concepts used in prodUcing the 
estim!ltes and could be done if LEU so specified. The present procedUre was 
developed jointly by LEAA and Ceil/?us staff to meet tbe stated objectives of the 
program. 

The point made concerning difficult-to-use data tapes is not clear as to what 
is at issue. LEAA has contracted the preparation and release of micro-data tapes 
for public use to DUALabs and that organization has developed the data tape 
program. The fact must be recognized that a large, complex data set is involved 
and does not lend itself to easy manipulation without major modification for 
general purpose uses. Thus, the use of the complete NCS file, being hierarcl1ical 
and extremely large, does not lend itself to use on some of the simpler forms 
of analysis packages, such as SPSS, available to most users. S:(lSS was not 
l1esignecl to handle large data sets such as NCS and modifications would have 
to be mf!.de f~r such purposes. To our knowledge, tlJe data tapes are not un. 
necessaTIly difficult to use after 'DUAT.,[Ibs' efforts. Furthermol'l} earlier 'users 
snch as CJRO, Albert Reiss, and Wesley Skogau, with e:\:pel'ience in dealing with 
such large and complex files, had developed the capability of using the Census 
tapes before modification by DUALabs. In any event we do not See how data
tal1,e utility is related to the i!;lsueof suspension of data 'collection. 

Item 5 states: "despite over 2 Years of di.scussion and protest on our !mrt u:e have been. unsucc¥sful in getting the BUrean of the Oensus to modi1;y it~ 
c!tsclosure pohcy 011 mlCrodata fiIe~ which 1l0W removes any data element which 
\yonlcl directly. or infetentinJly identify n collectiv;lty (State, region, or city) 
with a populatlOn of less than 250,000 and which results in data being lost tor 
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analytic purposes, eomplaints ;from resilollLsible Stat~ and local users, and l,ll:o\)
leiUS in use of fotillulas for estimating sampling error." Tl1is issue was discus~ed 
ill the meeting between Mr. Velda and Mr. ~Jarabba on Jam,lUry 13, 1916. The 
re!lilOnlle to the issue then as now is that it wo\Udu(lt be possJ.ble to release pub
lic Use tapes for arens with a poplllation of less than 250,0/')0 persons because 
of the 'possibility of idetitifying an individuah and thereby violating the law. 
We alSo itrdicated at thilt time that it would be !possible fOJ! the Bureau ot the 
Census to j)rOtluce summary tabulations for areas tIOt identified on public use 
tnpes. This same position Was l'estated in a meeting on July 20, 1977, with 
Mr. RenShaw. In developing thedetaUM geographic identil,iers to be placed on 
the National sample ille, Census recOin'mended the level of. geography generally 
requested by most data users 'au other programs. This included the ident~tication 
Of the 10 Federal Regions as defined by OMB; a code for central city of S'MSA/ 
balnnCe of SMSA/uot SMSA) and collapsed place size codclii. LEAA requested that 
a different apPl'au.ch be used; that is, that the maximum amount of geographic 
descriptors such u.s neighborhood characteristics, place 812'.e and place description 
be iclentiiied, so that smaller entities could be analyzed on the National level as 
It group. 'l'his priority precluded the identi1i«;:ation of Sl)ecific areaS. At the July 20 
meeting, this option was reviewed and modification to Ilermit identification of 
specific States, SlHBA's, etc., to the extent possible wa,J offered by Census staff 
as a solution to th~ ;need for more local area dnta. The decisiOn by the Statistics 
DiviSion \vas to leave the.geography at the presentlevel, 

Also in reference to this item, the data are not lI.>st for analytic purposes. 
Tabulations for the 10 largest States have been pl:oduced sil\ce 1974 at the 
request of StatistiCS Diyision. In aclditio:Il, in ope case where an important 
lIS(;l' requested State micodata, the offer was made to produce the specialized 
tabulations required for tlJe analysis. This can be 'done (nn<} has alrendybeen 
dono for several users) without violation of discrosure policy. The. problems ill 
use of.formulns for estimating samp1i:ng errol' alluded to in this item are unclear 
to us. Sampling errors are provided for general purpose statistics and the process 
rt'quired for computing samplillgerrors is outlined in the documentation 1)1'0-
vitled uy DUALaus. Again, the points raised in item 5 seem unr.elated to sus
llell(ling data collection. 

~'he statement that the victimization survey should Ilnd call be reinstituted in 
fiscal year 1070 is debatable given onr oUl'rent understanding of the issues, 
Thern is an assumption that the jOint LlDAAjOensus research effolts will have 
IlJ:oduced conclusions on Ilome fundamental methodological question and that 
research results on the use of. computer-aided telephone interviewing will be 
Ilvailable in time to reinstate the survey in 1979. These expectations nre not 
reuUstic since neIther of the research efforts (L])AA/Oensus nor the RDD/CBI) 
will be completed nnd analyzed in sufficient time to restart the 'Survey in fiscal 
year 1979. If .the survey is discontinued as planned in December 1977, inter
viewing staff, supervisory fleldstaff, and data processing staff will be reassigncd 
to other Bureau projects. It will require .It minimum of G months leadtime to 
l:ecruit and train the staff -required to co~d,uct the survey when it is restarted. 
We cannot assume that the same trained interviewers '\\ill be available. Since 
sampling Ilreparation precedes the data collection activities by several months, 
this work has to be rescheduled and started in advance. Thus, the sur\'ey 
speCification changes must be agreed tipoli after the research results are avail
able (if the research is to provide inIl~t into the program nt that time) and the 
decision on availability of the necessarY funding will bave to be made IwnUable 
approximately 6 to 9 months in advance of the starting date for ileld data 
collection. It sbould be noted that, normally. 12 months Or more Ilre required to 
get !l. survey into fllll-scale tield operation. We are assumi.ng that our problems 
with restarting NCS would be less than 11 lle\V survey. A delay of mOre than 
1 ~ea~ w~ll increase the time req~ire(l. to restart th!l survey. Ot major importauce, 
tIllS tImmg III aces the startlW III direct competition witll other OenSu8 work 
including the 1980 DeGcunial Oensus development and expansion of tJJe Ourrent 
Population Survey. The availability Of atal! for sampling w01:k aud 11ele} staff 
for recrnitment ana training will be very ilmited. 

~']1e reference to. "no detrimental effect· on the LEU and Census stall's 
responsible :Cor victimization; in fact the result shOUld be to speed up tIle 
research activities and to expand analytic efforts .. is presumptnous as tar IlS 
Census staff is concerned and is not supported hy the ;funding proposed. The 
cost of conducting .~eNOS for i.mont'll is running at abotlt ~500,OOO, not $<100,000 
as stated. In addition, production of the (l months of VIctimization data re-
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quested in the memorandulll requires continuation of processing through Jan~Jnry 
at ali e:-1Jected cost of $100,000; ~.rhe funding , proposed by LEA-A for the fiscal 
year 1978 iuclildes $1.2 million for data eoUection. and $800,000 for research 
(including commercial victimization survey research). If We proce,et!- ,on Hen
shaw's proposal there will be only $400,000 for all research actiVIties. The 
researCh pllln dJ"fl]Operl jointly by LEAA/Census for the NO::l llste?- a l~umlJer 
of research activitIes that could be carried as a part of the ongoing vlctitulza.tioll 
survey. Some of the research proposals would now require separate data col~ec
tion operations, The item considel:ed by the Committee to be Of most preSSlllg 
concern was the length of recall study. 'l'he cost of this study conducted. us a 
lJart of an ongo' Ill' operation was $250,000. The'cost of conducting an expel'lment 
tu collect the same data without the ongOing operation is approximately $2 mil
lion. Apparently, no consideration was given to the impact on the J,EAA/Ceusus 
research 11lans when the decision was made to discontinue data collection at the 
end of calendar year 1977. With this level of funding available, the staff Cllr
rently working on the NCS may have to be reduced. Further, it is not Hkely 
that any meaningful field collectiou for the research can t1l1m place. Our estimate 
is that only questionnaire revision worl;:, small-scale te.~ts, and possihly some 
sample design modifications could be developed in fiscal year 1978. 

It ·is quite distressing to have spent such considerable resources in developing 
jointly Witll J~EAA the survey research effort, and then find that tIle potential 
impact of a major change in the program on this effort is not consic1el'ed ill 
thc decisionmaking process. 

A somewhat more serious issue seems to be developing in the relationship 
between LEAA and the Bureau of the Census, A cooperative I:lpirit pre"ailed 
in the development of the victimization surveys. The agencies worked closely 
tOj:!'ether, freely exchanging ideas and making joint contributions to the progrnlll. 
This is the Tole of the Census Bureau in nearly all of its interagency operations. 
For this reason, the data produced have been recognized by the Federnl Gm'ern
ment, the Congress, and the statistical community as being of exceptional 
quality and meeting the highest standards. It is not possible to maintain this 
quality effort if full cooperation, exchange ~f information and continuing com
munication are not maintained. The staff at tlle Census Burean is ready to 
discuss the changing objectives and design specifications on the surveys it 
conducts for sponsoring agenCies and is willing to work with them in developing 
whatever modifications aTe required to meet changing program requirements 
find/or budgetary situations. These c1lUngeS should not be made capriciollsly, and 
ill fact may often proye very costly in the long run if not given adequnte prepara
tion and development. 

Of major concern to us now are the operations required for tIle research to he 
clone and the potential '1'eqllirements for restarting the victimization surveys. 
De('isions must be made in the very near future on the direction and level of the 
NCR. "lVe request tllat the Bureau be involved in tlw planning of these next 
stells in the sllrvey area involving Census work. 

Sincerely, 
l\L\R'LFl G. AnGANA. 

[From the Washingto? Post, F.lday, Sept, 23, 1977J 

Jus'rICE DIVISION SUSPENDS SURVEY ON NATIONAL CRIME 

A Jnstice De]lal'tment unit is suspending a door-to-door survey of crime victims 
that has cost $6.5 million annually and l1as been heralded Us providing ua whole 
new dimem:ion" in assessing nationallnwlessness. 

Aft"r colle('tjn~ und :malyzing crim£' :victim data for nearly flv" years at a ('ost 
of $53 million, tlle program's manager,:; yesterday cited blldget 'shortages und 
qu£'stlOl1S about the suryey's "aUdity /lnd reliability as reasons for the suspension. 

But James i\f. H. Gregg. Ilcting administrutor of the Law Enforcement Assist
ancl.' Administration, which has financed tlle project, said he thought tllat the 
S\l1'\'ey would be restarted once major ldnl;:s are ironed out-"unless at i'om£' 
point ~e lose funding snpport. There's 110 indication of that," Gregg said in an 
111 tervlew. 

A r('lated survey Oil crime experienced by commercial establishments, which 
cost about $3 bilUoll nllllllnlly, is being to tully scrapped. TIJ(~ two crlmes covered 
hy th7commercia.1 survey-robbery amI burglary-are already well reported 
to pohce, Gregg smd. 
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Initiated in 1972, the nn.tional crime survey was designed to proy~de !lotentially 
Cl't1ci!,linforlnlltion 011 victims of crime und to meUsure tlte tl.'entendous yo1i1me 
of Cril)1e known to be goIng unreported, . 

The ]j~Bl's Uniform Crime Repolts-the only other national crimo survey~ 
reilocts onlY' crimes reported to stnte unO. locul !lolice, ~'l1e IJI!JAA. SlIl'VOY £o111:\d 
that uctunl cl'ime . .,; run anywhere :CroJll two to five times as 111g11 us l'CllOl'ted 
crime in ·the nation's largest cities. 

The Census Bureau conducted persoiJal interviews for the LEAA every six 
mOllt.hs 111 some GO,OOO households mld 39,000 b\lSineSses, nsldng whet1tel' rupe,. 
l'ollbery; nssuult, personal a1l<l household 100rcelll', burg!lu'y und auto theft lind 
bectl experienced there. 

But Illl assessment of the survey by tIle Nlltiol1(tl Academy of Sciences, COll
(lucted last yellr at LEANs request, u!1covered wh~t Gregg called "serious, 
methodological problems" in the survey, 

(FJ:CJm the New-York Tilnes, Sept. 25, 11)771 

$53 :MlLLION CnUrE STUDY HAL'rED .AS QUESTION.AnLE 

W.ASlnNGTON, Sept. 23 (UPI)-For fiye Years, Census ,BUl'ean f1eIa workerl!l 
have gntl:t~l'ed data from 0,000 hOllsel101ds nn<139,000 bllsiut'llse.'l-to help cleh'l'mil1e 
the extent 1.;:' unreported crime in America n}ld provide a profile of crime victhllS. 

The totlll cO:.t Of the "National Crime Survey" to tilxpaycrs : $53 milliou. 
Now the Law Enforcement Assistllllce Adminif:jtration is sllS1Jentling the stu:

yey because of "seriOll'i')" questious about the dutn. collectioll pro(!ess) including 
the quality of the questiol.'nalres thnt wel'e used. 

The ncting L.E.A.A. administrator, James Gregg, 8n1(1 in Iln iuterview Frl
<lay tllllt he beIieyec.! there W!lS continued support within tbe .Tustice Department, 
once technical chlluges are nim1e, for cOlltinuing the survey aimed at providing 
the mO.,t complete criln!! data a'i'11,tial1l~' 

But he said that analyses by Ii ;Ollhel from tIle National Academy of Sciences 
hu(l concluded that there were "sei:I\;u;; methodological problems with the SUl'
,'ey .. J, 

!\II'. Gregg said tllat the survey Of bllsinesses woula be terminated at the ellll 
of this fiscnl year beclluse .most crimes. against mCl'Cl1nnts were reported to the 
llolice. 

Interviews with the 60,000 families, now done every sIx mOlltlls at the same 
residences, will be either mostly 01' entirely suspended fOr uine months begiulling 
ill December. 

WAsm:O<GTOX, Sept. 23 (UPI)-Presidellt Carter asked Congrcss todllY to re
scind $2.7 million from the budget authority of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. A brief notice issued by the 'White House Dress office said that 
the funds repl'esentec1 money still remaining ior grants "allocated to stnte amllocnl 
go,el'nments but not used by them." 

~In, J.AMES i'I. H. GREGG, 
Acting Aitll~inistrator, 

U.s. DEl'.ART;!.{ENT OE' CO:/.[MEROE, 
BUREAU Oli' ~I!E CENSUS, 

Washington, D.O" ScptClII/lCI' 80, 1.9"1"1. 

Law EJI/.fol·ccmcnt AS8istance Administration, 
U.S. Departme1~t of J11'8tioe, Wa81Lingtol~, D.O. 

DEAR lIn, GnEGG: A newspaper urticle appenrlng in the September 23 edition 
of tile War,;hington Post stutes. that the decision 11(1S been malie by LEAA to· 
sU!;1pend dllta collection for the National Crime Sur,er, The article further states 
that the reasons for smiPension included ..... questions about the SUl.'vey's: 
validity Ilnd reliu.bility!' 

Up until now, the Burenu of the Census hilS been led to beHeve tllnt YllrlOllS. 
altel'llatives to suspension were still being cons1c1ered by LEAA. It is e..xtremelY' 
1)erp1exing to learn'of your final deciSion in such a manner. We are also surprise;]: 
to read tllat questions nbOut reliability were a major rellson for su.spension. Xn 
OUr 01)inion, the National AClldemy of Sciences report did llot uncover such 
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"serious methodological problems" that theslitvey should 110t 'be continued. Of 
greater concern to the )3uren.u, however, is the adverse impact that this ill-timed 
article will have on future S!lrvey results. Specificilll:V, the following consequences 
are likely: 

1. Obtaining respondent cOOperation in the National Orime f5urvey may now be 
extremely difficult in "iew of the fact that mailytespondents may be unwilling 
to provide information for a survey they believe haS already been suspended and 
Which is of questionable vaUdity. 

2. An orderly transition of the BUreau's sainple worldoads and interviewer re
!1i:;Signmellts in our field offices is no", virtually impossible because of the manner 
in which J,EAA's decision was announced. The survey's cancellation will mean 
layoffs in our field offices and reading this announcelilent in the newspaper will 
most certainly create a severe morale problem among our field staff. 

3. The allegations appearing in the article 'concerning the methodological prob
le)lls in the survey may adversely affect both respondents' and interviewers' atti
tudes toward the Bureau of the Oensus in general amI the NOS program in par
ticular, thl1s impacting on the quality of survey 1'esults. MOtem·er, since many of 
Our inteniewers also work on other Bureau surveys we fear that any mistrust of 
the relinbility of survey results 'could be carried over to these programs as well. 

"Te believe the statements appearing in the news article to be damaging, both 
in content and in timing. The Bureau of the Oensus has now been put in a poSi
tion where its integrity in relations with field employees has been compromised, 
and we wish to register a strenuous protest. It woulcl have been far more appro
priate for I-,EAA to have informed the Bureau in advance of a public unnoUnce
ment so that our field staff would haye had adequ!.t,te notification. 

Sincerely, 
MANUEL D. PLOTKIN, 

DiractOl·, BU)"C(1' of the, OenSl/8. 

Mr. CONYEIlS. I shoulc1like now to recognize the chairman of the 
full committee, who has honored the Subcommittee with his presence 
today, Mr. Rodino, the gentleman from N~w .Jersey. 

Mi·. RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
I come here, firs~ of all, to commend you for hu,ving decided to call 

this hearing, in view of the importance of the subject matter tlu.t you 
are considering, which is part of its oversight responsibility. . 

I want to say very strongly that, frankly, I was a bit stunned when 
I learned that this decision had been made by the Department to drop 
the National Orime Survey which serves u,s one of the most useful 
reporting operations that I think the Depa'l.'tment has been served with; 
and it is my intention to address my views on the matter to the At
torney General. I want yon to know thu,t, ]\1r. Chair1l1u,n, generany 
these matters are called to the attention of this com1llitt~e by the 
Department of Justice prior to implementu,tion. 

, This, however, was a decision which was made without our llUving 
been consulted in this area, and I feel constrained to say that we have 
considered that LEA.A, which has been the subject of so much criticism, 
at least waS supported in great measure because it did have within its 
structure such an operation as the National Crime Survey. This survey 
provides the Department and provides us and othet· interested people 
with the kind of datu, that we think is essential for dccisionmakcrs 
attempting to clo something u,bout crime. 

And, very frankly, although I am not going to be able to remain 
for Mr. Gregg to come here to mu,ke his presentation, I woulc1like to 
SttJT, for his attention, that we u,re going to seriously e'V'aluate what the 
testimony is that he 'will bring to this committee and the reason for 
hn,villg decided to terminate ii·hat we consider to be n, vC!ry, very 11Seiul 
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tool, not only for the Department, bu~ for ever~ i.ntereste~ individual 
and agency or government and espeClally for tlllSCb'mn11ttee. 

r believe that, again, it only points up,; very frankly, that Con&,ress 
likes to be informed, and I must say~and X am very deliberate aoout 
saying this-that it's unfortunate "that these decisions were taken in 
al'r.as where Congress has a deep interest and a serious 'concern, ,with
out tllis kind of consultation. 

I make thissbatement here at this l1earing so that it becomes part 
of this record, and, Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask unanimous. consent 
to he able to expand ort my statement for the hearing record. 

I believe that it's important Ior us to have all of the information, to 
l1!tve all of the data, so that we are .going to be able to make a decision 
llere. 

But again, I would like fot the Department to ImO'\v] and the LEAA 
-administrators to know, at this time, that, as an indIvidual Who has 
taken a great deal of interest in assudng that there is a system of 
cooperation to better serve the public interest, ITery frankly, I feel 
that in this instance this hasn't been the case. And I would hope that 
;somehow -or other this sitnatiollcould be remedied. 

If, indeed, the National Crime Survey serves 110 useful purpose, 
then I think we ought to know why, anel it oU<Yht to be saia on the 
l·ecord. If; however, this decision was made without the kind of con
sidel'::ttioll that I think is llecessary, then, :Mr. Chairman, I mn going 
to support you in this effort to insure that this Subcommittee, with its' 
oYel'sight jurisdiction, is accorded that kind of 'Courtesy and that kind 
'of consultation when it relates to matters that are of such concern to it. 

~rr. CONYERS. Well, I thank the chairman of the full con'lmittee for 
llis sta tement and his presence here. 

"\Vithout objection, permission will be granted to revise and extend. 
He might wish to Imow that the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. 

:M:cClory, was here at .an earlier part of these proceedings, and we 
·definitely appreciate the suppor.t of t1lese members or tllis committee. 

Our next witnesses are from the N atiollill Academy or Sciences, Dr . 
. Margaret Martin, Mr. Morris Hansen, and Dr. Maurice Owens. If 
.they are here, they will be welcome at the witness table. 

Your statement will be included in the record. 
[The prepared statement follows:] 

S'L\.TE1l'E::IT OF i\fARGARET E. i\LmTIN; EXEOUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
Cmr:MITTEE ON NA'rIONM. STATISTICS 

:Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee: I am pleased to ·appear be-. 
'fore you on. bebalfof the Committee on National Statistics and its former Panel 
for the Evaluation of Crime Surveys. The Committee on National Statistics is a 
continuing Committee of the National .Academy of Sciences-National Research 
'Council. It investigatesalld reports on statistical issues importnnt to public 
policy and is composed of outstanding statisticians who contribute their time and 
·expertise. I am the executive director for tIle Committee. 

When the Committee is asked to ulldertal{e a major inVestigation, it appoints 
:a separate panel of experts to 'maIm a particular contdbution to the problem, 
lluder thl) chairmanship of a member of the parent committee. When the Law 
Eniorcement Assistance .Adlllinistration (LEA.A) requested our review, 'Dr. 
Conrad Taeuber, a member of the Committee, was asl;:ed to serve as the Ohair
mati of the Panel for the Evalua.tion of ~rime Surveys. He .regrets that he is 
unable to be present today and as~ed me to describe t1le Panel's report on his 
behalf. 
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Accompanyi'ng me are Morris Hansen, a former member of the Committee on 
National Statistics who reviewed the report of the Panel for the Committee, und 
Maurice Owens, who was staff officer to the Panel and asSociate editor of the 
report. 'Vo shall be pleased to answer questions following my brief statement. 

First let me remind you that the program of surveys the Punei reviewed in its 
rePort, "Surveying Crime," consi8ted of three parts during the time the Panel 
was active (March 1974-September 1976): A national household survey; a 
national survey of commercial establiShments; and city surveys of both hOuse
holds and commercial establishments. So some of the Panel's recommendations 
refer to each of these. 

The Panel .mnde ten major recommendations. The Rrst four dealt with 
!Jtrengthening tbe LEAA's role in the management and analYSis of the survey, 
indicating a belief that a greater proportion of the resources should be devoted 
to managerial coordination, to data analysis, and to a continuing program of 
research and evaluation. 

The fifth recommendation advocated discontinuing the separate city surveys 
and combining the resources in an integrated national program. 

The sixth recommended suspension of the national commercial survey pending 
a review und restatement of its objectives. 

The seventh recommendation stated that continuing exploration and testing 
should be undertak~n and recommended that 5 percent of the sample be set aside 
for this purpose. 

The eighth was a specific recommendation to analyze the survey reslllts 
further, in terms of risk of victimization. 

The ninth recommended undertaking a major methodological effort on opti
mum field and survey deSign. 

And the tenth recommendation suggested that the need for detailed local data 
should not be met by expansion of the national survey lJut by supplying technical 
and procedural munuals and other aids to local officials to undertake their own 
surve~'s. 

It is my understanding that the commercial surveys and the separate city 
surveys have now been discontinued, so the rest of this statement is concerned 
with the national household survey. 

I have summarized these recommendations of the Panel to assure you that 
there is nothing in them that suggests that the Panel thought the national house
hoW survey should be sllspemled. This is the first major point I should like to 
make. In fact, the Panel specifically considered the question of whether or not it 
should recommend suspension of the national householcI survey pending the re
sults of u major analytical and methodological research effort. The Panel con
cluded that the analysis and research program shoulc1 be carried in simulta-
11eonsly with the ongoing survc'y amI that the national hou8ehold survey should be 
mnintained to provide a continuing record and to avoid the stop-start loss 
involved in suspending such u complex mechanism. 

Dr. Taeuber, the Chairman of the Panel, expressed the Panel's concern over 
the possible interruption of the S1ll'vey in a recent letter to Peter Flaherty, the 
Deputy Attorney General. Dr. Tueuber wrote thnt the Panel concluded "that the 
surveys provide valuable memmres of the volume of crime and of public percep
tion of the 'cdme problem', information for executive and legislative action, and 
data basic to tllorough studies of a wide runge of phenomena related to crime 
and victimization. The Panel believed that the improvements it recommendeel, 
including greater emphasis on analysis, could be achieved by a reallocation of 
prioritles and resources without interrupting the n:ltional household survey." Dr. 
Taeuber's letter was intenJecl to counter recent m!wspaper accounts that implieeT 
the Panel had recommended suspension of the national household survey. (A 
copy of his letter is inclmIt'el at the end of this statement.) 

As the Panel's report points out, a victimization survey can help to illuminate 
our society's concepts of crime uml the moral oreIer. It can throw light on the 
relationship between people's fear of crime and the real risks of crime that they 
confront. By providing a basis for studying the linkages between perceptions 
and the factual situation, a continuing series of Yictimization surveys can pro
vide essential information for policy mal,ers on matters relating to ·crime, crime 
prevention, und the social consequences of crime. In this way the survey provic1es 
a more rational baRis for allocation of resonrces in the criminal justice system 
than wonlel otllC'rwise be available. '.rhe survoy ean do m11ell to c1iRpel the igno
ranee, misnn(],E'rstandingo the irrational fear that nnw so oftE'1l characterize public
debate and discussion of crime. 
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:My second point is that a temporary suspension of this series will have an 
impact on the quality of the data extending over several years. The desigu of the 
survey is complex, involving l'otating panels of respondents who stay in the panel 
for three "Ulcl a half years, being interviewed once each six mouths. This com
lll1catecl panel rotation system has just recently matured . .An interruption would 
mean that it would need to be started again, and several mote years would be 
rC(luired to bring it into full operation. 

Third, the Panel recognized that a major statistical slll'v'ey of an important 
sociul problem cannot be designed and put jn place over night. Such a survey 
must be seen as a continuing activity with 1lew data leading to new insights and 
these in turn to new questions for study. 'l'he experiences of the data collectors, 
the analysts, and the policy makers who use the results nl1.1st all be fed back to 
those responsible for guiding the survey in order that the most tlseful inforllla
tion can result. To thiS end, the Panel made a number of suggestions and criti
cisms. These should not be viewed as reasons for suspension. 'l'hey are, rather, 
an effort to suggel>t avenues of future development, the kinel of elevelopment that 
moved the .automobile, for e..xample, from the l\Ioelel T to the LTD. 

At the time the Panel prepared its report, relatively little information .hael 
been published fronl. the survey. The Panel, therefore, juelged the survey's utility 
Im:gely in terms of possibilities rather tban actual experience. In the words of 
the Panel (Surveying Crime, p, 101), "Within a very short time, the NCS haS 
demonstrated enormous potential utility. The qnestion now is whether resources 
can be allocated and coordinated so as to transform potential into practical 
utility." 

The Panel did not expect a major social survey to come to maturity over night. 
It recognized the need for a slow development process. This accounts for its 
emphasis on strengthening the resources for planning, management, and analy
sis. 'rhe Panel's comments and recommendations should be viewed, not as criti
cisms of the pastj but as recommendations for futUre directions. 

Eon. PETER. F. FLAHERTY, 
Dep'l~t'll Attorney General, 
Department of J'/tstice, 
TI'ash-in(lton, D.O. 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNOIL, 
CO]l{lIUTTEE ON NATIONAL STATISTIOS, 

iVashington, D.O. September 29, 1977. 

DE..-I.R Sm: I am writing as the Chairman of the former Panel for the Evalua
tion of Crime Surveys of the National Aca(1emy of Sciences-National Research 
Cound!. In recent days, newspaper reports bave referred to that Panel's re
port in support of n recommendation that the crime victimization surveys spon
sored by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration be discontinued 
(Washington Post, September 23; New York Times, September 25). TWs is an 
incorrect conclusion to draw from our report, Surveying Grime, and I have so 
written both newspapers (copies attached). 

It is true that the Panel's report cdticized some aspects ot the National CrIme 
Surveys, but it also found much to commend. IUy views were expressed at the 
meeting concerning the futUre of the surveys held by your omce on September 15. 
I culled attention to the Panel's conclusioll that tIle surveys provide valuable 
measurE'S of tIle volnme of crime and of pnblic perception of the "crime l)rob
lem",' information .for executive and legislative action, and data basic to 
thorough studies of a wide range of phenomena related to crime and victimiza
::ion.Tbe Panel believed that the improvements it recommended, inc1mling greater 
emphasiS on lmalysis, could 'be achieved by a reallocation of priorities and re~ 
sources without interrupting the national household survey. 

I am 110t in favor Qf discontinuing the crime Victimization survey of house
holels and hope that means will be found whereby it will be contInued. In any 
event, I trust that the deciSion will not be based in any part on a misunderstand
ing of the Panel's recommendations. 

Sincerely, 
CONRAD TAl!lUllER, 

Attachments. 
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NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNQIL, 
COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL Sl'ATISTIQS, 

Hvattsville, M(l., Septem.ber 2"1, 1977. 

DEAR Sm: III Ull urticle on Friday, September 23, you reported that the Depart
ment of J11stice hud decided to discontinue the National Orime Victimization 
Surveys (NOS), and cited us one of the reasons that a report of the National 
Academy of Sciences had called attention to some methodological problems. It is 
\1llfortl\nate tImt the article did not draw attention also to the fact the .A.cademy 
report says: liThe panel found much to commend, and much to criticize, in the 
design and execution of the NC::; to date." The report emphasized the great value 
of this new survey . .A.t no ]JOint diel the report call for stopping or suspending 
the survey. Instead, it calleel for strengthening the staff in orde~ to make more 
effective use of the i'e suits anel to deyelop needeel improvements. 

Sincerely yours, 
OONRAD TAEUDER, Ohai1·man. 

[From the Washington l'oat, Friday, Sept. 23, 1971] 

JUSTICE DIVISION SUSPENDS SURVEY ON NATIONAL CRI~!E 

.A. Justice Department unit is suspending a eloor-to-eloor survey of crime "ic
tims that has cost $6;5~ million annually 11Ild has been heralded as providing "a 
whole new dimension" in assessing natiol1allawlessness. 

After collecting aml analyzing crime victim data for nearly five years at a cost 
of $53 million, the J,lrogram's manugers yesterday cited budget shortages amI 
questions about tl~e survey's validity and reliability as reasons for the suspension. 

But James ?f. II. Gregg, acting administrator of the Law Enforcement Assis
tance .A.dministrlltion, wllicn has financed the project, said he thought that the 
survey would be restarted ouly major Idnks are ironed out-"unless nt ::;ome 
point we lose funding snpport. There's no indication of that," Gregg said in an 
interview. 

A. related survey on crime experienced by commercial establishm'ents, which 
cost al)out $3 lllillion anl1nall~', is being totally sernpped. ThE" two crimes covered 
by the commercial survey-robbery and burglary-are already relatively well 
reported to police, Gregg said. 

Initiated in 197.2, tl1e national crime survey was designed to providepotentiaUy 
crucial information on victims of crime anel to measure the tremendous volume 
of crime known to be going unreported. 

The FBI's Uniform Crime Reports-the only other national crime survey
reflect only crimes reported to state and local police. The LE.A..A. survey found 
that ,aotua~ Crimes run anywhere from two to five times as .high as l'epol'ted 
Crime in the nation's largest cities. 

The Census Bureau conducted personal interviews for the LE.A..A. e,ery six 
months in Some 60,000 housholds and 39,000 businesses. asking whether rape. 
robbery, assault, personal and hous~hold larceny, burglary and auto theft had 
been experienced there. 

But au assessment of the survey by the National .A.cac1emy of SCiences, con
rlucted last year ,at LEA.A.'s request, uncovered what Gregg called "serious 
meUlodological problems" in the survey. 

JJETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Tho NeW yrn:Tt: Times, 
New YOI'lG, It.Y. 

NATIONAr. RESEARCH COUNCIL, 
CO~{MITTEEON NATIONAL STATISTICS, 

HYatt8v-me, Md., Septomber 27,1977. 

DEAR Sm: In an article on Sunday, September 25, ~You reported that the De
partment of Justice had decided to discontinue the National Crime Victimi1lation 
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·Surveys (NOS), and cited as one of the reasons th,at a report of the National 
Academy of Sciences had called attention to some methodological problcms. It 
is unfortunate that the article did not draw attention ulso to the fact the Acad
emy report says: "The panel found much to commend, and much to criticize, 
in the design and execution of the NCS to date." The report emphasized the great 
value of this new survey. At no point did the report call for stopping or suspend
ing the survey. Instead, it called for strengthening the staff in order to make 
more effective use of the results and to develop needed improvements. 

Sincerely yours, 
CONRAD TAEUBER, Ohairman. 

$53 l\IILT,ION ORIME STUDY HALTED As QUEST:(ONABLE 

\'iT ASHING'l'ON, Sept. 23 (UPI)-For five years, Census Bureau fielcl worl,ers 
have gathered duta from 60,000 11Ouse1101ds and 39,000 businesses to help deter
minp. the extent of unreported crime in America and provide a profile of crime 
victiins. 

The total cost of the "National Crim,e SUlivey" to ta}."Payers: $53 lUillion. 
Now th.e IJawEnforcement Assistance Administration is suspending the .survey 

because of "serious" quest~onSabout the data collection process, including the 
qunlity of the questionnaires that were used. 

The act~ng L.E.A.A. administrator, James Gregg, said in an interview Fri<1ay 
that he believed there was continued support within the Justice Department, 
onee technic1.\l changes are made, ;Dor continuing the S\lrvey aimed at providing 
the most complete crime data available. 

But l1e said that anulyses by u panel from the National Academy of Sciences 
;"1/11 conclmJecl that there were "serious methoclological problems with, the 
survey." 

Mr. Gregg said that the survey of businesses woulcl be termu1atecl Itt the end 
of this fiscal year because most crimes against merchant were reportecl to the 
pOlice. 

Interviews with the 60,000 families, now clone every six months nt the snme 
residence, will be either mostly or entirely suspencled for nine months beginuing 
in Decemuer. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (UPI)-PreRiclent Carter askec1 Congress today to re
scind $2.7 million from the buclget autllOdty of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
.Administrntion. A brief notice iilsued by the White House press office said that 
the funcls represent money still remaining for grunts "allocatecl to state and 
local governments, but not used by them." 

Mr. COXDJRS. Dr. Martin is thc executivc CUl'ect01: of thc academy's 
Committee on N atiollu,l Statistics, Io"!.'m,erly assistfUlt chief of Statis
tical Policy Division at OMB. Mr. Hansen is a member of the acad
emy's Committee on National Statistics, which cvaluated the national 
crime SUl;ve)', and Dr. Owens is a staff member of that cvaluation. 
, Ladies and gentlemcn, you are welcome, of COUl'se. You may proceed 
111 Y011r own way. 

TESTIMONY OF MARGARET E. MARTIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL STATISTICS, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 
SCIENCES, ACCOlVIPANIED BY MORRIS HANSEN AND DR.lVIAURICE 
OWENS 

Dr. MARTIN. Since you have my statemcnt for the record, I will jus!!; 
mention li few.high points. 

When the LEAAreql}ested the Committee on National Statistics to 
review its crime victimization surve,y, Dr. Col1radTaeubel.', u, member 
of the committee, was asked to serve as chairman of the panel for the 
evaluation of the crime survey. He regl'ets that he is unable to he 
present today and asked me to describe the panel's report on his behalf. 
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In my testimony, I summarize the major recommendations of the 
report primarily to indicate that the panel thought the national h011se
!holcl survey should be continued. At one mecting, panel members spe
,cifica1ly Coilsic1erec1 the question of whether or not they shoul~l reC011l
:ll1end suspension while research was cond.ncted along the .1mes that 
they rl.'commenc1ed, and cam.e to the cOllcluslOn that the ongomg survey 
sllOuld be maintained andl'esearch conducted simultaneously. 

Dr. Tacubcr, as chairman of the panel, expressed concerll oyer the 
possible interruption of the survey in a recent letter to Peter Flaherty, 
the Deputy Attorney GeneraJ. 

He wrote that the panel concluded that the surveys proyide valuable 
measures of the volume of crime and the public perception of the crime 
,Problem. 

I have attached that correspondence to the statement. 
The panel recognized that a rna·jor statistical survey of an important 

:social problem cUlmot be clesignecl and put into place overnight. Such a 
survey must be seen as a continuing 'activity, with new data leading to 
new insip:hts and thl.'se in turn, to new questions for study. 

The. experiences of theclata collectors, the analysts, and the policy
makers who nse the results must all be fed back to those responsible 
for ,guiding the survey in order that the most useful information can 
:re~mlt. 

To this end, the panel made a number of suggestions and criticisms. 
TheRe should not be viewed as reasons for suspension. They are, rathel', 
:an effort to suggest avenues of future development. 

In the words of the panel: 
Within a very short time, the NOS has demonstrated enormous potential utillty. 

The question now is whether resources can be allocated and coordinnted sO as to 
tram;form potential lIlto practicnl utility. 

The panel reco,gnized the neeel for a slow developmental procl.'ss. 
This acconnts for its empllasis on strengthening the resources for plan
ning, management, and analysis. The panel's comments and recom
mendations should be viewecInot as criticisms or the past but as rec
ommenclations for future directions. 

That is, in very brief, the sph'it of the panel's report. 
An~~ Olle of the three of us will be happy to answer any questions 

yon l1ught haye. 
nIl'. CO:1\'"1."Jms. IV ell , first of all, I want to commend von on your 

statcments, both submitted and oral, which correct a misinlpression 
that yon ,vere adyoeates of the survey's snspension, abolition, or even 
its tC'rminatioll. For that misimpresSlon to get correct eel makes these 
]lcllyinp:s worthwhile, in.my judgment. 

I have only two qnestipns. . 
. The first one denls WIth your ana1ysisof ~lle methodological criti

'Clsms that w~re made ~bout the Nahonal Cl'lme Survey. I meml, can 
thl'~7 .be lmt 1ll some kmcl of context that supports your enunciated 
'poslhon~ 

Dr. n1..m1'IN. I tllink that a general criticism of the panel was that 
·nlthongh the project had stal'tc(1 ont on the basis of a consicl<-rable re
'Seal'dl l'ffort, once the operation of the survey was undertaken there 
was .rel~tiveJy litt.le ill. t1le way of reSOlll'ces . assif!lled to the kind of 
.contllnnng methodologIcal research needed to develop the surYev. 
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I would agree with the previous speakers, that that kind of meth-
odological resea.rch is more likely to be effective it it's done while the 
panel is continuing, rather than as an alternathTe. 

I'd like to caU on Maurice Owens, who was OIl the panel staff, to
see if he has anything further to add. 

Dr. OWENS. Yes, I'd like to add something to Dr. Martin's· 
statement. 

I speak as a former employee of the National Academy of Sciences. 
I was one of the two primary staff members working f01' the panel for' 
the evaluation of crime surveys. I also speak as a member of the 
American Statistical Association's Ad Hoc Committee 011 OrimiI~al 
Justice Statistics. 

The staff of the panel for the evaluation of crime surveys spent ap
proximately llh years reconstructing the set of clecisiOlis that were 
made. in the process of designing the surveys. We spent many hours 
at tp8 Bureau of the Census, many hours on the telephone, collecting' 
varIOUS memoranda, research reports, and correspondence. 

I'm sure the representatives of the Bureau of the Oensus can testify' 
to this. 

The report of the panel was based largely on the information we 
constructed. This is a project lUldertakell by two very larg,e organiza
tions in it cooperative activity. The report, "Surveying urime," is a 
report from one set of professionals to another set of professionals. 
There are very few basic problems with the field collection procedures 
and survey ~esign that are not touched on in this report,and in no 
way should 1t be construed n,.':l a clocument that condemns the survey
at least, that's my assessment of the outcome of the panel's work. 

As Dr. Martin pointecl out, the panel cUd consider the possible rec
ommendation that the survey be suspended for an indefinite period,. 
or 1?ermn,nently. The panel decided that this was not representative of 
theIr views. 

So, I think that the idea, that the report published by the N ationar 
Academy of Sciences does not support the survey iu spirit and in sub
stance is a, misconception. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could it not have been mistakenly interpreted, slnce 
it was a professional-to-professional report, and therefore have been 
subject to misconstruction ~ 

I understand you T)eople are pretty hard on each other in your own 
fields of specialization. • 

Dr. OWENS. Yes; well, Icannotspeakas asoclologist. I have. a Ph. D. 
ill mathematical statistics. As a statistician, I noted where Professor' 
Fienberg drew analogies between the NCS:.-Nationa] Crime Survey
and the Ourrent population Survey, stating that many of the same' 
problems exist in both of the operations. 

I am referring to statistical problems now, not substantive problems. 
The thing is that, hI operations other than the NOS, many of these
problems are not documented to the extent t11at they are documented in 
the academy's report. Because of this documentation, the problems am 
exposed and therefore invite criticjsm. 

Now, I should point out further that I think it was very professiona.I 
Of the personnel at LEAA to invite this evaluation. A lot of cor):C
spondence-we had ':1 lot of correSl)Olldence fro111 t1Iem, anc1 'also tIle: 
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inclivic1unJs of the Bureau of the Censlls. Had they not clone extensive 
methodological research and provided us with the amount of informa
tion that they dicl, we would not have been able to raise the criticisms. 

The point is that all 0;[ the problems have been brought to the sur
face with this operation, as is not the case with many statistical series. 

Mr. CON1.'ERS. Question: How can the victimization survey throw 
light on the relationship of our society's concept of ccime and moral 
order? I mean, as far as I'm concerned, this survey may help us bet.ter 
unc1erstan(l our traditional response to crime of passing 1110re laws. 
As the nation that leads all other industrial societies with 1110re laws 
on the books. we a,lso seel11 to be getting more crime, so that somewhere 
along the IDle it seems necessary to make an analysis. It hadn't oc
cllrred to me that this kind of survey could help illuminate this very 
difficult area, of understanding the administration 0;[ justice. 

Dr. MARTIN. I think this is all. attempt to reflect and SU111I11!1,rize the 
feeling of the sociologists connected with the panel activities, that 
detailed ana,]ysis by the resea,rch community of various aspects of 
crhne, or conditions of the victim, of the time and place, and beliefs 
of people as to what is a crime, can be analyzed and drawn out from 
this kind of an activity over a period of years. 

I don't think it's anything which is going to occur in a press release, 
from an immediate release of the figures, and Ws for this reason I 
believe that the prmel recommended emphasis in allocation of resources 
on more analysis of the results. 

Dr. OWENS. I woulcllik'~ to respond to your question, Mr. Chairman. 
This is somewhat outside of mv area. but tl1Cre was a 1966 President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. 
And one of the primary task force reports of that Commission noted 
that most oJ what the citizens of this country ]mow about crime is 
based on their perceptions through television, r'adio, nt'wspap(:',rs. Very 
few of the citizens have clirect experience with crime. The f'<!ar is more 
of a-I would have to defer to the sociologists :for the term-but it's 
more of a group phenomenon as opposed to a directly experienced 
phenomenon. 

That Commission concluded that it is the responsibility of ,the U.S. 
Government to inform the citizens of the risk of being victims of major 
cat<'gories of crime, And they also sponsored the initial victimization 
surveys in this cOlmtry, 

One final note about the work of that Commission. Much ofthe Com
missiOl).'S work and work of the staff, which numbered something like 
100, dealt with available statistics on crime over the past several dec
ades. After many months of study, many man-hours, their conclusion 
wa::; that we really can't be sure whether crime has increased or de
cl'ea::;ed over the last 25 years .. 

They did surmise that it increased, but stopped short of sayinO' how 
much it ]lacl incr<'asec1. I think the victimization survey methoct as it 
is appliecl in the NCS continued over a span of years will provide such 
information so at the time of the next assessment we will kn/)w what 
the status is. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONDJRS. Wen, yon know, one secret among all of us working 

at this issue is that many of the things that are proposed as solutions 
don't work. No.1, and No. 2, we almost know it from the beginning. 
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,y ~ ar~ reacting so frequently out of emotion, rather than rational 
judgments that we try to pride otll'selves on. And it seems that any
thing that would lead to distinguishing between the fear of crime and 
what the real risks of crime are would contribute handsomely to what 
we are going to need, unless we n.re to constn.ntly consign ourselves to 
flinging mor~ money and. artHicial solutions at social problems. 

I am very pl~ased. that this statement attempts to cover at least 
:SOIlle IJllrt of the relationship of this survey to those more profound 
,and. nagging questions. 

:JJr. Hansen, do you have any oh:;crvations 1 
:Mr. HANSEN. ,Vell: just one brief remark. I was a member of the 

'Committee on National Statistics that reviewed the report of the panel, 
,and we were concerned, since thel'e was a strong emphasis on criticism, 
that it be clear ",heth(~l' Or not the l'ecommendation was, in any sense, 
toward discontil1unJioll of the survey. In the review discussions there 
was no question nt all about that. 

It was clear that the survey should be continne,d for two reasons. The 
first reason is the value or the information thut it's producing, and 
,over time that increases. And the other reason-und more important, 
even-is that if you're going to improve the survey, it has to be dOlle 
;as part of an ongoing system. It would -be very costly and difficult to 
c1eyolop alld incorpornte research results by stopping and starting 
it ngain. 

11[1'. CONYERS. Mr. Gudger. 
Mr. GUDGlm. I would like to addl'ess one or two very brief questions 

to Dr. Martin. 
I am very impressed with her typewl~itten statement and particu1arly 

,vith ·what I believe to be the thrust of the panel's conclusions. Ancl I 
think the panel was inclined to question the necessity of continuing the 
.commercial establishments' survey, inasmuch as the commercial estab
Ushmcnts routinely do report to the police their 10s9 experiences due 
to crimes, whereas, with respect to the household survey, this is not 
tru~ 1n any substantial degree. 

Theteis not tllat same quality and degree of l'eporting of victimiza~ 
'1ion, and, therefore, the continuance of this survey is needed, as I 
111lc1erstand it, with greater analytical application during the course of 
the sllrvey, and from time to time, modification of the survey so as to 
.get the l1).aximun1 data of use and benefit from the $\l1'vey. Is tllat 
·essentially correct? 

Dr. MARTIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GUDGER. Now, with respect to your urban classifications--city 

surveyf,i of household and commercial establishments-what was your 
.-conc1~lsion with ~'ef~reI~c~ t~ the justification oJ: continuing the com
mercml survey wlthlll CIties, III urban areas ~ 

Dr. MARTDr. Tllere 'yere two systems at the time we were looking at 
'the!u. One w,Us the ll~tlOnal survey and then a. series of city surveys in 
"winch they were takmg both llOusehold and commercial information. 
And ~t was the view or th~ panel that those city surveys, which were 

'11C!t d1rectly comparable. WIth 'the national, could ,better becombinecl 
'wIth th.e national survey and develop information for local areas from 
the ~abonal s~mple, alt!lOugh tllere would'be fewer areas. 

Smce that time, I beheve they have been suspended entirely because 
.of budgetary restraints. 
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Mr. GUDOER. :May I take another step. II the panel were to' arrIve. at 
a specific conclusion, I take it it would be to abandon t~le c~rnP1erCl!ll 
establislmlent surveYi 

continue. the household survey, wIth changes ~l.l! 
methodology along t 1e lines which you have reported and ShO'~I~ III 
your report, and without regard to urban versus nonurban classifica-
tion. Is that essential~y correct ~ . . '. 

Dr. l\UR'l'IN. I tllluk so. The panel Itself had Its last meet~ng-I 
think it was June 01' July of 1976. The report carne out last December, 
and the panel and staff have dispel-'sed, in effect. So it's difficult to say 
what they might say today. ' 

Mr. GUDGER. Now, there's one observation in your report that I'm 
not cleM' 011, and that reads thus: 

The 10th recoIDmendlttioll suggested that the need for detailed local data 
'should not be met by expansion of the national survey but by supplying techuicat 
and procedurul manuals and other aids to local officials to under~ake their own 
surveys. 

IN as it one of the concepts of the panel that there might be some· 
VOluntary participation beyond the sample studies that were being 
mu(kin the householcl survey 1 

Dr. l\URTIN. I believe there have been some local activities. This. 
was, in part, an issue of tlle enormous cost of conducting surveys like 
the national survny for ~J large number of separate local areas, and the 
fee1ing that the IJEAA amI the Census Bureau could assist local al'eas. 
that really wantf'd that kind of information. to undertake their own 
activities. 

Mr. GUDGER. Finally, was it a conclusion of the panel tllU't to dis
continue t1lis survey after 3 years and before the new general censns 
of 1081 and. possibly to reinstitute the survey again-the household 
survey-might represent a very serious loss in the benefits which had 
accrued as a resul'b of the survey to date ~ 

Dr. MARTIN. The panel considlared the question of suspension or' 
discontinuance as an option in its own review of the problem. But this 
was 2 years af!io. The issue as it is presented todav didn't arise then. 

They l3ettJecl it in their own minds 2 years ago by recommendinO' the· 
continuation of the nationn.l household survey. 0 

. 1\:[1'. GUDGER. And was one of the considerations in recomrnendinO" 
continuation that there was a cumulative yalue to tllis study~ 0 

Dr.l\fARTm. I believe so, yes. 
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you. 
1\:[1'. CON"l"ETIS. We want to thank you all for appearing. Your testi

mony ha-S'beenmosthelpful. 
. Thank yon very much. 

The Acting Adnlinistrator of LEAA is here, Mr. James Gregg. 'We 
welcome you again be£ort\ the subcommittee. You may come. forward. 

Ml'.ltenshaw, I believe, is joining you. . 
~fr. RENSHAW. That's correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. ~fr. Benjaminltenshaw is Director of the Statistics. 

Divi~ion of the National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics 
SerVIce. ,Ve welcome you, too, here. We fully appreciate the fullness: 
or Y01:l' own schedule and this makes your appearance before tills sub~ 
commIttee even more valuable. W~ know that. you do not haye a pl'e
pared statement, but you m~y begln your te&tnnony as you choose. 
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TESTIMONY OF JAl'iIES M. H. GREGG, ACTING· ADMINISTRATOR, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, AOCOM· 
PANIED BY BENJAMIN H. RENSHAW, DIRECTOR, STATISTICS 
DIVISION, NATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION AND 
STATISTICS SERVICE 

Mr. GREGG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. r e10 have a few preliminary 
remarks. 

LEAA 1111S spent $53 million since 19'12 on the victimization sur
veys conducted by the Bureau. of the Census; $48 million of the $53 
million has been spent on data collection. The total I,Eli budget has 
been reduced by $250 million over the last 3 year·s. 

Data collectlon costs alone for the victimization study are runninf.?,' 
at a rare of about $6 to $7 million per year. In light of the very higll 
cost of this survey to the taxpayer, the questions for LEAA have be
·come: -what is the validity and ,reliability of the data being collected 
in this survey ~ "What is the cost of acquiring this data ~ What are the 
benefits of having the data so acquired ~ Are the benefits 'Worth the 
·cost? 

Unless the data is valid, the benefits of having it I1re gl'eatly reduced 
or eliminated. Even if the data is Vl1lid, we must inquire into the uses 
that are being made of it. Serious questions Imve been raised concern
ing both the. validity oJ the data, h11ight of methodology pl'oblems~ 
and the degree to which the data. is being utilized. . 

It appea.l'S that we need a period of rciOl'ill and assessment concern
ing tlus survey, a period in 'which we can review and C01'l'ect method
ologiclll probleins. During this period we elm also detel'mine the use 
~hat is being made of survey data, uncI ho'" that 'utility can be 
1l1Cl'eased. 

I'd like to Iloint out, Mr. Chairmnn, that I was P1:('SCl)t during' the 
testimony of the previous witnesses. I thinkthnt there may be 11' mis
understanding l'egardlp¥ this issue. There has 11ever been any decision 
-on the part of the LEAA, or the Depa1:tment of Justice to discontinue 
the victimizatioll sU1:vey. . 

The issue is the Sl1S1)ension of data collection for some period of 
time, in whole or in pa1:t, in order to correct the methodological prob
lems that have been pointed mlt by both the National Acadamy of 
Sci~nces studyancl by independent critiques of the survey. Du:ring the 
p~rl~)(l of assessment anel !'e£orm, we can. sav~ the taxpay'cr up to $6 
'lmlholl a year by sllspendmg datl1 collectIOn in whole 01' III part. We 
would be conducting research anel determining improvements that 
'Would be nccess('vl'Y to continue the data collection at a later time. 

Those are my opening conunencs, Mr. Ohairman: :fi1J:. Renshaw and 
I will be happY.to address any questions that you or other members 
-of tile sllbconuUlttee may have . 
. nIl.'. CONTERS. "r don't irnow if you were her~ earlier, but this gue~

uon was addressed as to whether or not thesel111prOYements could III 
fact occur w11ile the program was in 11 state of suspension. 

Were you aware--
1\£1'. G~GG. I understand. I didn't h!3a~' t~e te~timony on that issue, 

1\fr. Cha1l'1nan, but I understand that It IS, a baSIC concern. 
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n has not been I.1EAA's intention at any point to terminate this 
effort. The qu.estion in onr minc~s is, consi(~ering the very hi~h cost. 
of data collectIon. should lye contmue collechon before the questIOns of 
the validity of the data and before the methodological issues are 
adrlressed. 

The question has been raised as to whether you can do this without 
full data collection. This is a very technical area. Our assumption luts 
b('cn that it would be possible to llI1d(,l'take this metilOdological r('form 
without full data collection. That issne has been raised again aue1 is 
being taken into consideration by our staff. 

Mr. (1oNYEns. ,Yhat (10 vou hase that on ~ "'\Vhat information have, 
Y011 gathered that would lead yon to that conclusion ~ 

1\11'. GREGG. Let me ask Mr. Rrnsha,y to address ,that, hecause 11(> has 
be('n very active in discussing that issue with who raised it in the last 
month 01'80. 

Mr. RENSHAW. Mr. Chairmnn, Up011 receipt of the National 
Academy of Sciences report in .Tu1y of 1976, even before w(' had the 
final report, we. in conjunction with thr Burrau of the Oenslls. began 
examination of that report on a question-by-question, issue-by-issue 
basis. 

Over tIl(' period of the last y('al\ we have been developing what I 
wou1d t('rm a management agenda for the examination of the lll(>th· 
odologieal refinements. ~ 

In thr discussions which preceded the decision within LBAA to 
suspend tll.:; data collection, the point has bC'(>n made in quite a :few 
qllart('rR that there are elenl<'nts of reReal'ch that may not be abl(' to 
b(' eit('ctiw'lv 11l1dertaken without S0111(, level of data' collection. 

Thus, tIl(" staff activity that 1\11'. Grel!g allurl('c1 to is an attempt 
to come up with n. fil1al version of a totall'eRearch plan. Such a plan, 
1\[1'. Ohairman. would encompass a 1'ang(' of activities sugg(>strd by 
t~1e Aeackmy and !)3; othC'r l'espol1?ible critics of the survey. The pos
SIble leyeJs of aehYlty given avaIlable reS0111'ces in particular years 
wouIa be spelled out. 

It is quite possible that research with referencC' to the recall period, 
and research with relation to some serious multiple victimizations, 
which the previous speak('rs have alluded to as a. serious problem, may 
well require Rome J ('vc 1 of data co 11 eetion. 

After we have laid thnt. research program out, w(' wj]1 be able to 
aRcertion m01'e clearly th(' implications of th(' l'esearch program 
whiC'h will address the Academy's l'(>('ommendations. 

Mr. COXi"'ERS. .A.re you cG;K1l1cting this research yourself, Mr. 
Rellshaw~ 

1\£1'. RENSTTAW. No. sir. the 1'r8('a1'ch will br rondnctrd largely by 
th(>, staff at the Bnl'eau of O('nsllR that 7\Ir. Levine alluded to in that 
Bnreau's Office of Demographic Analysis. 

1\11'. CON1"'ERS. You mean the Census Bureau will be brought in to 
h('lp in studying thesC'alt('rluLHvrs thnt ar(> 1ll1der consideration~ 

1\Ir. RENSTIAW. Y('s, sir, tllC'y a] l'C'ady 11ave b('en. 
:Mr. OOl\'X"'ERS. And tl.1ey are in the process now of doing so ~ 
lIfr. RHNSHAW. Yes, SIr. 

Mr. rONTERS. And which persons are so engngec1 over at CenRus ~ 
Mr. RHNSHAW. Well, th(' individuals who arB on the staff--
1\fr. CONYERS, Are you referring to Mr. Levine anel his staff? 
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Mr. RENSHAW. I don't know t11at he is doing it directly, but cer-
tainly the people--

Mi .. CONYEHS. Under his clil'ection ~ 
Mr. R1<1NSIIAW. UncleI' his direction. 
In addition, nIl'. Chairman, you mentioned earlier random digit 

dialing. Compnter-aicled illtervil'wing has been raised as a very im
portant new tec]moloror that might, if it can bring in valid data, very 
much reclnce thl' cost of the survey. 

It is highly likely ~hat we would undertake research iI?- that nrea 
through some universlty or nonprofit firm that can establIsh creden
tials regarding such technology. 

Mr. CONYEUS. Now, YOll gentlemen are aware of the distinction that 
r hope is being made at these hearings-no one, including any of the 
witnesses thus far. has raised any obj(>ction to continnedres(',arch that 
could refine or improve the victiinizatlon survey un del' question. There 
i~ no problem abOlit that. 

The question this llftl'l'lloon is the possibility of a sl1spen!'ion of the 
program whne thl'se refinements nre going 011. That's the point. 

And what has been testified to here almost without interruptioll 
since 1 o'clock, is the fact that any period of suspension would criti
cally dama.g;e not only the first cycle's wort.h of 3 years that has already 
beel; obtaiI1ed, but that it would also make it impossible to have any 
valid base Tor the projections tlmt will go on ior a nnmbe',\:, of years. 

,Ve applaud any ('ontinued refil1ement that woulel attn.ch to this 
survey. But to consider interrupting it is tht> precise point upon which 
I would like you to refute the positions that have been made yery 
explicitly. ' 

The impact of a I-year snspension becomes of even grenter concern 
w11en We I't>cognize tl1() change in the sampling f1'am('. thnt will take 
place fonowing thl' 1980 census. As a result, 1-yeaI"s sllspension of the 
data col1ectiOll might easily be padavec1 to' ns much as un 8-yea1' 
gap between time periods involving n. fully balanced pilnel structure. 

Now, the cenSns people have just anp('ared alrcndy. I (lon't. want to 
have to review theil' testimony,' but tlu>re 'was nothiil~ that th<:y sug
~ested her0 01' in enrJier wl'itinQ's 'between vou and them nncl others 
that implied that an interruption would do imything but wreak havoc 
in their operation, not only substantiYely, but morally as W(~l1. 

SO I cnn~t understand yom' response, quite frankly. Let us focus on 
the precise -point of a 1-year suspension. Could we not, continue the 
activities of the refinements, improYC'fnents and modifications that 
yon su,g-gest without the suspension ~ IV-hat would happen then ~ 

}1'r. GREGG. ]\:[1'. Chairman, the most expensive aspect of this effort 
is datn collection wl1ile tl1e, research and metllOc1oJogical improve
ments are going forward. We wonldlike to save some of these costs 
and reprogram them into :further res<.'arch. 

In e . ./fect, that:,s the first recommendation of the National Academy 
of Sciences. They are concerned about the current balance between re
sources nJlocateci. to data co11ection and resources allocated to 011 other 
aspects of the victimization snryey. I believe they intended to> include 
both analysis of the survey results as well as research to improve the 
methodological issues or correct methodological problems. 

]\:[1', C01'i'1.1ms. If your explanation is cOl'l'ect, it. would imply throw
ing the baby out. with the bath water. I donlt l'ead that into it at a11. 
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Mr. GREGG. No. If we could afford full data collection, I have no 
doubt it would be preferable from a technical point of view to con

·tinue it. 
The issue is that this is (l, very expensive procedure. If there :are seri

ous methodological problems, can we correct those without having full 
data collection during that period and save the funds involved'~ 

Mr. CONYERS. They have already answered that. You lmow what the 
answer is. 

Mr. GruWG. They have. However, the expenditure of those fun'ds is 
not their responsibility. It is 1"EAA's responsibility to try to assure 
tl1at the taxpayer gets the best possible value for his funds. 

The process that we ·are engaged in now is determinino- if we can 
.make the methodological corrections without funding full data col
lection dnring that period. 

Mr. CONYJolns. Mr. Gregg, no one has suggested that the decision 
rests in someone's hands other than LEAA.'s under the De:r>artment of 

· Justice. That is nota point of contention between anybody. 
The fact of the matter is that we cannot cut the 'costs of this by an 

interruption without seriously damaging the entire survey. That is 
the weight of aU of the evidence that we have heard so far. 

Are you aware of thaM 
Mr. GnEGG. I'm not aware of all the testimony this afternoon. I'm 

certainly aware t11nt that is the principal issue. I have not yet had the 
b!.'nefit of my own staff's advice at this point all that issue. 

They 11av"I been working with the Buteau of Census shtff. They are 
considering that issue. It is a basic question. At this time I don't 'have 

· staff advice as to the correct answers. 
1\11'. CON"hRS. 'Well, I can appreciate that, and that's why I am going 

to ask, aiter Mr. Gudger finishes his examination, if you, ~rr. Renshaw, 
and your qther associates would like to join us informally off the 
record. 

Dn- a great one for believing thatw6 don't have to Froceed in tlus 
formalistic manner, u,nd therefore I would just like to engage you in a 
brief informal meeting with some of the witnesses that are here today, 
with the understanding that you will also review their testimony and 
tho other material that is related. I think that it will be important. 

I applaud' your concern about expenditures. You recall I triecl to 
reduce the L'E.AA buc1get by a minor amount last year and I didn't 
receive any encores fro111 anyboc1y over at LEAA_ at that time . 
. Now, we COUle to the survey and it !'lIDS a grand course of $6Jh mil

lion per annum. 
Here we have one of the few innovative statistical contributions to 

the study of crune by LE..:\ .. A and your agency wants to, in effect.,l/;er
minate the NOS while negotiations nrc tillc1erway to transfer this sur
vey from LEAA to a new Bureau of Justice Statistics. 

I am quite willing to concede that the expenses, especially if some 
of the recommendations are followed, will go up. But the question goes 

· back to the point that.you made, is it worth it ~ 
Mr. GREGG. Tha.t's correct, Mr. Conyers. 
Mr. CONYERS. And I suppose in )"our judgment the answer to that 

· question is Btill' unresolved. 
Mr. GREGG. The answer is still out, lVfl'. Chairman, in assessing the 

'whole program, its value in light of its cost is a basic issue. 
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We had requested the National Academy to address that issue ill' 
their study. The work of the Academy was outstanding. In the report 
they prepared for us, however, this was one issue that they weren't able 
to address. 

We are going to try to independently assess that. There have Ibeen 
serious issues regarding the benefits of this survey. This partly stems. 
iTom the Oensus Bureau's policies with respect to utilization of data 
for cities of popUlation less than 250,000. This has made the survey 
not very useful for State and local officials, for State and local govern
ment p1anners, or for people who might be operating a community anti
crime program. 

They can't utilize the victimization data for their purposes. They 
have to utilize many yictimization surveys for those purposes. 

,Ve are interested in supporting such efforts and have been workin~ 
with State and local governments to encourage surveys at the 10CUl 
level. 

That is another cost, which returns us to the basic issue of the bene
fits of the current survey. I hope the chairman willcaU upon the 
Stn,te and local government officials, law enforcement agencies~ and 
Gommunity orgallizatiOllS to determine the benefit Ol' yalue of this 
survey to them, beyond its yalu.e to the academic and research 
communities. 

Mr. OONYERS. A good idea. 
Mr. RENSH.A w. Mr. Ohairman, could I add that the utility questioll

the benefit question-is a most difficult one. 
Prior to coming to this positioll) I was with the State Planning 

Agency for the District of Oolumbia. I headed that agency, and made 
many efforts to look at victimization data in the settings of the inner' 
city. Quite soon we'll be issuing data for 13 major cities, with specifio 
l1ighlights that conceivably have this kind of policy utility for others. 
cities. 

nowever, a recent National Academy of Sciences report entitled 
"Setting Statistical Priorities" sets forth the principle that the exam
in,ation of all statistical series must be done in terms of the benefits be
ing: derived for the costs. Tlle means o£ looking at these benefits was the 
extent to which public and private decisions had, in fact, ibeen iro.pactecl 
by that data. . . . I . 

To date, we have very little measurable, documentable evidence to, 
suggest that the victimization investment is Pl'o'Ving of real·decision
making 'benefit to the parties involved-to the Oongress and, to the' 
State and local operative plullllmg agencies, . 

Mr .. CON1.'1!JRS. Who is questioning it? 
. Mr. RENSIIA w. W:ho is questioning? . ' 

Mr. OONYERS. Y~)St 'Sil,. Erom-·where are these doubts coming? 
l.fr, RE~Sm\W; I \'{itf-h't re~ferrirg to doubts. 
Mr,~:-T~R81 Ql;'th'e critici~"m? ' .. 
Mr. REJil:llI~(:-"vrWben we look at an agency for the direct benefits: 

or the utility of the data, and particularly when, we look to the range 
of public'decisions on program development made because 'or the sur
vey, we have found very little evidence that the investment that. we" 
made to date has hacl the lauel! bf impact we had hoped for. . 

Mr.· CONYERS. Well, I'd lib you to explain ,that statement. T mean, 
what information did you desire tha.t yon are not gl:ltting or don't have· . ... - . 

(' 
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the prospect for getting, since the only criminal statisticR tha.t we have 
in the United States of America come from those 13,000 law enforce
ment agencies that report to the FBI ~ 

Al.'e you saying that all of the benefits that, have been suggested 
here, even for the brief time you have been in the 1'00111, are of no con
sequence to the Federal anticrime units in the country ~ 

Mr. GREGG. vVe would be very pleased to see evidence of use. ,Ve have 
looked for it and it's been rather sparse. Perhaps we lutve not looked 
closely enough. 

nfr. CON1."ERS. I appreciate yonI' candor. I'm going to yield now to my 
colleague from North Carolina, ~fr. Gudger. 

Mr. GUDGER. Thank you, NIl'. Chai1'l11UJ1. 
I seem to see a confrontation of conclusions hC're. And I feel some 

responsibility to try and probe into the basis of thC'sC' conclusions. 
The conclusions that I perceivp are the conclusions which yon seem 

to have arriv(>d at, that it is in the best interest of ·discontinuing the 
survey, that there be a suspension effective December 31 of this year 
for 1 year in the data collection which is it part of this commitment. 

I read some of your remarks and other public materinll1s indicating 
that it is your recommendation that all N at-ional Orhnr Survey data 
'conection-in other words, victimization data collection efforts and 
household and commercial establishments in fiscal year 1978, in effect 
be suspended. 

You suggest that year that thC' l'Nit>al'cll evaluation and analysis of 
those results which have previously accumulated and that after snch 
research and analysis, that a decision be made as to whether to continu,,> 
i/;his system. 

Also, you state in your report that not only is tht>rC' to be a decisio:': 
made as to whether to continue, but that there would be a reassess, 
ment of methodology. 

All right. Now, my qnestion is this. We find tht>se conclusions con~ 
fron~~cl by cQnclus~ons I think bestexpl'essed perhaps in the testimony 
'of Dr; NIat;ga~efE.':Martin, whojustpr~wiouslY 'testified to the,effect 
that the panel hacLl'eachecl the concluSIon that-and I refer to the. 
former r.anel for evaluation of crime sunreys-that they reached 

'a concluSIOn that anv discontinuance or temporary SllspenSIOn would 
have an impact, and I quote, "on the quality of the data extending over 
'several years." , 

Rhe comments that the design of the survey is complex, involving 
Tot·n,ting" panels, or respondents who stay in the panels for 3% years, 
bemg interviewt>d once each 6 months. This complicated panel rota
tion :::vstem has just, l'C'cently matured and an interruption would mean 
that, It wOllld nt>ed to be started again :md several more years would 
be required to bring it into full opeI;at.ion. .' 

In other words, a suspension would demolish the effect of all previ
'ous dQ,ta col1rdions.N ow-or, at least dernolishthe full ' benefit of all 
i;hl' pre'l'iolls 'data' collections. . 1 " , 

Do I understand that you disagree totally with this conclusion ~ 
:Mr. GREGO. I have not bt>en able to fully understand that point. I 

l1ave heard it made previously and I am somewhat intrigued as to how 
that's possible. That data is available. :Much of it Ims been published 
-and more will be publislled. How a susperision of the data collection 
'ca~ completely ruin the value of the previously collected data is some
i;hmg I am unable to understand. 
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I'm intrigued by that. I tried to understand it. I 11aven't been able 
to. 

:Mr. GUDGER. Do you concede that data collection does have cumula
tiyc yalue~ 

Mr. GREGG. Assuming it's valid. 
:Mr. GUDGER. All right, sir. One other statement made by Ms. Martin 

which I think deserves special consideration, and at least an entry in 
the record here is this-and of course, this is the samp. Panel for 
Evaluation of Crime Surveys which you have made reference to ear
lier-I quote, "The panel concluded that the analysis and research 
l)l'nrrl't\~':: ;;houid be carried on simultaneously with the ongoing sur
vey'and that the national household survey should be maintainecl to 
provide a continuing record. and to avoid the stop-nnd-start loss in
volved in suspending such a complex mechanism." 

I tal((~, it that you disagree with that conclusion ~ 
]\fl'. GREGG. i'm not sure that I would have disagreed within the 

·context in which it was made. The panel, in making tl1at suggestion, 
was not cognizant of the budgetary constraints that now face LEAA. 
Had they been aware of those limitations they might have suggested 
,other options. 

The overall Agency budget has been reduced by $250 million since 
1975. The LEAA funding for onr statistics systems program has 
-been reduced 40 percent. 

If the panel l1ad been able to predict that that situation would occur, 
'perhaps they would have suggested other options. . . 

nIl'. GUOGJ<jH. By way of preface to my next questIon, I would lIke to 
'state that I have just been serving as a member of the Oriminal Justice 
Subcommittee. We reported to the fun committee and back to~he 
House the bill providing Federal support for State victims-oi-violent
·crimes systems. 

You heard my reference to that earlier. I understood from the testi
'mony made·here that the National Orime .8urv.ey.data is not widely 
used. 

Are you aware of the fact that it was certainly considered and used 
.as a survey tool in the preparation of the victims-of~violent-crimes 
,compensation bill by this committee which I have made reference to~ 

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir, I am aware of that. 
:h:1r. GUOGEH. It's my information that the cities of Portland and 

'Denver have been making certain research surveys and· have relied 
'somewhat on t.his data. Are you aware of that ~ 

Mr. GREGG, They have, somewhat, but they have experienced diffictil
,ties. In the case of Port1and, they conducted. their own locnl victimiza
tion survey to meet their needs. 

Mr. G"lJDGER. Are you aware of the fact that the States of Oregon, 
'Connecticut, Wisconsin, and I believe the Arkansas attorney general's 
-office has also used this da.ta in either updating, modifying, Or develop
ing theirYictims-of.~<lriIhe':sy~tems;for t~eh.' o)v.11: State' legis]a~ures? 

Mr. GREGG. For compensatlOIt 'programs? 
Mr. GUOGEH. Yes. 
Mr. GREGG. Not in every case, no, sir. . 
Mr. RENSHAW. Sir, I am not sure how that data was used. We do not 

publish any State-by-State victimization da.ta. It is not normally pos
sible to provide a State with victimization data. 
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Mr. GUDGER. I-rave you discussed this with any of the members of 
the State legislatures of these several States ~ Our data tends to show' 
that the general assemblies for the le~islatures of Oregon, Oonnecticut, 
Wisconsm, and the Florida House or Representatives all had access to 
the. >l)'eneral data and did use this data in trying to anticipate the 
likely incidence of violent crime victimization and the f.:ost of their 
several systems. 

1\£1'. RENSHAw. No, I am not, sir. We have made f', particular effort 
to provide public use t·ables to any jurisdictions, uni versities: or others· 
inquiring a,bout sue;h da~a. I'~ not aware of the particu}ar use }~ou 
mentIOned. It certamly IS possIble for them to use that mformatlOn 
drawing- on the national survey. 

Mr. GUDGER. That's what I have reference to. 
Mr. RENSHAW. But not specific State-by-State data. 
Mr. GUDGER. I did not mean to imply State-by-State treatment but 

nationa,l incidence of victimization-national incidence of cost of' 
victimization-and that's all the data which is of national scope, rather 
than specfic State scope. 

No,,,, the purpose of that line of question was to illustrate that there 
is some indication that this data has had some practical use here in 
Oongress and in other legislative areas. 

I run concerned at one comment which I may have misinterpreted, 
and that's the suggestion that the National Research Council had not 
included in its own studies the basis and justification for these surveys . 

.Am I wrong, or diel I correctly interpret that there was testimony 
given here earlier to the effect that the sense and purpose of this sur
vey had not been fully validated before it was undertaken ~ 

i\1:r. GREGG. I believe, sir, you are referring to the, comments I mll.de
that when the study was initiated we had hoped to have greater attfn
tion given to the potential benefits and uses of t.he survey. 

Mr. RENSJ-IAW. Wben the fmrvey was initiated. LEAA stressed its 
potential utilitv and potential henefits. In other forums where we llave 
been called upon to discllss this survey and the dollar expenditure 
involved, the issue of benefits and utility to document users hasal'isen. 
At the nationll.l Jevel!, as weI] as at tlie 'State ancllocallevel, as we
co~sider victim restitution programs and other programs of victim 
aSSIstance, people clearly are gomg to look to these data as a means of' 
llnnerstanding State problems. . 

However, my own experience suggests that in the legislative forums 
that I have had some exposlrre to, there is usuallv a desire to have data. 
from specific jurisdictions, whether it be the State of Oregon or the 
city of Portland. 

-Thus, we have pursued the publicn.tion O'f technical documents to' 
assist State and ]ocll.l areas in locrul victim survevR. There is no ability 
to pl;ovide specific State data as gathered by census uncleI' the current 
design. 

Mr. GUDGER. I wouldljke, Mr: Chajrman, forth!', record to show that 
I am reading from the National Academy of Sciences publication of 
1976, entitled Surveyjng Orime, p~ge 160, which reads: . 

The need. for n. continuing series of victimization surveys. 

:And it states, 
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We turn now to the importance of having the continuing series of national 
'victimization surveys. Three distinct but related perspectives will be considered: 

A, that of it social incUcator; B, tbat of the executive and legislative branches 
'of government; and C, tlmt of the scientists' interest in advancing the state of 
,knowledge of crime and its impact on American society. 

There follows a considerable treatment of these three areas sought 
to be met and fulfilled by this survey, and I believe my previous ques
'tions have already. indicated that the survey h?-s had some beneficial 
· efiect here in meetmg the second of these, that 1S, the needs 'Of the ex
ecutive and legislative branches of Government. 
~fy concern, Mr. Chairman, has been that the other two objectives 

might be seriol~sly pretuc1~cec1-the social. indicat?r o~jective, the 
Imowledge of Cl'lme and Its unpact on AmerlCan SOCIety, If there 'be a 
snspension of this course of study which the N atiomt.l Research Conn-
· eil of the N o.tional Academy of Sciences had proposed. 

Thanl:.: you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS'. Without objection, the quoted material will be in

· elueled in the recOl'd at this point. 
[The materinJ Teferred to follows:J 

Excf!rpt from "Surveying Crime," Panel for the Evaluation ot Crime Surveys, 
,National.Academy of Sciences (Washington, D.C. : National Academy of Sciences, 
19TG) , 'Pp. 160-163. 

THE NEED FOR A CONTINillN(} SEltIES OF VICTIMIZATION SURVEYS 

lNe tUrn now to the impor1;a.nce of having a continuing series of national vic~ 
timization surveys. ~~hree distinct, but related, perspectives will be considered; 
(11) that of a social indicator, (b) thut of the executive und legislative branches 

-of government, and (c) that of tbe scientist interested in advanCing the state of 
Jmvwiedge of crime and its impact on American soci~ty. 

THE VIOTnuzATION SURVEY AS A SOCIAL INDICATOR 

In the decade since the first victimization surveys were carried out for the 
President's CommiSSion, substantial progress llUS been made, in the United States 
and in other countries, toward the goal of providing a wide l'ange of ,social indi
cators-that is, quantitative tiI11e-series data analogous to economic indicators, 
reflecting social change, the accomplishment of specific social goals, and the mag
nitude of social problems or concerns.~ A continuing series of victimization sur-
'veys could provide a range of social indicators. , 

In suggesting the use of victimization surveys to J;lI;ovide social indicators, we 
do not envisage mere counts of crimes Or victimizations, nor just aggregate rates 

·of yictimizations. Instead, the ideal 'Series also should monitor the impact of 
crime in both personal apcl social terms. For example, how many ptlrsons are in
jured, in various (legrees, as a result of violent crime-and what are tbe individ
ual and social costs of such injuries? What are the risks of tbis lund: of injury for 

,different sectors Of American society, and how are those risks related to other 
risks of injury? Wllat is the direct personal cost oftbeft, in any given year-and 
how does it compare with the cost in other years and to other forms of loss? What 
is the distribution of criminal victimization of various lands in tbe, social struc
ture, and how are changes in that distribution related to other social changes? 

A continuing national victimization survey would at first probably provide only 
indicators of the objective effects of crime on tbe community. But in time, the 
,surveys should produce data on subjective effects as well. A growing body of sur
vey,s has, in recent years, attempted to mensure perceptions, expectations, beliefs, 
attitudes, and valUes, on the assumption tbat the quality of life is in the eye Of 

. '~For a thorough dlsclJsslon of this problem and of eJrorts to construct social indleators 
'in the years up to 1966, see Raymond A. Bauer, ed., Social Indicators, (,Cambridge: 1l1IT 
;Press, 1966). ' 
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the beholde'r.~ A fnirly consistent filH1in~ of the$e reserrrrhers, nnticipatecl to some 
extent by rnrlier surve~' datn on the fl'nr of erimr, 11as brrn that Jleople's subjec
tive perceptions of their own welfare-in this rase, their freling' of freedom frolll 
crime and/or satisfaction with the working's of the criminal justice system-are 
not related i'a any simple or straightforward way to the objective facts of their 
experience r,or to the renl risl;:s of crime that they confront. A continuing national 
victimizati:,n survey conld thus provide, in a very literal sense, a measure of 
"domestic tranquility" and could help to relate thnt sense of tranquility, or its 
absence, to the relevant facts of social life. 

The production of social indicators relating to crime need not inVOlve anv pur
ticular value premise; in particular, it is not, per se, to imply that an increase in 
crime, of the kinds measured by yirtim surveys, necessarily means society has 
changed for the worse. Analysis may I'how the chunge is attributable to It change· 
in the population composition, to increases in weaItIl, and/or to a shift from ac
ttvities of equal or greater harmfulness to those types of activities registered as 
crimes of victimization. 

A continuing series of Victimization surveys, carefully designee1 and yalidnted 
in the ways described elsewhere in this report, could help to fill in the der,!il" of 
American life. It could help to illuminate Our society's conrepts of crime an" the 
moral order, and it could help to provide a factual foundation for a reassesenH~nt 
of that moral order. 

EXEOUTIVE .AND LEG:rSL.ATIVE USES OF VI<rrunZ.ATION SURVEYS 

For most of the past dozen years, crime has been Seen as a serious social ])rob~ 
lem in the United States and, as sHch, has lJeell an important JJolitical issue. Many 
of the types of crime or disturbances that caused the mOl't concern in tha't 
Jleriod-urban and campus ,iots, assaSsinations, violent political protest, the
Pandora's box known as "IVatergate"-eUd not, of course, require a victimi;.m
tioll survey for their investigation. But in addition to those dramatic incidents. 
there was n general concern' about mONl trnditiol1l1l forms of lawbreaking-in 
particular, "street crime" and other violenp.e rommitted by strangers. 'l'his con
cern is reflected in the legislative orir;'.ins of the NOS. 

It can be forcefully argued that this concern il\l unrealistic. Evidence from IT 
variety of sources, including the NOS and other victimization surveys, suggests 
that for tIle majority of Americans, crime of the type surveyed in the NOS is 
not, in fact, an important personal problem-compared with issues such as' 
inflation, unemployment, educational costs, or race und sex discrimination. What 
cannot he denied is that public concern about crime is real. Orime is thus likely 
to remain an important fact of political life. 

As to the utility of a continuing series of national victimization surveys for
the executive and legislature, it is conceivable that it would reside largely in 
Rhowing what could not be done about the crime problem, as well as showing, of' 
course, more clearly what that problem is." The existence of such a series would' 
mean that politiral decision-malwrs no longer hl1d to rely soleLy on the UOR 
or on other administrative statistics for information on the level of crime. In· 
addition, the yictimization series would provide a wealth of information about 
the distribution and social consequences of crime, which could never be obtained' 
from police statistics. Such a series could thus provide a much more rational basis' 
for expenditures 011 the crimi1ml justice system than has ever been available. It 
111,;0 could provide datil relevant to a wide range of more specific issues, such as 
gun control and compensation for victims of crime. And, by exploring public' 
attitudes concerning crime and the criminal justice system, as well as the rela
tionship of those attitudes to the experience of victimization, the surveys could' 
help to dispel the ignorance, misunderstanding, and irrational fear that now so' 
often characterize public debate and discussion of crime. 

• See, for exnmple, Normnn M. Bradburn nnd Dnvld Cstplovltz, Reports on HlI·TJpillc8.~: A; 
Pilot Study of Bel/avior Related to MentllZ Health (Chlcn1!o: Aldin<! Publishing Co .. lOGo) :. 
Norman M. Bradburn, Tile Strllotlll'e o.t PSl/olloloVlolll Well-Being, NOR'C' Monogornnhs In 
Soclnl Resenrch. No. 10 (Chlcngo: Aldlne Pllbllshlng Cn .. 1069): Angus Cnmpb~ll and' 
Philip [E. Converse, eds., Tile Human Mellnillg of ,'Sooial Ollal/ve (New York: Russell Rage 
:Ji'ou,ndation. 1072) ; lIIark Abrams, "Social Indicators and Soclnl Eql1ftY'," NelO Society, 
Nov. 23, 1972.p. 454. 

"More precls~l;v, what part of that problem Is. Even a series of vtctlmlzatlon snrveyR' 
would give no Information about organized or whlte·collar crIme or poUtleaI' corrul)tlon;. 
for example. (See also Chapter S.) 
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THE SOIENTIFIC UTILITY OF VICTIMIZATION SURVEYS 

For the social analYst, a continuing series of victimization surveys at a national 
level could provide a rich resource of data. Each survey in such a series could be 
used as a cross-sectional testing ground for criminological theories (if victimizll
tion data were to be supplemented with other behavioral and attitudinal data). 
In addition, if the survey were a continuing one providing annual 'data over a 
period of years, it could be used along with other time-series data in longitudinal 
studies. Finally, if the Series used a panel deSign, it would be possible to use it 
to study the consequences of criminal victimization. A continuing series of vic
timization surveys could yield data for testing theories about societalrcaction to 
crime. It would probably have little to say about the microsociolOgy of inter
personal violence and nothing whatever to say about victimless crime. But the 
NCS has already pOinted to the existence Of some criminological phenomena-such 
as series victimization-for Wllich new theoretical approaches may be needed. 

:More importantly, the 1'ictimization survey makes possible for the first time an 
adequate test of a whole runge of social theories, which lJave attempted to relate 
crime to the social structure, to culture, to class and class conflict, to economic 
conditions, 01' to deterrence. Untn now, the only possible test of lllany of these 
theories bas been official statistics such lIS the UCR But, leaving aside their other 
characteristics, such statistics ure 2 function not only of crime, but u150 of the 
working of the syst<!m of social control: They thus confound the relationships 
that theorists have wished to isolate for study. Victimization surveys, which can 
provWe separate measures of crime llnd of societal response to it, Clln overcome 
thiS limitation. A continuing national survey would thus OPell the way to an 
extensive program of retesting of discarded theories an<i a reexamination of lllany 
received truths. 

Mr. CONYERS. Gentlemen, I appreciate your willingness to join with 
us in this formal session. . 

I would like to just find out if Y011 have seen the letter that Mr. 
Taeuber of the National ResearcIl Council addressed to the Deputy 
Attorney General, dated September 20. Is that a familiar document ~ 

1\11-. RENSHAW. Yes. 
Mr. GREGG. Yes. Mr. Renshaw is familiar with that. 
Ur. CONnRs. OK. Under those circumstances, I will yield to staff 

Subcommittee counsel for a ;few brief comments, after which time we 
will retire to the floor to cast. our recorded banot to which those bells 
summon us. 

And then we would ask that those witnesses that hn.ve been before 
the subcommittee this afternoon~ with tIle Acting Administrator, to 
join us informally in 2448, the library, which is adjoining this com
mitteehearing room for what the old Speaker, Mr. Sam Rayburn, 
used to call a boardroom se..<.;sion. 

I think we can make, informally, far more progress. if that's agree
able with all of you. 

Mr. Gregory. 
Mr. GREGORY. I have just a few qnestions, Mr. Gregg, concernin.g

the process by w hic1l this decisicn was a.rrived at. """Vas this an N CJISS 
(National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service) 
recommendation that the survey be suspended ~ 

Mr. GREGG. Yes. 
Mr. GREGORY. Was that recommendation made following an indica

tion that there would have to be a budget cut, or was this independent 
ofabudgetcut~ . . , 

Mr. GREGG. The date of the memorandum mdicates that It would 
have come after NCJISS was aware of the 1978 budget figure. 
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11:1'. GREGORY. And of course, dividing up that money is part of your 
responsibility as Acting Director, is it not, assigning a certain amount 
to NOJISS, as well as other elements ~ 

11:1'. GREGG. NCJISS is a budget line item, so that is really a mutter 
,of the guidance from the Appropriations Committee and the Depart
ment to LEAA. Allocations within that line item would be within 
LEAA's decision. 

Mr. GREGORY. I'm sure you're aware of the proposal in the Office of 
Attorney General regarding the Oriminal Justice Statistics Bureau ~ 

Mr. GREGG. Yes, I am. 
Mr. GREGORY. Are you familiar with the provisions in that suggest-

in 0' that victimization would be an element of such a bureau ~ 
~Ir. GREGG. Yes, it's certainly an option that's under consideration. 
Mr. GREGORY. Were you in constant--
11:1'. CONYERS. It's more than an option, isn't it ~ It ,",,'as understood 

to be part of the transfer. There was no suggestion when they were 
thinking about bringing the survey into Justice that victimization 
data collection be {h'opped. I mean, that wasn't part of the plan, was 
it? 

Mr. GREGG. As far as I know, Mr. Ohairman, the Attorney General 
has made no finul decision on what would and would not be encom
passed within the new Bureau of Justice Statistics. That's under con
sideration within the Department now, so I am really not in a position 
to speak to that. 

Mr. CONYERS. 1¥ ell, the impression that we gathered from the pro
posal to create a Bureau of ,rustice Statistics was that victimization 
surveys would be a major component of that agency. 

Mr. GREGG. It would seem very likely to be. However, as far as I 
know, no final decision has been made On that by the Department. 

lVII'. GREGORY. Were you in consultation with the Office of Improve
ments in Administration of Justice prior to your approval on August 1 
of the proposed--

Mr. GREGG. Not with respect to this particular question) no. 
MI'. GREGORY. It didn't oCCUI,' to you it might somehow fit in with 

what they wel'e doing with the Burean ~ 
:Mr. GREGG. N 0 1 it didn't. At this point, that Office has no operational 

I'esponsibility that I am aware of. In fact, I'm not even certain that 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics ",ill be located within that office. I 
don't believe 'any decisions ha va been made on that. 

Mr. CONYERS. It wouldn't be located in their office, but they are mak
ing recommendations for the Bureau's future locn,tion. 

~fr. GREGG. I'm suggesting, ~fr. Chairman, that there is no Bureau 
of Justice StatistiC$ within the Department. Its location within the 
Department has not yet been determined by the .Attorney General. I 
may be just not aware of those decisions, if they hn,ve been made. 

Mr. CONYERS. What about the Office of Improvement of the Admin
istration of Justice ~ 

MI'. GREGG. Yes. 
Mr; CONYERS. You're in contact with them ~ 

. Mr. GREGG. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS~ They are in existence and alive and well in the 

Department ~ 
Mr. GREGG. As far as I know. As of the last contact, yes, sir. 
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1.£r. CoN).'ERS. Orr. Well, would they have anything to do with any 
recommendations, or would they be involved in any of these ultimate
considerations? 

Mr. GREGG. r believe that they have been. The staff of tnn.t office
has also been involved 111 the planning for the Bureau of Justice' 
Statistics. . 

~b·. CoNl'ER$. And what about this particular point under cOl1sid
eration~ 

Mr. GmwG. We l1ave had discussions. with them subseqllcnt to f!.le' 
signing of the decision memoraJldum. ,Ve also had discussions with 
the Department prior to the signing of the decision memorandum at: 
a budget hearing. 

There were a number of people at that l1earing. T just can't recal] 
whether someone from l\Ir. Meader's office was at th{lt meeting. A 
number of departm~ntal representatives were present. 

~Ir. GREGORY. What about the Cemms Bureau ~ Did you consult with 
them prior to your August 1 decision ~ . ..... 

. Mr. GREGG. Our staff had been discussing this, as Mr. Renshaw 
stated. We had established a committee with the Bureau of Census; 
soon after receiving thb report. 

Mr. RENSHAW. I should clarify that. The committee's purpose was· 
to examine !l,11 of t,he recOlpmenc1o.tions that were made by the National 
Aca,~emy and develop 'n research agenda by which they would be
conSldered. 

However, census was not consulted regarding the actual dC'f'jsion or
the writing of the decision memorandum. Aft!?r Mr. Gregg sIgned the 
.m~mo on August 4, I went to the Bur.ea,u of the Census to discuss it and 
.give them a copy. At that meeting there were at least201'epresentatiYes 
'of the Bureau of the Census. including Mr. Levine~ 
, Mr. GREGORY. There must l1ave been ~ome mistlnc1erst!tndihg then. 
Because we have st'en a Jette.r 11.'Om the Dh:e('tor of the Census 
.Bureau suggesting that he learned of it by reading it in the Wash
ington Post. 

Mr. GREGG. That's uni-ortunate, hecause w.e ha.YB a letter from his 
staff wen before that. time, responding to every point 1nthe decision 
memo. It must hav.e been some problem of communication withi1l11is 
staff. 

Mr. RENSHAW. Tl1at Je>tter was c1atf'd Augnst 31. 
'Mr. GREGORY. One final question, I1fr. Ohairman. 
T. think you had arrived at the ti1}1e Chairman Roclino madn 11i8 

remarks,and r wonder if it occurred to yon that this was the sort of 
thing that· might be of interest to the subcommittee or theJlldiciary 
Committee which had oversight of your activities, and whether you 
feel that some sort of consultation' with the cludrman wOllld h'ave 
been--

Mr. GREGG. That is corre.ct. I agree with the chairman) and T regret 
that we didn:t have this consultation. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, we'll meet in room 244:8 in 10 mjnutes. 
The subcommittee stands in adjournment and the record will re

main open for the inclusion of several additional exhibits . 
. [Whereup<;m, at4:05 p.m., the hearing was adjol.lmed.] 

[Exhibits follow:] 
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COl-tMEN;l'S ON THE CONTINUING COLT,EQTION OF DATA· FOR THE NATIONAL. CRIME: 
Yrc:I.'n.! S1JRVEY . 

(By Albert J. Reiss, Jr., Yale University) 

Perhaps the single and potentinlly nlost important innomtion in om,' under
stnuding' of crime hus been the development of the National Crime VictlmSur:vey. 
Not only has it provided 11S with It lle\V and important socinl indlc~;tor of crime 
in the United States but it remnins potentially the most important Sol1rce of 
finalysis of the crime problem. Haviug been aSSQciated for more than a decade 
",wi the (leyelollm!~llt of the victim sUl'\'ey method and the Imnlysis of snrve~' 
data I view tIle proposal to interrupt data collection for the National Crime 
Survey Witll considerable concerll. I should like to present below n few reasons 
why I thinlt datil coUection sboul(l be continued without interruption if it is at 
all feasible to support its continuation. 

First. one of the most valuable though currently least exploited features of 
the NCS is its panel deSign t1l1lt mal,es possible following the victimhlUtion of the 
same locations. housp.l!olds,· or persons over a period of years. l)'rom tbis informa
tion we are uble to e~timate tIre amount.und kind of victim p.':Qnenc~s .und repeat 
victimization oyer time. The simple ~se of crf)~l"-f'p"HI)!l dntt>. from th~ NOS- floes 
not make that possiilie. '1'0 interrupt data coIIection at this point 1s to red)lce 
substantially the possibility of not ollly estillJating re~at yictimization over 
longer interyals of time but to determine whether there are changes in repeat 
Victimization oyer time that affect the level of crinle in tlle United states. In 
passing, I would simply note that more rather than fewer resources should be 
deYote(l to the analysis of victimization oYer time. ' 

Closely related to this_ first reason is a second one 'about the importance of 
continuing the panel design without interruption so that we may better under
stall(l a host of questions related to measuring victimization as panels in the sur
vey mature. This requires that all first intervIewed rotation groups be alIowed 
to mature to their maximnm time in sample. 'With snch information we can 
'undertake cohort studies [lS well as olliel: kinds of analysis that will better permit 
118 to reliably estimate victimization rates. 

). third reason why I tlJinl, it is of considerable importance to continue the 
collection witllOut interrupt~on relate.~ to the importance of having an inde
pendent way of estimating crime in the United States at this juncture in our 
history. Previol1s pllblicntions of the NOS und current preliminary estimates 
snggest that on the whole there is relatively little change in the rate (rf \'ictimiza
tion of crime in the United Stnte.s for the period 1073-76. While more detailed 
analysIs of these data might sllow !lome l:1ignipJ:!ll.y.t c]ulIIges. this relatiVe sm
bility is often taken as an argument foi: interrupting the series without any 1m
pOl·tant loss of information Dr for in fact doing the eurvey on a less; frequent 
lmsis. I do n(lt agree with that conclusIon if for no other ,reason than that were 
the stnbility to persist it may well be increasingiy at odde with the only other 
important in(licator we have on the crime rate, the rates reported by the Uni
form Orime lReporting system. Now it is clear that NCS and UCR cannot be 
compared dirl~tly, but it is also quite apparent that if they diverge in significant 
ways critical questions arise both for analytical and policy purposeS abOllt es
timll-tlng levels of crime in Ollr society. At this very pOint in 0111' history wbere 
nOR is reporting significant shifts in the crime rate for Relected types of crime, 
it Is critical that we have measures from the NCS. Thus the year 1977 and 1078 
nre particularly important ones from the standpoint of understanding :my slJOrt 
as well as long term trends in the crime ratE'. 

Finally, proposals to use alternatJ.ve methods of clata collection, to follow vic
tlmi?:ec1 perSOllS I\nd households 'over time, to efltimnte the effects of bounding 
household and individual respondents amI a host of I()ther fJuestions related to 
the COllection of National Crime Victim Snrvp:\, data wiH be hest allswered in 
my opinion if thE're is a stratt'g;v fOil' e~qllorl\thm that inclmles studies both in 
connection with the current survey amI separately designed studies to explore 
pnrti'cular mattprs 'Of design ann estimation. This is harc1ly the point to pose an 
('ntirely different strntegy of dnJn conedion for t.he NOS in comparison with 
the current survey nor is it fpflsihle to answer many questions unless the methods 
are directly comparpd in tIle flnllle oesign. SinC'e Iha,,€' llan occasion t() com
ment elsewhere on these matters, I shall not burden this general assertion with 
pa rticulars. 

My comments are in n'o way intended to imlicate any lack of support for either 
current or projected aIterllntin' means of data collection and analysis for the 
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NCS, provided they are carefully designe(l and exe'Cllted to answer important 
·questions. I support, 'indeed applaud, the effort ·ttl uudel'tuke considerably more 
'work on the use of phIJlle as COlllllill'cd with persoJlal iutervieWs bearing in mind 
that phone interviewing is not the same as IlllUl~ proposals for telephone victim 
.surveys since there are nlllI)Y other ·fea tures of a survey design.' Indeed the pres
-ent NOS incorpora.tes phone interviewing into its desigu and it needs to be better 
111ldcl'stood. I buve urged for some time that considerably more effect be devoted 
to redesigning the NOS to maximize the possibilities for pauel or longitudinal 
.studips of victimlzution. My position on many of these l11atters is llOt substantially 
.. different from that of the Nati'onal Academy of Sciences Panel. We need both 
Ulore effort in the analysis of datil and more research on methods of data coUee
-tion in un effort to continually improve the NCS. The History of any major 
national data collection effol't,whether it be the NOS or UCR for crime indicators, 
'or whether it be the CP~ or the OES for economic d!ltn, is that too little rather 
than too much effort is im'ested in a program of continuing improvement. Any 
such Ulujor aml Significant program requires not only the continuing SUppOl·t of 
basic datil collectioll and analysiS efforts but of continuing efforts toward their 
.,i.mprovement. Any such· progrum likewiliierequires a continuing sUPPort of . the 
Jlal'tnership between the a~en('ies without as' well as within government and 
.of tlle consumers I1S wen as the producers of these data. 

·Hon. GIllFFIN E. ERr.L, 

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL, 
New YOl'l~, N.Y. 

A.ttorney General, U.S. Depart ment. Of J1l8tioe, 
Washin.gton, D.O. 

DEAR l\IR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: I understand that househ'{)ld interviews for the 
.Natiollal Orime S1ll'vey maY' be diliicontiniled after December, 1077, with resump
tion planned, t110Ugll not guaranteed, for fisclll year 1979. Speaking not for the 
.social Science Rpseurch CounCil, but for myself alii a professional social scientist, 
·1 wish to express my profonml unease that the Department of Justice now eon
tpmplutps an action with Rurh h1l'ge and unfortunate consequences for our under
-standirig of crime in the United St'Utes l1nd of social conditions more proadly 
"conceived. 

As you know, tIle National Grime Survey exists because of dissatisfaction with 
traditioIlal sonl'ces of data cOllcel'lling crime. Wise policy is difficult to devise 

.. when llOt even tIle simple question of whetller crime in increasing or decreaSing 

.can be answered with confidence. 'l'bough not a perfect measuring instrument, the 
· National C1'1me Survey has the potential to provide extremely useful data 
·concel'llillg trends in crimina] victimization, the dist1'1bution of victimization 
nerOSI;;. 1llaces and groups in ·the society; the c1larac.terof ·criminal .events, and 
Illany other matters of interf'st and importance to both policy makers and social 
·scientists. l\Iy own interest lies primarily in the ability of the National Crime 
'survey to generute social indicators; that is. statistical·time series that measure 
('111lllges in significant aspects of a society. :rhe 1'Iationnl Crime Survey is one of 

. the Illost promiSing new de\'elollments in the 1lleasurement and analysi>! of sochtl 
change. It reflects a wise commitment to lmowledge as a basis for understanding 
/lnd ,nction. 

· Were the only consequences of the contemplated interruption in the ongoing 
;interview p~'ogram to be a nille month gal) in a time series .• my concern would 
ve minimal. The design of the survey, however, is such that a relatively brief 
.5.nte:r.ruption in data collection pro<1nces a much longer gap in results. The recent 
· National Academy of Sciences study Surveying Crime points out that "fnll matu
rity" Qf the survey tir~t occurred with respli'ct to data for January, 1977, more 
'than 4 years after initial data collection. Tbis means that .earlier data may be 
.contam).nated with statistical artifacts of unknown magnitude. These artifal~ts 
.cn,n be brougbt under control only long after data collection begins. To interrupt 
{lata collection is to reintroduce these artifacts. so that only the passage of 
· years. will once again bring t11em uuder control. With the existing survey deSign, 
a 9 mont.h interruption in data collection will result ill a -period of more than 

;3 years without reliable and compare.ble data on trends in victimization. This 
is 110 SlUAll price to pay. It is particularly unfortunate because wbat we lmow 
about the magnitude of year to year changes in measured victimization rates 
'in relation to the senSitivity of the surveys in detecting change empllasizes the 
;lmportance of studying trends. With this interruption, it will be well into the 
mi(1-1980's before tile survey produces. reliable trends ,to study. 

· Rede~ign of certain aspects of the National Crime Survey has. been suggested 
lby the 1'Iationa1 Academy, among others. The prospect of redesign does not greatly 
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increase the wisdom of interrupting data collection now. Methodological experi
mentation with such possibilities as a change in the recall period from 6 months 
to 12.is best accomplished in the context of an ongoing survey, and in any case 
will take longer than the 9 month interruption. Burring an unlikely radical 
alteration in the techno]ogy of the survt>y, it should be possible to introduce 
design modifications into the ongoing program in snch a way that the extremely 
long period before the new design reaclles maturity will be reduced. Further
more, without continuation in the survey, it 'will not be possible to assess fully 
the effects of tlle new design features, so tilat we will never lmow whether data 
alrea,dy collected are comparable. with c1ata col1ectec1 under a new design • 
. A sllOrt interruption in the Nutional Crime Survey will sllve a moc1est amount 

of money. It will cost years of time and reduc'e tile benefits of what has alreac1y' 
been spent. Neither public policy nor a scientific unrlerstanding of crime in SOCiety 
will be well served by a massive interruption in a program the value ot which, 
depends upon its continuity through time. 

I strongly urge that household interviews tor the National Crime Survey not 
be interrupted in fi$cal year 1978. Short l'un advantage must not be allowed to 
destroy the prospect of long run understanding of crime and of society. 

Sincerely yours, 

JA1[ES M. H. GREGG, 
Acting Adminj,8trator, 

ELEANOR BEHNERT SHELDON. 

OaronER 21, 1977. 

La10 J!)nforcement Assistance Admi11,istrl1,tion. 
DANIEL J. MEADOR, 
Assistant Attol'ltev GeneraZ, Office tor Improvement in the Administration 01 

Justice. 
My staff and I have reviewl'd Mr. Gre/Zg's mf'mornndum of Septemher 22, 197'1, 

,Dr. Scarr's memorandum of September 23, 1977, and the various documents tbat 
llUve been prepared in recent weeks coneerning the'National Crime Survey. 

There'is agreement tllUt methodological stuc1ies should be conc1ucted to deter
mine whether the Survey can lIe improved. There is disagreement as to whether 
the Survey should be discontinued while the methodological studies are being 
conducted. 

Blisec1 upon our review I dO not believe the Survey should be completely'sus
'pendec1 at this timl'. At the same time, becanse of the questions that have been 
raised concerning the quality and, validltyof the data currfmtly being collected 
and because of tlle budgetary constraints which have been imposed UpOll LEAA, 
I believe that data collection should not ex(!eecl (n) the Co}Wction level necessary 
to maintain the comparability of the datilL series and (b) the collection level 
necessary to meet the objectives of the National Crime Survey. 

By copy of this memorandUm I am asking LEAA to pre]/.Jare a report for sub
mission to me which shoul(1 ~et forth a stat""ment of the obj·ectives of the National 
Crime Survey ,and idf'ntify the programs tllat should be undertakt>n to mel't tho~e 
objpctives. Consistl'nt with thoRe objl'ctive~, thl' r!'port ~honld idf'ntify the mini
mum coll!'('tion levl'l$for fi8('al ypal'R 19i;1:l and l!)79 nerl~~!'ary to maintain tIl!' 

'comparability oithe data series. Thf' repol't Rho1l1d Ill' prl"par('d after appropriate 
commltation with the Bllr~au of CenSIlR nnel tht> Offirp. for Improvements in the 
Administratir.D of .Tusticf'. In orcll'r to prnvic1l' tllf' BUl'eau of Census with adf'
quate notice COnCf'rlling dn tn collection If'vl~ls conllnf.'nring with the second ouartl'r 
of fiscal ;I'('ar 1978, you should report YO'llr .findings to me no later than Novem

'ber 25, 1977. 

Hon. JOlIN CONYERS, Jr., 
U.S. HQIt,~c of Represcntativo8, 
Was1vington, D.O. 

PETER F. FLAHERTY, 
Deputy Attornell GeneraZ, 

The NationaZ Orimo SUrVl?l/. 

THE DI'PUTY A,TTORNEY G-ENERAL, 
WU..'J7Iington, D.O., October 26, 19"l"l. 

DEAR CONORESSJ.£AN CONTI'l'lR: In recolPlition of your interest in the activities 
of the Law Enforcement ASSistance Aclministration generally and in your IX\l'
ticular'interest in the National Crime Sllrvey, I thought it would be appropriate 

'; 

I 
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to follow·up my letter of September 15, 1977, with a current status report on the 
Departmeut of Justice's deliberationS concerning the National Orime Survey. 

I believe that during the hearings which your Oommittee held on the Survey 
~arlier this month, Mr. Gregg advised YOIl that no final decisions bad been made 
~n this matter and that further study was being conducted on the National Orime 
Survey and its future. In recognition of the impm:tl.ince and complexity of thts 
issue I have asked LIDA..A. ofIlcials to conduct further study of the Survey and its 
-objectives so that we may 'be in a position, after apprOpriate consultation with 
,Oongress, to make an informed judgment concerniug the future of the Survey. 
1 have specifically asked LIDA..A. ofIlcials to identify the programs that are con
sistuut with objectives of the Survey and to set forth the collection levels for the 
-data sedes that should be undertaken to meet those objectives. In preparing their 
-study I have asked LEU ofIlcials to work closely with ofIlcials from the Bureau 
of Census and with other interested parties in the IDxecutive and Legislative 
bl'Rnches of the Federal government. 

I appreciate your interest in this matter and would be pleased to discuss this 
matter with you at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. BElNJA:r.nN RENSHAW, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT 01;' OOMMEnoE, 
BUREAU OF THE OENSUS, 

Wa8Ttinoton, D.O., Novemol,'1' 18,1917. 

Dircotor, Statistics l)-lvi8i01~. NOJISS, Law B1tforccmunt A8s~tanue Ailminiatra-
tion, U.S. DcparhllC'lj.t of Justice, Wa.sMngton, D.O • 

. DEA.I~ BEN: As requested by Oharles Kindermann, we have reviewed the ques
tion of the minimum level of National Orime Survey (NOS) data collection re
qnired to produce publishable annual change data comparable with previous 
-data. WhUe data comparable to eArHer data can be publislled witll a SUbstantially 
l:educed sample, it is onr firm cOllviction that such a reduction would severely limit 
oUl'ability to mal;:e meaningful comparisons from year to year. 

The required sample size fO']:: the NOS is, of course, dependent on the main 
-objectives. OriginaIly, when the survey was designed in the early 1970's, the 
sample size determination was driven 'by an objective of measuring annual change 
in tho personal victimization ):ate, which then excluded persoll!l1 larceny with. 
out contact (making- it nearly equivalent 1/;0 our current category of crimes of 
violence). The assumptions made concerning the personal victimization rate were 
that a rate of 20 pE!r lOO!} and an annual relative change of 1()"'15 percent could 
be expected. These, appeared to be realistic expectations acco'tding to Uniform 
Crime Reports datil, which was the main data source avail';lble at that time. 
However, we now know that annual changes of that magnitude are unrealistic, 
given cnrrent evideillce from the survey itself. 

The follow1nS- table shows, by major crime category, the average annual vic
timizntion rate for the four years 1{}73 through 1976, the sample estimate of. rela
tive change for the three year·to·year comparisons, an(} .the average aJlllUal.rela
-eive gross change ir~ rates (ignoring direction). 

AVerage 
Average Annual percentage change In annual 
annual rates p~rcentafe 

victimization change n 
Type of crime rate, 1973-76 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 . rates 

>Crimes of violence (Including rape) •••• _ •• __ ••• __ ._ •• 32.7 +1.3 -0.4 -0.8 0.9 

~~~:~IZ::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: 6.8 +6.5 -5,8 -4.4 5.6 
25.0 -.1 +1.4 ·1-.4 .6 

Penonallarr.ency with conlJcl ...... _ ••••• ______ , •• 3.!! +1.5 -.8 -6.4 2,9 
f'ersonallarcency without contact ••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ ••• 91.6 1+4.5 +1.0 +.3 1.9 

Total pel'$onai crlmeS' •••••• __ ••• _ •• _ ••••••• _ 127.4 +3~6 +.6 -.2 1.5 

\Surglary __ •••• _ ••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••• _ ••••• __ •••••• 91. 3 +1.6 -l.G! ~3.0 2.1 
!Household larceny ••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •• __ ._. __ ••• 120.2 1+15 .. 1' +1.3;, ~l.O 6.0 
lI\1otor venicle theft_ •••••.• _ •• _ •••••••••••••• _ •••• _ 18.4 -1.3 +3.5! 1-15.5 6,8 

Totar HH crimes 2 •••••••••• _ •• _ ••• -.--•• _ •• - 230.0 +8.3 +.3 -3.0 3.9 

1 Change significant at 95 percent confidence level. No. changes were significant at the 90 ptlltent level. 
I Changes In total personal or total household crime victimization rates have qot baen tesled for signUlcancB because 

they have never been considered for publication. 
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It is apparent that, even though 'the current sample maY be considered larg~, jl; 
is still too slUall to measnre wi th aCC\lrncy annual changes in most major victim
ization rates. ineludhlg crimes of yiolence, fis lon~ fiS current trends regarding
lllagnitude of changes continue. Of course there is }IO way of knowing whether' 
futUre estimatecl changes will be as small or possihly even smaller. At any rate" 
current hest InJowledge suggests the sample size should be increased rather than, 
reduC'ed. 

Recognizing that sample increasell fire prespnj'ly out of tllp qupstion, however, 
we shall adc1l'ess Ule impact of any substantial sample reduction. :ro illustrate tlle· 
impact, in the 1974-1.975 Chunge Report, out of 1,454 compltrisons attempted. only 
170 showpcl Significant chnnge--94 at Ole 95 percent confic1en('c leyel and 76 at the 
90 percent level. 'With a one-half sample. only 1.7 of these 170 chungeS would haye 
!leen signiti(,llnt at 95 percent nl1d 35 at 90 percellt-so that only about 3 in 10 oJ: 
the currently estimatecl significant ('hanges could be expectecl to hold up. ,\yith an 
effectiYe one-third sample (the result of excluding' leng;th oJ; recall research ('usps 
frolll hulf a sumple), tlle corresponding figures are 1.0 changes at We 95 Ilercent 
level, anc110 at 90 per(,Pllt or only ahout 1 in 10 of the originul.l70 signifiC[lllt 
chang;es·wonltl \)e jn(1g('(l to be significant. 

,\Ve would cautioll that nn additional hazard in reducing the Illullple Aize Is thnt 
spuriOUS chunges are more likely to sh.ow up IlS significant b('canse of illcreased 
ll11C'tnation of Si1in}Jle estimates, pnrticularly in smaller eategori('s. 
~ot only does the picture look bleak for tllP possilJility of llH'nsllring ypar-to

YPtU ehnnge I'yen with curl'pnt sampll' 1l'Yl'ls, hut snhstanthll1'ednetion wonld have' 
Ull advl'l's(' impact on comparisons of victimization rntes and levels n1110nl( sub
gronps within a single ~'ear, us well. Fnrther tIle ability to do in-dppth nualyticur 
reports. using; dn tn aggrpgn ted for 2 or more yenrs. on topiCS like domestic ,'iolence 
nnc111lllnWflll entr~' will nlso bC' impaired. Finally, n rec1urtion wonld hamper tIle
ability to look nt the long-term tl't'l1ds. an area of analysis that is hecoming more 
important as limlh',tions of curl'('nt sample size become more und more appa1'l'ut. 
EYen nonparnmetric tr('ncl annlysis would be hampered by F;ample reductions' 
becallRe of the flnctnal'iolls in point estimatE's whirh wQulcllneyitahly resnlt. 

1~he pnhliratinn of data, howC'ver, l'('gal'dlpRS of Ramp11' si?,e, is not nffl'('tN1 h~' 
Ow Bllrean'R acll1t're11('e to statistkfll stanclarcls. The limitations of the data and 
th(' ::;tanclard (,1'1'01'S f1sRociatecl with tll(' datn nre 1'P(Juil'(ld to 1)(' published. ,]~lW 
ronrluRions drflwn from thE' clata by the author of tIle report must meet t1Je 
stlltistiral Rtam1al'cls, hut this cloes not PI'E'Yl'llt a user fr01l1 olltnlning data from 
tIl" 1'I'port and drawing conclusions that do not JIleet the test of statistical' 
l·eliaiJility. 

In conclm:jon, WI' recommend Rfl'ongly against any Auhstantial sample reduction 
at this time. FurthC'!', AS imp1iC'cl in th(' fi"e-year respa1'('h 111l1n, We:' l'ec01l11ll1'Ilcl that 
C'onsicieration bl' given to ml'thods of improving upon current estimates 01'. if thllt 
is not f('asible, thnt tIl(~ objectiv(' of men suring year-to-yen l' ('lImlge be reconslderect 
(with the POf;Ribility of a major survey redesign being indicated). 

Sincerely, 
MARIE G. AnGANA. 

DFll'ARTMENT OF JtTS'l'lOFJ, 
r~A w ENFORCEJ.[FJNT ASRISTANCE AmrINISTRATIOX, 

WaShington, D.O., Dl)ccmoC1'1, 19"t1. 
lIfemol'lll1clum to : Peter F. Flaherty, Deputy Attorney General, 
From: James M. H. Gregg, Acting Administrator, LEAA. 

In response t(l your directive of October 21. 1977 we nre submitting the at
tacllecl report. We feel that this report responds to the questions raised in your' 
memorandum und pres('nts a course of action with which you can concur. 

This report. however, cloes not set to rest the complex issues surrounding
the victimization survey. In the next six montIl!; we ml1st nddress SUCll C1'iticnl 
matters as internal staffing in support of the Survey, further definition Of the
research program of imrlrovelllPnts in the Survey. ancl a short term evaluation 
of its policy uncI progrnIll utility. In all these efforts we will continue to :;;('ek 
Departmental support and guidance. 

If yO\t concnr with the recommendations made l1ere, I feel n joint puhUC' 
announ('emellt Sllo11]rl be> 1l11lCle since> we ('(lntilllle to receive COIlgressional. press 
uml other inquirIes. We await your renction. 

JAJ.[ES Gm:GG. 
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REPORT CONCEIINING THE FUTURE OF THE NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY (NOS) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This internal report is prepared in response to an October 21, 1077 c1irective 
from Deputy Attol'lley General Peter Flaherty to the Law Enforcement Assifltlmce 
Administration (LEA) to examine the objectives, data collection levels '!I.ud 
overall program of the National Crime Survey (NCS) of victimization, in con
sultation with the Department of Justice's Office for Improvements in the Ad
ministration of Justice and the Bureau of the Censns. 

II. BACKGIIOUND AND STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

The arguments for and against a sllspension of household data collection 
of the National C~'ime S\ll'vey «ming FY 78 have been explained in detail in 
memoranda, discussions within the Depurtment of Justice (particllllU'ly Sep
temper 15th) and Congressional testimony, and with onl~' l)e summarized ill 
the following paragraphs. It should be explained at this point thut LEAA regards. 
a total victimization program. as including data collection, data analysis, re
search concerning methodological and conceptual refinements; and a$sisr.aucc 
to stut.e and local goVerllments; however since the inception of the program in 
1972 the data collection lIspect of NCS has been dominant, consuming over 
$48 million of the $53-54 million spent on victimization Rurveys. 

Considerations tllat imlJelled the decision to sllspend data collection of NOS, 
as a l'esponse to budgetary cuts in the National Oriminal .Tur.;tice Information 
amI Statistic Service's Statistics Dh'ision included (1) the laclt of utility of 
tile'· data, purticularly the absence of use by national, state ancI local criminal 
;;ustice policy alld progrum officials; (2) tile extremely high cost of the surveys. 
again in the ubsence of demonstratell benefits; (3) strong challenges variously 
to the quality, reliability and validity of the datu; (4) the need to j~ocllS avail
aule resources on metllOdologicaI and ccnceptual rer.;earch in response to u tW() 
and a llalf year evaluation of NCS by tile National Acadt'my of SCiences (NAS) ; 
(5) challenges, illcluding that of the Xationnl Academy, to the cul'rent sampling' 
design and methods; (b) the present RtalJility of the data; 'and (7) the current 
Bureau of the Census disclosure Ilolicy which limits the utility of the survey 
for state and city userS. 

Arguments aguinst suspension inducle: (1) the view 'tllat the most reliable 
WilY' to maIm methodologiCal and othel' improvements is in the context of Iln on
gOing collection effort; (2) that it is important 'to continue the series to determine 
whether victimization data corresponds to or is difl'el'ent from police (Uniform 
Crime Reports) statistics in cOllling years, Le., 'to have an illdellelldellt way of 
elltimating crime in the United States other tllfin UCR: (3) tile nee(l to permit 
more of the NCS inter\'iew panels to mature so tlHlt a host of questions related 
to victimizations, e.g., rcpeat or series YiC'timizations can be better investigated i 
(4) that tile administrative machinery of the Bureau of the Census for perforlll
ing the surveys SllO\l1<l be maintained; (5) that the suspension of data collection 
tor nina months is neither desirable nor feasihle given tIle time required to (,OIll
plate methodological research and the costs of Census start up; ane] (0) over alI 
that the NCS il'! 1t major jl1ll0vlltion, II success of LEAA, amI an essential Som:Ce 
of information to guide Imblic policy decisions. 

The l'econ('iliation of these views is diffi('ult, particularly for tlle agency that 
has defel1llell the NOS in bud!!:et, pOlicy and nnalysis forums since 1072. It is our 
conclusion, however, thnt at least l)art of the. coneel'll of those opposing eithpl" 
suspension or other recluction in victimization data coIleC'tion is that the DverOn 
surve;l' will either continue to diminish 01' will not be started again. 'Yhatever the' 
final resolution (m the extent of data collection over 'the coming' years, strong 
public nI'!SUl'an('es i"hould be made concerning this Administration's I'!upport of thE! 
need for datu on t1Ie (>'S:tent and nature of victimization as (t guide to l13.tionat 
criminal justice policy. 

III. PROCEDURE VOLLOWEP Il!\' DEVEI.Ol'MENT OF THIS REPORT 

The first mandate of this report was to llevelop a statement of objPctil'ei.'l fol" 
the National Orime Survey. The National Academy of Scil'llces [NASl report 
includec1 un entire I'haptel' (Chapter 8-"Assessmeut of Objectives of tile NationaI 
Crime Surveys) chroniCling various LEAA und Census formulations of the 
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.objectives of the NOS and the extent to which they Jl!ld been achieved i the final 

.chapter (Chapter 9-"The Utility of the NationalUrime Surveys") and other 
,Parts of the Academy volume offered views and guidance on what the objectives 
-should be. Using the Academy recommendations and considering current LEU 
program needs, a draft restatement of NOS general objectives was developed 
,by LEU staff for circulation and comments. 

A second mandate of this report was ,to define a victimizntion program to 
meet these objectives. Since an essential element in such a program is methodo-· 
logical research, the next step was to develop a detailed research agenda for a 
five year period that would embrace all the conceptual, methodological and 
technological issues raised by the NAS evaluation that should be completed 
before a new version of the victimization survey could be launched. Staff of the 
Bureau of the Gensus, with guidance from JJ1ilAA staff, cOlUpleted and transmitted 
a preliminary draft plan of the coverage and costs of such a research progrlUn. 

The draft versions of (1) a revised statement of objectives of the NOS program 
and (2) the research plan were circulated to LEAA grantees in the victimization 
field and inclivlduals and institutions that Illld expressed interests and {!oncerns 
with the future of NOS, including the National Academy of Sciences and the 
American Statistical Association's subcommittee 011 crime statistics. Field 'trips 
were made by JJEAA staff to get more detailed reactions to these drafts. 

During the time we were awaiting responses to the crafts, we consulted·iWith 
Dr. HlU'ry Scarr of the Department's Office for Improvements in the Administra
tion of Justice concerning theobjectlves and uses· that Office might have for 
.(lata derived from victimization surveys. 

With the receipt of written alld oral responses concerning the drafts, we 
:analyzed these responses in order to arrive at a final version of NOS objectives, 
Tesearch program and data collection levels. (Copies of letters received are avail
:able for your review if deSired). Finally, three major options for the continuation 
'of the victimization program were considered. Each option is expressed in terms 
'of an U{!{::,:,?tiye or set of objectives to be achievec1. 

The section's 'Or't'his report that follow present our conclusions concerning what 
'.'lJJOulcl be the current objectives for the national crime survey, a preliminary. 
sti'i:'l;:%<:.ttt of overall focuses for research. an explanation of the three options 
we considered for the future of the victimization surveys, and onr recommenda" 
tiOll concerning- the preferred option ancl 'the level of data collection required to 
meet the objectives addressed by that option, 

IV. ounRENT ODJECTIVES FOR THE NATIONAL eRBrE SURVEY (NOS) OR VIOTIMIZATION 
PROGHA1I 

Based on a careful review of the National kcademy of Sciences report, 
responses of persons who have been fl1lked to comment on an earlier version of 
these objectives, consultation with the Office for Improvements in the Admin
Istration of .Justice, and assessment of current LEAA needs-the follOwing is 
considelX'l1 to be an appropriate stntement of the objectives of a nationwide 
publicly funded, statistical series on victimization: 

1. To provide trend data that will serve as a !'let of continuous and comparable 
'national social indicators for the rate of victimizati'·"l for selected crimes of 
violence and crimes of tileft 'and for other fnctors related to crime and victim
ization in I:'llpport of national criminal justice policy and decisionmaking and 
'in support of iuformed public discnssion. 

2. To conduct a program of conceptual and methodological re!'earch that will 
improve the victimization surveys in rellPonse to the National Academy of Sci
'ences evaluation, including refinements of measurement, survey techniques, and 
'Cluestionnnjre design. 

3. To exploit the depth and richness of cnrrently available victimization data 
through analyUcal research on issues of public concern and of consequence to the 
,development of national, st'ate, and Jocal criminal justice policy and legis
lation. with broad dissemination of findings. 

4. To assist state and local government efforts to improve the administra
tion of criminal justice through (a) promotion of 'analysis of national data to 
understanrl local implications, (b) 'Provision of national guidance on the feasi
bility. conduct, ancl utility of local victimization surveys, and (c) proYision or 
'a Iimitecl set of subnational social indicators derved from the nntion'nl survey. 

5. To expand the current victimization survey to include assessment of vulner
:ability and susceptibility to crime of various segments of the population, :and 

, 
" 



to £!xplore governmental and private 'approaches for reducing the Ollportunity 
for ,eriminal acts and the t·j~k of victimization. 

6. -To examine, through the longitudinal component of the survey, those factors 
assOciated with repented 01' multiple victimizations to discoycr appropriate means 
of reducing such victimizations 01' minimizing their. conseqnences. 

7. To use the ongoing national survey to obtain additional information on crime 
and! -criminal justice issues through supplemental qnestionnaires. 

'1'hi8 list of objectives has intentionally been entitled "current," first to convey 
that some earlie.l,' objectives have been reviewed and discarded, and second that 
these objectives are subject to modification as the needs of the criminal justice 
system and policy conccrns of the jJ!!partment of Justice and LEAA subsequently 
may dictate. 

,flome objectives of the national crime survey which have been cited in earlier 
do(:uments have proven undesirable on a cost/benefit basis or simply unwork
able. The goal of obtaining quarterly victimization data has been discarded 
be(!ause it is exceedingly expensive in its implementation and because the "state
of-tha-art', in criminal justice intervention strategies does not permit responses 
to .ebanges in victimization on a quarterly Qasil:l. 

~t'he assumptions once iIleld tliat victimization data eculd 'be used to evaluate 
local crime redUction programs has proved false. "Before" and "after" victimiza
tion surveys measure only a small set of possible consequences of ct1minal jus
tice ;programs and they are not able to isolate non-crimiUlll justice program 
in:Iluences. 

The concept of the national crime survey as ftn instrument for calibrating the 
Uniform Orime Reports ignores the different conceptual bases of each, whieb, 
w:aile enhancing the findings of the otber, are not sufficiently congruent to permit 
revising the data from one source solely on the basis of tbe data from the other. 

Perhaps most important,the objective of providing subnational data for states 
or metropolitan areas by means Qf either an expanded national sample to reach 
SUSAJS (as l'ecommended by the Nationftl Academy) Qr througb separate city 
surveys (whieb the Academy recommended that LEAA discontinue) is suspended 
as an objective for fiscal years 1978 and 10'l9 fOr two reasons: first, the ACademy 
states that an " ... objective Qf producing operating intelligence for jurisdictions 
is inconsistent with the original purposes of NOS •• !' and second, even should we 
disagree with "that view, the cost involved in expanding the sample size precludes 
fnrtll('r work on I'lubnfltional areas in tiflcal years 1978 and 1!li9. The limited snb
national data now referenced in objective 4 would be derived from categorizing 
data from the national sample by type of area (urban, subm:ban, rural) and -by 
characteristics of the neighborhood. In llscal years 1980-1!}82, funding levels 
permitting, the sample size could be expanded to achieve specific subnlttional data 
(Ibjectives that may be formulftted ftt that time. 

T. STATEMENT OF oVERALL FOOUSES FOR RESEAROH: 

TMs section of the report presents the overall priorities and initial estimates 
j~f costs .for a variety of methodological and conceptual research activities to be 
undertaken OY('1' tllf' nrxt five ;ventf';. The prioriti('s aSRitmed and the (lollor esti
mates of cost are derived from the Bureau 'Of the Census's proposal for a re
search agenda for fiscal years 1978-1982 modified on the basis of the letters and 
other reactions we have received to that proposal. The material presented in this 
section provides the research activities and cost estimates to be incorporated 
into Section YI ilaaling with the principal Qptions for continuation of the vic
timization program. 

There are several', reasons, however, why the research program presented here 
can still only be regarded as preliminary and tentative: first. the responses we 
received from the i~dtvidnals and institutions r-eviewlng the draft research 
agenda differed dramatically in their views on priorities, sequence of research 
activities and level (If funding; second. several respondents indicated that the 
materials we provided were not sufficiently detailed to permit an efrective review; 
and perhaps most important, it oecame apparent from our discussions with 
several. of those who (lid rrspond that ther£' is It lack of interChaU,!;"E' of in
formation Qn tlle current victimization research work and results being done by 
various respondents. . 

To develop a final version of this research agenda we feel that it ill essential 
to convene a session for 'the interchange of results of currently funded research 
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'and to clebate the cliffering recommenclations concerning research which we have 
receivecl while cleveloping this report. We intencl to concluct snch a session for a 
three to foul' clay periocl in February, 1978 ancl t(l focus tile cliscu$sion on specific 
research issues relatecl to priorities among activities, questions of the appropriate 
order for the conduct of such activities, und the necesary level of :!iunding. 

What agreement clitl exist among the reviewers stressecl 'as a priority the 
overall l'esearch objective of improving the reliability, qnality and accuracy of 
the victimization data and of increasing the usefulness of the survey by con
,ducting research dealing with the scope and coverage of the NOS. For example, 
,seVE-ral r(~viewel'S stressecl amI tlle neecl for the surv<,y to TlJ'oy1<1<, more explana
tory power by l'es('urching the inclusion of l1u('stions clealing with the vulner
ability, risk, and opportunity for victimization. 

TABLE I.-NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY RESEARCH PRIORITIES MID COSTS, FISCAL YEARS 1978-92 

[Dollar amounts in thousand,[ 

1978 197!! 198~ 82 

Research activities Cost Priority Cost Priority Cost Priority 

A. COMMERCIAL VICTIMIZATION 
SURVEY (CVS) PROJECTS 

1. Exploratory workshop •• _____________ _ 
2. Scope of crimes rpsearch. ____________ } 

$10,0 Low ________________________ , ________________ __ 

3. Questionnai.rc desiFn research _______ __ 
A. Sample deslRn research .. ___________ _ 

240,0 Low _______ __ !30D Low ________ • __ • __ .• ___ 

Subtotal, commercial survey________ 250,0 _____________ _ 3DO __ • __________ .... , ,",,, 

= B. NATtoNAL CRIME SURVEY 
(HOUSEHOLDS) PROJECTS 

1. Teleph~ne/personal visit experimenL_ 2. n Hiih .. _ .. __________ ,,, ______ .. ______________ __ 
'2. Centralized telephone interview ___ .. __ 25,0 .... _do ____ .. _ 200 Medium______ $1,300 Medium. 
3, Comput~r assisted interview ___ .. _____ 25,0 _____ do_______ 75 _____ do .. _____ 125 Do. 
4. 12- and 13·yr-old self-response. _______________________ • __ • ___________ . _____ .... _____ 75 low. 
'5. Questionnaire research ______________ • 20.0 High.________ 100 HiRh_________ 400 High. 

(a) Seriel criJl1es________________ 5.0 _____ do_______ 50 ____ .do ... __ __ 25 Do. 
(b) Attitude supplements.________ 23.0 Medlum._____ 2 Medium .... __________ __ 
(c) Accommcdatlon and faIl2ue .. _ 7.5 Low __ ... ___________ .. _______ • ___ • ___________ _ 
(d) Psychological factors_________________________________ 450 low_________ 3 Low. 

'6. Reverse record ctiecks ___________ ~___ 25. 0 Hi~h 1________ 800 High 1, ••• __________ .. __ 
7. Reference period ... _________________ 100.0 ..... do •• _____ 100 _____ do ____ ... 50 Hi~h. 
'8. Time in sample ____ • ______________ .. 7.5 Medium _______________________ • _ ... _. _________ _ 
9. ~stlmation procedure_._.____________ 5,0 _____ do_______ 5 Medium •• ____ 20 Medium. (a) Collection year. _____ • _______ • ____ .. _____________ • _____________ • ___________ .__ 50 00. 

(b) Composite estimation ... ___________________ ._. ________________ • ____________ ,"_ 20 Do. 
(e) Series crimes .... _. ___ • ___ • __________ • ___ • __________________ • _____ • ___ .______ 25 High.' 
(d) Unbounded data_____________ 2.0 High_________ 10 High______________ __ 

10. Sample design: ---
• (a) Dual frame sampling_________ 5.0 Medium .. ____________________________ 50 MediUm. 

(b) StratlficatlpQ __ ,_.___________________________________ 10 High ____ .____ 25 High. 
(c) Random digit dlallng_._______ 5.0 Medlum______ 5 Medlum._____ 750 Medium. 

-n, Coverage Issues: 

~
a) Military __________ •• ______ .__ 2.0 Low •• ___________ --___________ • ______________ _ 
b) Institutional populatlon_______ 5.0 _____ do __ • _____________ • _____ • _______________ : __ 
c) Under age !2_ .• ______ . ____________ . ________________ . ____________________ .___ 100 Low. 

(d) Scope of crrmes _______________________ • _____________________ ._______________ 400 Medium. 
(e) Undercoverage problems______ 15.0 High_________ 5 Hlgh __ ._____ ______ _ 

12. Conr.ep.tuallssues___________________ 225.0 Very high_____ 500 _____ do ______ : 300- High. 
13. Analytleallssues____________________ 50.0 _____ do_______ 350 _____ do_______ 300 00. 

S(!btotal, household survey_________ 55t 0 ______________ 2,662 ______________ ,4,018 
= ,-10tal, household and commercial 804.0 ______________ 2,962 ______ .. ______ 4,018 

surve~s. Hig priority ______________ .___ 494.0 ______________ 1,925 __________ .. __ 1.125 
Medium Oll",ity _____________ .. 45.5 ______________ 287 __ .___________ 2,715 
Low priorlty___________________ 264.5 _____ ._ .. _____ 750 ______________ 178 

I A major reverse record check project could provide useful information for a variety of other activities Including tele. 
phone experiments, questionnaire research, time in sample and others. 

, Consideratjon will be given to more Immediate work on this subject building on census research already complet~d. 

-'j 
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.A seconc1 emphasis of the ~'esearch recommendations was on the methodo10~ies 
anc1 technologies which will minimize cost while nmintaining the duta scope 
and quality requirements. These areas of research include reference period 
re.~earell; reverse record chec]{R; the fensibilitJ' of telephone interviewing. ran
dwn (lig-it dialing, and COlllllUl-er aSSisted interviewing; dual frAme sampling; 
and the possihle use of unbol1ndm1 01' non panel data. Reviewers have not only 
l'e('oJJlll1(!l1ded these as cost savings meusures, but al:l areas of resear(!h because 
of p()~sible positiYe or negative illllJUctfl on the data quality. 

other major areas of research are llrimarily to implement the first two ohjec
tiws. l!~or example, questionnaire design, redeSign of the sall1Illing plan, estima
tiou procedures, and household-yersus-indiyjdual measurements are aU directly 
deri\'ell from ale outcomes of the first two elusst'.~ of reselu-ch. 

'I'lle atl'achell table shows the estimated ('OHtS, degrC'e 'Of involvement of tile 
l111relttl of the CensllS, and priorities of the NeS research pl'ogl·am. The prioritf 
\wre assi!l:Ueu by LBAA after cOllsi(lerill~~ thp out-side reyiew hy experts m 
tll<' iJllpo:tnnce of til(> activity in llwkilll~ the lIt-In more analytically useful It)).";' 
r('clnl'inp: cost. ~CilllillP; was de<'i<led hnsed on the neecl for preliminary l'esearC'h, 
planning, or review of more detailed 11l'01l0sals ;for the conduct of the research. 

Amlin thl~~ ref;ear<'ll agemla is highly tentative. with its nrilllll.l'Y llUqlOH<' being 
cle\'C'loIJmcnt of rough e!Jtilllaies of ::t lJUdget requirell1<'nt for fiscal rears 1078-82. 

"1. Ol'TIOSS FOH CONTlSlIATIOS OF' 'tIlE :lU'rIOSAJ, cnnrE SURVEY FOIt FISCAL YEARS 
lD7$-71l AND 111S0-S2 

III t11e dc\'elopment of options for continuation of the National Crime Pallel, 
sCI-e)'al assullllltiO!lH haye heen mnde. '1'11<' first is that analyticnlrE'Sellrcll is un 
objet,tiYe that must he incotl)()ratNI into uny option nlthongll the level of reseu,rC'h 
acth'ity ('an vary and will ultilllutel,v dpp(>!ld OIl thl;' leypl of departmental and 
LEAA ~tafr capabilities and on fnmling a:valia]}le for the support of unalytic 
rl;'};(>(11'('11 both at the Bureau of thE' Oellims and among a{'aclemJcnUs-busecl lln<1 
IHHllll'01it research groups. A secoml assnlUl)tion incorporate(l in each option is 
a db;tiuctioll l)(>ween fif;cal ~'",ars l078-7!J andfil-l('ul years 197()-"<)2, bllsec1 on sup
ll()!·t Jlo~lIlible fro1J1 LI'lAA lIlll'ing th,' fil'llt period llnd tlle l}otentlnl for hWreallecl 
lntPport l1mlel' the proposed Bnreau of Criminul .Justice ~taJistics during t11e 
sl'coll(l period. ~<\. final nSSU11111tion. as stated in the pl'eviolll; se('tion, is that earll 
option ,yill require further rl'finement of research l1l'ograll1S and priorities and 
that tllis will be llndertaltell in a worldn,!!; conference to be held in early 1078. 

The forUlulation of the olltiolls 1l1'eSentec1 below also reflects ~uch considC'ra
tioBS as the emphasiS placed by the OfficC' for Improvements in t1le Admillistra
I-ioll of .Justice on the NC'S as a sour('c~ of national sodal indicntor(s) for crillJe, 
the lack of consensus among the crimiulll .insti(·C' statif'th'ul eOllllllunity on the 
rl?spective IJriol'ities IlccO"rdeclresenrc'h nIHl data collertion uuder scar~e-r(,SO\ll'('e 

,c(lllditions, amI tlle dE'sire to preH('l",e the instituti'onal and organizationul ill
fl'jlstructure of the NCS which has bl.'en developec1 oyer the better part of a 

.det'llde. 
The importauce attached to uatiolln.l Hocial indieators of crime hus certain 

inevitable programmatic ramificlltioll~. The illenl soeial indicutor is /J.vnilable 
ullUllnll~-. Less frequent disRCll1hmtioll of v!(·timizn.Uon rates; nucl other indicators 
.(lilllinishes the yalue of the indicator itE'elf and the beuefits of examining it ill 
the, eOl1tE'xt of other criminal justice imliclltors which are available on an annual 
-baRIs. 

In 01'(11'1' to 111lderstand the rCS0111're implication of Ynyions program levels that 
woulcl meet aU objectives aud sets 'of more limited objectives, we lIeyeloped 
three options f01' the conduct of the victimization sm'yey: 

1. the first would be a program that would meet 'objectiyC's 1-4 in fiscal yenr 
1978 anel 1979 and all objectives ill fis('al years 1980-82 (explainl'd on D. 1:» ; 

2. the second would be a program that emphasizes clata {'ollecti'on to achieye 
:U. national indicatol'of yictimization rates in fiscal year ll)'i8 um1 1!}79, und 
would meet objectives 1-4 in fiscal years 1980-82 (explained on p. N) ; . 

3. the thirlI would ell1Ilhaslze research throughont fiscal years 1978-82, but 
-wolllri not fully address ally other objecth'es Imd would reach only selectell 
additional ohjectives in iisral years 19RO-82 (ex111ainecl on n. 15). 

The cost estimates ;for the three options wcre developed as follows: 
Data colleoti@.-The Bureau of the Census estimated that data collection at 

the current level would cost $6 million in fiscal year 1978. Since data ('ol1ection for 
'the first quarter of fiscal year 1978 is nearly complete at a cost of $1.5 million, 
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the costs nssociated with full collection for the remainder of the year (options 1 
and 2) :we estimated to be $4.5 million (%, of the $6 million estimate for 1Z 
months). Costs fissociated with full collection for subsequent years were derived 
by inflating the $6 million figure with fin inflation factor of 6.5 percent per year. 

Option 3 was developed uncler the assumption that a 1h sample was the lowest 
on-going data collection level that would support the high priority research in 
flscal year 1978. TIle Census Bureau estimated that the annual costs associated 
with a 1h sample with a more efficient sample design (266 PSU design insteael ot" 
the current 376 PSU elesign) woulel be about $4.1 million. Therefore, elata collec
tion for o}Jtion 3 in fiscal year 1978 would cost $3.1 million (*' of $"1.1 million) 
in aeldition to the $1.5 million expended during the first quarter. Again, costs 
associated with a 1h sample collection effOrt in subflequent years were derived: 
by inflating the $4.1 million figure by an inflation factor of 6.5 percent per year. 

"M(3thoclolouica~ research.-Research cost estimates were classified as eithel~ 
high, me\lium or low priority according to the criteria discussed in the section on. 
researcr, objectives and priorites. 

In fi~cal year 1978, a total of $804,000 ($275,000 for LEAA. and $529,000 for 
the Census Bureau) was estimated for research under option 1; only high 
priority researcll is done umler option 2 and the totals are $275,000 for LEAA 
and $219,000 for Census i under option 3 high and meeliuIU priority research are 
elone and the totals are $275,000 for LEAA ancl $265,000 for Census. LEAA's· 
share represents the methoelological research needed to aeldress the conceptual 
anel analytical issues. This research would be done by University and non-profit 
grantees and would be the 'basis for the development of subsequent researcl1 pro
posals. The fiscal year 1978 funds for methodological research to be carrieel out 
by the Census Bureau primarily will be used to conduct the high priority re
search such as reference period research, computer assisteel telephone inter
viewing, questionnaire research, etc. 

l\Iethodological research costs for fiscal year 1970 and fiscal year 1980-82 are· 
baseel on Census Bureau and LEAA estimates of the funds required to conduct 
either the high priority research or all research; again only high priority 
research is done under option 2 . 

.t.I.na.ZY8i8.-In general, the cost estimates for analysis are baseel both on tIle 
costs to continue to support the Office of Demographic Analysis (ODA) at the
Census Bureau and on the costs associ at eel with funeling lmiversity anel non
profit grantees to conduct substantive research for LEAA.. The fiscal year 1975: 
estimate is composed of $500,000 to support ODA and $274,000 to support the 
current LEAA grantees. Cost estimates for subsequent years are higher than' 
the fiscal year 1978 estimate and reflect inflationury trencIs as well as the recom
mendations to increase the resources c1evoteel to analysis that have been made' 
by virtually every reviewer of the National Crime Survey program. 

InternationaZ LFJAAIDOJ rrw,nauement anit analY8is.-The cost figures repre
sent the salaries for positions associated with the current and projected staff 
necessary to manage the National Crime Survey and coneluct indepth analysis 
ot the NCS data. The fiscal years 1978 anel 1979 figures are based on current 
TJEAA position allocations. The fiscal years 1!)80-H2 figure assullles an increase of' 
15 professional positions (analysts) and 6 clerical positions (3 clerk-typists and' 
S statiRtical clerks). These estimates incluele neithel' fringe benefits nor the ana
lytic Rtaff at the Ct:'ll!ms Bureau that iR shown separately under analY1'is .. 

State anit local .~u.pport.-State and local support costs assume a relatively low 
level of support throughout the five year period. The fiscal year 1978 estimate of' 
$350,000 will he used to produce a manual to assist state ancI ~ocal planners ancI 
practitioners with the conduct of victimization surveys and to proviele other
forms of technical assistance. Estimates for fiscal year 1979 and fiscal years 
1980-82 w,iIl be nsed to rH'Qviele technical assistance. 

Sitpplements.-The cost estimates for supplements represents the costs asso
ciated with (1) qnestionnaire development by TJEAA grantees, (2) preteRting' 
ancl data collection costs by the Census Bureau, anel, un elata analysis by LEAA 
grantees. The fiscal year 1978 costs represents the 'Wolfgang sei'iousness study 
and the data collection IlRsociated with that study. The tiscal year 1979 fI!nll'e
represents questionnaireelevelopment anc1 minimal pretesting costs. TIle fiscal' 
years 1980-82 figure :represent th,e costs associated with data collection and anal
ysis for three supplements-one each year. 

Table 2, which detailS the objectives, research levels, costs, and elata collection· 
implications of each option, follows. 'Discussion of the benefits and uses of the
'data follows this table. 
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TABLE 2.-0PTlONS FOR CONTINUATION OF NCS 

~PTION 1: OBJECTIVES 1-4 MET IN FISCAL YEAR 1978-79; ALL OBJECTIVES MET BEGINNING IN FISCAL 
YEAR 1980-82 

1978 1979 1980-82 

Total 
5-year 

costs 

Objectives addressed •••••••• Objectives 1-4 ••••••••• _ llbjectives 1-4 •••••• _ ••• All obJec,tives •••••••• _._ •••••••• 
Research implications ••••••• '. Full research agenda-primary focus on research to Improve meaningfulness of ._ ••••• _ 

data (conceptual and analytic issues) and research to reduce cost of surveys 
(reference period research). 

Total costs (In thousands) •• :. 8,353c •••• _ •••••••••••• 11)045 •••• _ •••••••••••• 13,789 (per year average). $60,765 
'Collection ••••••••••• _ ...... GLODD census ••••••• __ ••• 6,~00 census .. _ •••••• _ •• 9,000 census._ •••••• _ •• _ 39,500 
Meth. research_ •••• _ •••••••• 2/5 LEAA, 529 census •••• 850 LEAA, 2,112 census •• 200 LEAA, 1,139 census._ 7,783 
Analysis 1, ••••••••••••• _._ •• 274 LEAA, 500 census •••• 500 LEAA, 53b census ••• _ 1,000 LEAA, 570 censUs_. 6,514 
Internal LtAA/DOJ manage· 85 LEAA ••••••••••••••• 103 LEAA •••••••••••••• 630 DOJ................ 2,078 

ment and analysis. 
S. & L. support ••••••••••••• 350 LEAA._ ............ 250 LEAA •••••••••••••• 250 LEAA •••••••• _ ••• __ 1,350 
'Supplements ••••••••••••••• 150 LEAA, 190 tensus ••• _ 150 LEAA, 50 census ••••• 250 LEAA, 750 r.ensus ••• _ 3, 54\} 
CUrrent ~lIocation .... _ •• _. _. 3,549. ____ ••• _____ • __ • _. """" '_"'" •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• , ••• 0_ •••••••••••• 

Additional funds required •••• 4,804 •••••••••••••• _._. 11,045 •••••••• _._._ •••• 13,789 (per year average) ••••••••• 
Data collection ImplicatfQns- Current sample size- CUrrent sample size- AUgmented to measure _ ••••••• 

Sample size. 60,OOa households. 60,000 households. 10 percent change in 
violent crime rate 
72,000 households: fur· 
ther augmentation pos· 
~ible, but not reflccted 
In costs, for sUbnational 
data, 

OPTION 2: NATIONAL INDICATOR PRIMARY IN FISCAL YEAR 1978[79; OBJECTIVES 1-4 MET BEGINNING 
IN FISCAL YEAR 1980182 

Objectives addressed •••••••• National Indicator (1), 
high·priority research 

Research implications •••••••• On~~)' high·priority reo 
search, reference pe· 
riod research, commer· 
cial analytic issues, etc. 

National Indicator (I), Objectives 1·4 
high·priority research 
(2). 

Full r"search agenda- ••• , •• _ 
both high and low pri. 
ority research. 

High·priority research
commerCial survey, 
telephone, question· 
nalre, reference pe· 
rlod, conceptual and 

. analytic issues,etc. 
Total costs 'In th~usands) •••• 8,043._ ••••••••••••• _ •• 9,55,9._ ••• _ ••••••• _ •••• 12,738 (per year aver· ••• $55,815 

age,) 
Collection ••••••••••• _ •••••• 6,000 census._ •••••• , •• 6, liOO census. , •• ".,_., 7,500 census._ •••••••• , 35, 000 
Meth. research_ •••••••••••• 275 LEAA, 219 census •• __ 850 LEAA. 1,075 census •• 200 LEAA. 1,588 census_ 7,783 
Analysis ' •••• ,. _____ ••• _ ••• 274 LEAA, 500 census_ ••• 500 LEAA, 530 census._. 1,000 .LEAA, 570 ceosus.. 6,514 
Internal LEAAiDOJ man3ge· 85 LEAA._ ••• _ •• __ ._ •• _ 103 LEAA _____ • __ ._ •• _. 630 L1:AA ••••••• ___ •••• 2,078 

ment and analysis. 
S. & L. support ••••••• _._. __ 350 LEAA. ____ ._ •••••••• __ •• _. __ •••• _ •••••••• __ 250 LEAA. __ ._._....... 1,100 
Supplements •• _ •••••• _ •• _ •• 150 LEAA, 190 census •••••• __ ••••••••• __ •••• _ •••• 250 LEAA, 750 census.... 3,340 
Current allocation. __ "_' •• __ 3, 549._ ••• _ ............... _"'" _ •••••••• _ •••• _ •••• _. __ •• __ ._ •••• _ •• _ ••••• , ••• _ 
Additional funds requlred._ •• 4,494 ••••••••••••••• _ •• 9,558. __ ._ •••• _ •••••••• 12,738 (per year aver· •• _ •••••••• 

age.) 
Data collection implica' Current sample size- CUrrent sample slze- Current sample size- ....... . 

!ions-sample size. 60,000 households. 60,000 households. 60,000 households. 

OPTION 3: METHODOLOGICAL RESEARCH ONLY IN SUPPORT OF OBJtCTlVES 1-4 IN FISCAL YEAR 1978[79; 
SELECTED OBJECTIVES MET AFTER FISCAL YEAR 1980 

Objectives addressed •• ,_ •• , •• Research (2) in .support Research (2) in support Research (2) in support _ ••• _ ••• 
of objectives 1-4. of objectives 1-4. of objectives 1-4; se· 

lected objectives 
Research inlplications ••••• _. Full research agenda- Full research agenda_ Full research agenda- _ •• ____ • 

High· and me~ium' High· medium- all~ low· lUgh· medium· and low· 
priority research. priority research. Erlorlty research. 

Total costs (in thousands) •••• 6,667. ___ ••• _. ___ •• _. 8,221_._ •••• _ ••• __ •••• 9, 713 (per year average). $44,021 
Collection ••••••• _ •••• __ •••• 4,578 census._ ••••••••• 4,361 censUs •••• __ ._ •• 4, ~24 census ••••• _ •••• _ 23,711 
Meth. research._. __ •••••• _. 275 LEAA, 265 census ••• 850 LEAA, 2, 31:' census_ 200, 1,139 census_ ••• __ • 7,784 
Analysis ,_ ••• _. __ •• __ •• ___ • 274 LEM, 500 cent.::.s ••• 530 census_ ••• _ •••• __ ._ I, 000 I.EAA, 570 census. 6,014 
Internal LEAAJDDJ manage· 85 LEAA_ ••••••••• _ •• _. 103 LEAA._ ••••• _ ••• _ 630 LEAA ••• _._ •• _..... Z,078 

ment and analysis. 
S. & L. support •••• _ ••••••• _ 350. LEAA ••••••••• _._ ••. ~_ •••• ___ ._._._._._. __ • 250 LEAA •• ___ ••••••• _. l,lOa 
Supplements •••••••• __ ••• _. 150 LEAA, 190 census. ___ • __ • ___ • __ ._._ •• _ ••••• 250 LEAA, 750 census •• _ 3,340 
Cunent allocation ••• ___ •••• 3, 549_ •• __ ._._._._ •••• _._ •• _ ••••••• __ ...... --•• ---.-••• -._._ ..... ~_. __ ••• _ ••• __ 
Additional funds re~ulfed_._. 3,118_ .• ___ •• _._._._ ••• 8,221 ___ •••••• _. ___ •• _ 9,713 (per yearaverage) •••••• _ ••• 
Data collection Implications- 9.l sample with 266 psu 9.l sample with 266 psu % sample with 266 psu _ ••• __ _ 

Sample size. design. design· design. 

I Level of analysis will depend on DOJ/LEAA staff capabilities and funds available for su~port of Bureau of the Census 
and unlversitY/non~rofit research. The costs estimates also do not reflect the Tn·house analyt.lc elforllhat has been recom· 
mended by the National Academy of Sciences a,ld others who have reviewed the program. 
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The benefits of the nUlle options for the National Crime Survey vary with the 
us(;'rs of the SUl"vey. At the IJroad national le,'el those concerned with public, 
policy in both the legislati'Ve and tIle executi\'e branch use summary data.from 
the NCS as a lJational iudicatol' of tr(;'nd, a broader counterpart to the UnIform 
Crime Report und as useful bat;kground for informed progrRmmatic decisiollS. 
Alth(JUgh these usel'S ar(;' COIl(;entl'uteu ill tll(' lkpnrtmcnt at Justice and more 
intemsively in J~EAA, they nre found throughout goyernuwnt. 

~'he criminal justice researcll commulJity ('ontuins thp ~ational Crime Sm
yey's mo:;;t vigoJ.'ous SU!lportel',~ anll 'Vociferous (,I'itics-oit(;'n the saUl(;' in(H
yiduuls. Among criminal justi('e r(;'seal'chers, a broad diRtinction can be illade be
tw(;'(;'n those whose il1ter('st is primarily in th(' longitudinal asp('cts Of th(' survry 
and those whose interest is primarily in "cross-s('ctional" uses of the data. Those 
int(>resre(1 in 10ngiturlinllI uses feel tllC>Y win 1)(> ill ~(>rY(a b)' any 11al1: in Ill(> <1ntn. 
cOlleetion effort. '~'lley argue not onl~' that th(>l'e will be a gap in the data itl'eli', 
but that the process wlwreby Ule surver panel matures O\'cr time will he halteel, 
with Il consequent dimillution of the I]ualit)' of the datil upon tll(~ resumption of 
data c'o11eetion. Some researchers also Ilrgue that methoclol,}gical research with
out ongOing datn collectiOlls is UJl(lesirnhle j!('('IHISe of: th(> los;;; oj: continuous ferd
hack from the field in the form of n(>wl~'-collected data. Those researchers inter
ested primarily in cross-sectional allalrses of tlll' characteristics of crimes 11IlcI 
victims call exploit the existing data ha1'e and ar(' less disturhed by the pos~i
bilit~· of a hiatus in datn collection. though a majority would pl'olJably argue f01: 
continued data ('oll('ction for speCific 1'ubcut(>g"oric>s of victimization, SUCll aR llOll
l·eporting. tA. final group of usm:s are at the Stat(> ancllocal governm('nt l(>"e1. ]'01' 
the State and local government personnel with operating prOgramH, there is 
limited ben(>fit in the three options in the fiye-~'enl' 11(>1'iod lai d out. Ther(' are benf'
ilts for State and local goyernm('nts in the 1l0licy and planning area, cOIl~istill::; in 
infercl1l'(>s and extrnJlolatioll to local (>irClUll1't.lllC'eS ancI conditiol1f; that ('an he 
made from national amI trend dota, and a limitecl program of technical assistance
for those eoncernC'fl with local yi(>timizafion Rlll'Veys. 

Option r provic1es the maximum uenefit to the maximum number of users. It 
me('ts allnationnlneeds, satisfies those l'(>searchers most cOllcrrned auout llalting 
data ('onection, acl<1re~Res the is~mes rlJ.isl'd by the Natiollal Academy, uncI provid('s 
the widest range of data from which to extract information relevant to local 
iSf;n(;'s. 

Option JJ benefits those llserR Wll0 turn to the national crime surv(;'y nrimarily 
for dll.tll on trends amI 'Social indicators. The opinion we rect'iv('d fr01l1 til(> Office 
for Improvement in the A.dministration of Justice inc1icat!'E i-hat, at a minimum, 
fnll dai-a colJpction is necessary to pro'Vic1e a national indi('lltor of viC't.imizu
tion rat(>R. ~'his OptiOll satisfies researchers who feel tllat data collection must 
nnt 1)(' stopped, but does not satif'fy researchers who feel the National Academv's 
('xtensive resea!'ch agenda I::; 110t being promptly ac1cll'essed. (These two grOlips 
Il.re 110t mutunlly (!XClURive.) In summl1ry, this option proyicll's \minterrllpt(;'d 
data seri('s but delays improvements in the quality o.f the data deemed essential 
IJ~' many knowl('dg('able users. 

Option III is acc(;'I)table principally to tllose in the reseal'ch community whose 
inter('sts are in cross-sectional analysi:s, anel feel that s1lfficient data exists in 
the close to 1,000,000 interVi('ws to elate_ uml who emphasize the immediate 11e('d 
to procepd with t11(;' fl111 range of conceptual and methodological rC1'earch called 
for by National Academy. 

Option III does nQt provide an annual natiouill 'Social inclicator or sub
category indicators thereby not fully meeting th(;' nee(]s of policy ll1aI{(;'rs 0.11(1 
1)II111ners; it crentes n break in the data whieh stops trend analysis in the flhol't 
r11n Ilml in IIi bits it ill tIl(;' longer run. Under this option the best approach with 
reference to comparability with previous Yf'ar's datil is first to examine tlle 1978 
fliltu for what can be saicl about annual change. If it is decided that there are too 
fl.'w significaut changes to .instify a change reI)ort, tIle data can be combined
with that for 10'i!). nnd perhf.lll;;; 1980, in onl(;'r that longer 1:ange trends can 
be l'eveal<,rl as significant. Rowev('!', the gain in sample size achieved by averaging
two or more y(;'ars tOA"ether might Illask annual changes in different directions, 
e.g., an hIcrease iu 1979 offset by a decreaSe in 1980. . 

~ I 
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vn. nElCO;'.U!ENDATIONS CONCEIlN!NG LEVEL OF DNrA COLLEC'rION AND FU1'UnE 
DmEO'rION Oll' THE NOS 

To address the issue of comparabiIitS' and the Issue of data collection neces
sary to support an active research effort, we sought the views of the Bureau of 
the Census on requisite data collection levels. 

On the first issue the Census response suggests that the assumption made at 
the outset of the NCS that an annual relative change of 10-15% could be ex
ipected was unrealistic so that the current sample size is now too small to 
measure accurately annual changes in most victimization rates, including crimes· 
(.If violence. '.rhuf!. the view of the Bureau of tile Census, eXllressc<l in a letter of 
November 18, 1977, is that to maintain data comparablilty such that Significant 
changes can be noted, year-to-year change measured, comllal'isons of rates and 
levels among sub-groups within. a single year made, and long term trends an
alyzetl-that llumHlOitl data collection at the current level of tlU,UUO houl:;cholUB 
is the minimum reqUirement . 

. Alter examina tion of all the issues :related to this highly complex survey" 
LlllAA recommends option 3 which emphasizes methodological research to im
pr{we the ,Survey (exlllamedon p. 15) with the following modifications: 

1, Oont'in1f.e run (la.t{£ collecUon thrmtfliL June 19'1B.-'rllis wHl complete five 
full years of data collections undel' existing methodology and collection level of 
601000 honsMolds, 

2. Go to a one-haZt 8al1~ple (80,OOO hottsehoULe) from J'lme 1978 u1~tiZ the sur
vey ia tully ?'etm'meiL by the eniL ot fiscaL vewr 1982.-This would result in (a) 
total cost savings of about$l5.8 million over the 5-year period; (11) on-going 
data collection in bupport of research aud lllethodoiof,1cal illll1rOYeIl1ents; (C) 
uiennial or triennial rather than annual trend data lietweell lDil:! and lUS3; and 
(11) 11. primary fot'us and. emphmlis on reSeilreh lUld. improvement of the survey 
rather thiln on full collectiOn and presentation on an annual uasis of data the 
yalidi\~ of which has b'len seriously questioned. 

8. Provide ad.equate staffing to manage tMs 81t1·vey.-'Without additional in
ternal staff to effectively managp. this large and complex program, LEU strongly 
recommends that the program pe cancelled either now Or no later than July 1978. 
The nature of this program is such that it 'should be done well or not done at 
all. 

4. OOHlluet between now ana J1t1!O SO, 1918. an e'IJaluation of the bellc/it,q a,l1d 
1ttilit1/ of the NOR.-.A study of users of thls survey is needed in orde):' to de
termine the precise nature 'lind extent of the use made of the survey data, the· 
reasons leOr use or non-use,and ways of increasing the utility of the data. 

DECE1{BER 8, 1977. 
To: .Tam{!s l\f. T. Gregg, Acting Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance 

AdmiI~istra tiOD. 
,From: Peter F. Flaherty, Deputy Attorney General. 

I have rl~viewed the report concerning the National Crime .survey transmitted 
to me on December 1, 1971. Upon reviewing the report, I agree with the LEAA's 
recol11mendl'l.tion to llrQCee(l with a modifiel1 option 3 which elllvbasizes method
ological research to improve the Survey. The only (!aveat that I would add is 
that llecaUS(1 of the possibility that n Bureau of Jwstice Statistics will hp created 
in 1978, we .should retain maximum flexibility concerning the collection levels 
iOr the Survey after June, 1978. It may be that a one-half .sample would be ap
propriate, butt we should not foreclose the option to continue the Survey at It 
different level~. 

PETER F. FLAHERTY. 
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